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ABSTRACT 
Material of two clones of Pinus radi.ata (19 and 55), harvested 
from a seed orchard at Kaingaroa, at int ervals of 1-4 weeks was 
studied. The same clones and some others were harvested less 
frequently from Whakarewarewa. 
Dissection and counts of terminal shoot components for each 
harvest confirmed that, as in other species of Pinus, female cones 
are initiated in summer. 
Cones emerge from their bud scales prior to pollen shed in 
early spring. Pollination drops are produced by different ovules 
throughout the cone's receptive period. One ovule can produce a drop 
on more than one occasion. In a simulated drop, pollen floats through 
the fluid with its wings upward. Pollen treat ed vvi th chloroform does 
not float, but still reaches ovule micropyles when applied to bagged 
cones. An electron microscope study of receptive ovules showed that 
the most active cells were the nucellus cap cells, some of which 
develop vacuoles and collapse. 
Commencement of pollen shed varies with year. Duration at 
Whaka. (1972) '/Vas five weeks, but the timing of clonal receptivity 
varies. Receptive duration of cones varied from 3 to 13 days, depending 
on weather, and for bagged C0nes was shorter than for unbagged cones. 
Highly significant year to year differences in the amount of 
pollen trapped were shown. Counts showed a highly significant 
difference between clones in the amount of pollen in ovule micropyles. 
E.radiata ovules develop like other pinus ovules, but the 
duration of developmental phases is longer. A band of elongated thick-
walled cells connecting the ovule and the scale vascular tissue 
differentiates by fertilization. 
Causes and frequency of ovule loss are described, along with 
other factors affecting seed production, (total scale numb'r$1' , 
potential seeds, fertilization failure and embryo breakdown). 
Clone 55 produces fewer seeds per cone than clone 19, but 
accommodates more archegonia and pollen. It has fewer unpollinated 
ovules, but more pollinat ed ovules abort. Year and sit e diff'erences 
also affect seed yield per cone. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
I GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
A,;Jareness of the need for conservation and replenishment of 
natural timber ies is not ne];v to this century. As far back as 
a diameter limit was put on timber removals in Sweden and later 
it became obvious that natural forests should be replanted and 
emented by managed forests. By 1900, with the growing under-
of genetics and heredity following the rediscovery of Mendel's 
work, p e such as Opperman showed that imp0rtant si lvicul tural 
characters, for example 7 straight growth and fine branches ];-.ere 
heritable, (Grif'f'ith, 1949). It was ~hen realised that the removal of 
the best trees for timber meant that the poorer remaining trees were 
the seed 
became 
seed 
collect 
ers for the next naturally regenerating crop. So, it 
ice to seek out the outstanding trees for use as a 
. Even then the variability in vigour and suit of 
was considerable, so the idea of cultivating such trees 
in a 'seed farm' or seed orchard where they could inter-
inate, grew up (Bates, 192'{). In such s, situation, both male and 
f'emale parents can be selected. The development of a ing t 
made clonal seed of physiologically mature ramets possible. They 
seeds in a shorter period of time and at more convenient heights for 
the seed orchards were being established on a lrJorld 
wide e. However, because of the value of improved seed (Zobel, 1971), 
the time involved in producing it and the expense of good land, 
necessary for seed orchards, there is world-1vide int erest in incr 
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the seed eld per acre. 
The New Zealand Forest Service collects about 6, of 
seed annually from established forests and e firms 
collect another 2,500 to 3,500 kg. This supplies about 43,000 hectares 
of and ,000 hectares of replanting cutover f'orest. Seed 
orchards (yi 24 kg of seed per ha) at present cover ha, 
owned by private firms. At the moment plans allow for the 
establishment of a total of 360 ha in seed orchards by 7 and as 
many of these iiill be immature it is thought that seed orchards will 
not sufficient seed for reafforestation in ed trees till 
after 1987, (Thulin, pel's. comm.) It was hoped (Si-Jeet and Thulin, 1969) 
that some means of increasing the seed yield in present seed 
be found. 
To complement the physiological research carried out on 
this em at the Forest Research Institute, Roto1'ua, a morphological 
of the development and timing of al events was 
desirable. A grant was made available by the New Zealand Forest 
Service for the present study. 
II THE MATERIAL 
Most of the mat erial loJas sampled from two clones, and 55, 
1rJhich dif'fer vegetatively. (Photographs and a son of visual 
differences are given in appendix 1.) Cones were ed from 
from 1968 to 1972 and from WhakarewareioJa ( in 1971 
and 2. Site descriptions are given in ers II and III. Other 
clones (7, , 274 and 372 ) were ed to a esse1' f'01' 
ination studies. 
In considering seed production in seed clonal data is 
most important, but it has not been used in the of previous 
studies on seed production in ;Einus. Clonal studies which have been 
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made have not included morphological comparisons or information on seed 
losses due to aborted ovules. 
III. THE REASON FOR SELECTING THE TERM FEMALE CONE FROM ITS SYNONYMS 
The term female cone was applied by Ferguson (1904) to the ovule 
and seed bearing structure of pines. Since then it has been called the 
ovulat e 1 megasporangiat e or seed cone and the term cone it self has been 
replaced by strobilus or flo'Wer. Of these all but flower are botanically 
correct 1 and this exception may be justifiable in discussions relating 
to the determinate sporogenous shoot of both conifers and woody 
angiosperms (Jackson and Sweet, 1972). 
The term seed cone, if taken lit erally, would apply to the 
reproductive structure once seeds have been formed, (after fertilization). 
But Nekrasova (1970) defined the term cone as the female strobilus from 
ovuliferous scale closure onward, (though she still referred to female 
cone primordia). Other authors (Sarvas 1 1962 j Sweet and Bollmann, 1970) 
applied the term conelet to cones prior to fertilization. It seems 
that attempts to narrow the definition of a cone have resulted in some 
confusion. As this thesis is divided to cover the main stages of female 
cone development separately the stages have not been distinguished by 
special terminology, especially as that terminology is ill defined. 
The term female cone will be used here in its full sense because it is 
simple and accurate and has been used in the past more commonly than 
any of its synonyms. 
IV. CONTENTS OF THE THESIS 
Previous studies of cone development in Pinus species have been, 
in general, limited to one of several aspects, (initiation, morpholog-
ical development up to fertilization, fertilization or embryology). All 
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of these dev al stages will be described for p.radiata • 
Consideration of' factors affecting seed production success in this 
study of female cone development is justifiable on the that 
seed pro 
practical 
ion is the end result of cone 
ortance. Morphological t 
ing) elicit useful information for workers in 
and is of 
ection and section-
cal £'i e lds. 
This invest ion covers cone, ovule and seed development from 
cone initiation to seed maturity, a process which takes more than two 
years in pines. At each level of development possible factors affecting 
seed production are considered and finally a atist ical , compa1'-
ing the effects of site, year and clone on seed eld is described. 
V. ARRANGEMENT 
(1) 
Chapters are divided according to major dev ental stages-
ini tiation, ination and seed develoiJment loJi th a final e1' on 
seed production. There are hvo chapters on pollination because each 
aspect, the ination mechanism within cones and the sucess of pollin-
ation in the stand, involves a different approach and 
material for discussion. Individual chapter indices are 
plenty of 
for 
chapters II to VI so that the contents and ion can be seen 
from the subsection 
Literature ed with increasing seed eld in forest trees 
covers many conifer species and involves many approaches. Because of its 
ext ent the literature considered in this study has been limited to that 
on species of Where possible results from other studies have 
been summarized so that the results obtained for P. can be 
----
related to the situation in the genus generally. Because the literature 
is different for each er no attempt has been made to e a general 
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literature revielv. Literature relflvant to the chapter is ed 
either at the b or in crmjunction vJith the observations and 
r s (to avoid repetition Ivhen the findings for P. are the 
same as for other species). 
(2 ) 
The life history of Pinus ltlaS fully described and illustrated 
ltJith at the beginning of the century ( ) but 
there has not been a comprehensive series of photo 
development (normal and abnormal) since. 
For convenience of reference photo have been presented in 
a s 
dev 
not 
h 
and an ov 
e • They have been arranged, as as possible, in 
order but because the text considers each tissue's 
ely at some points, the reference in the text does 
occur in the same order as the photo appear. General 
at the beginning of' a group of relat ed photographs 
system of labelling has been us so that law power 
cell and tissue details are not obliterated. Because of the sequence, 
the of low power photographs and the 1 , it should be 
pos e to see ovule and seed development without using the text. It 
is that this volume could be used by a nonmorphologist to estab-
the stage of approximate ovule devel 
at any date without having to process new 
in the Rotorua district 
des. However, it should be 
remembered that for some different clones, years and sites differences 
in al timing may be expected. 
for electron microscope o 7 micrographs magni-
fied more than a hundred times were taken on a Leitz microscope and 
camera unit Ivi til automatic exposure. Low power photographs 7 to 10 
were taken by putting the slides in an 
directly on to film, then contact 
micrographs were taken by Mr F. 
and exposing them 
The remaining 101'. power 
a Zeiss Ultraphot II 
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and most of the negatives were contact print ed. All phot0graphs, except 
the coloured photographs, were printed by the author. 
Figures and appendices are also included in volume II so that 
they can be referred to beside the text. The f'igures are numbered 
according to the chapt er and the order in which they appear in it. The 
appendices are numberecl in the order they are referred to in the text. 
VI. ABBREVIATIONS 
Some abbreviations have been used fot' the c0ncise labelling of 
photographs, figures and appendices. 
d.f. degrees of freedom 
ER = endoplasmic reticulum in electron micrographs 
F. A. A. formalin, alcohol and acetic acid 
K Kaingaroa 
LS longitUdinal section 
meg. membrane megaspore membrane 
m.s. mean square 
NS not significant 
ov. ovule 
P.A.S. periodic acid- Schiff's reagent 
Poll'd ('n) pollinated, pollination 
s. E.M. scanning el ectron microscope 
Sign. 
s. s. 
T.E.M. 
TS 
10[ 
significance .•..•••• 
sum of' squares 
* 
** 
*** 
significant at 5% level 
significant at 1% level 
signif'icant at 0.1% level 
= transmission electron microscope 
transverse section 
Wha}.;:are"lvarewa (Whaka) Note: Longmile (figure 4:10) is 
an area at Whaka and has been called Whill~a elsewhere 
in the thesis. 
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CHAPTER II 
THE MORPHOGENESIS OF THE FEMALE CONE AND ITS DEVELOPMENT UP 
TO THE TIME OF POLLINATION 
I. INTRODUCTION 
(1) General Introduction 
Cone initiation is the first developmental stage v~hen seed 
production in pines might be increased by alteration of environmental 
variables. To treat trees experimentally at this time it is necessary 
to knovJ the time of cone initiation and to be able to recognise cone 
primordia from their position and appearance. Therefore, the bulk of 
this chapter will be concerned with cone initiation in Pinus radiata. 
(2) Definition of Cone Initiation 
Most publications on the life history of pinus species 
and RarnRhand9+J,i (Ferguson, 1904; Sethi, 1928; Thomas, 1951; Konar~ l~)d, ~~bO, Konar 
, 1962 and Nekrasova, 1970) make either a lJrief mention 
of the time of cone initiation or none at all. Despite the relevance 
of ini tiat ion to a study of cone development , it 'I113,S re::'18aroh on 
increasing cone production in seed orchards 11'1hich stimulat ed investig-
ations into cone initiation. (Mergen and Koerting, 1957; Duff and 
Nolcm, 1958). This research made it clear that cones are first formed 
as axillary primordia in a f3eri.es of primoTdial buds formecl by the 
apical meristem of certain shoots in a mature pine tree. These shoots 
are usually vigorous primary branches in the upper part of the CJ:'O"V1.1ll 
(Wc,ning 1 1958 i Hard, 1964 i 01l~ens, 1970 and many others). 
To det ermine the time that cone primordia arose at their 
merist ems, the terminal buds of suit able shoot s were sampled at 
int ervals ·throughout the year (Mergen and Koerting, 1957', Duff and. 
Nolan, 1958). 'llhese showed that the first evidence of female cone 
primordia was in the summer for p.elliottii and prior to early autmnn 
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for in their respective localities. Nekrasova ( ) also 
noted that the primordia of female cones of P.siberioa in the foot-
h;111s of the Urals, U.S.S.R. ]fJere established in the swnmer. 
(1904) oould not reoognise cones of P. 
---..... 
until 
but Sethi (1928) stated that the female cones are initiated in 
and Ramohandani Konar 
mid'[.vinter for E.roxburghii at Lahore. KonarJ\(1958} (1960), while not 
a date for oone initiation in E.roxburghii, assert that the 
female oones of from three sites in India are initiated 
in the late winter. 
Sinoe these authors give no desoription of the appearanoe of 
female OOl1es at the time the;)T judge initiation, their dates of 
illi tiation are of little value) beoause they might be the dates 
of lat er stages of oone differentiation. 
Thus, an understanding of the oomponents of a cone 
, their arrangement and charact eristic differentiation from 
a, is essential for the recognition of cones at initiat 
( 3) Structures of the Pine Shoot 
In all pine shoots studied the same basic structures and organ-
ization have been shown, but a variety of' terms have been used to 
describe them (Duff and Nolan, 1958; Hanawa, i Owston, 1968 and 
Five kinds of spirally arranged structures ari from the 
shoot have been reported. They are oat Is ( scale 
leaves or bracts), needle fascicles ( shoots, dwarf branohes or 
s), branches (long shoot s) and [1al e and femal e oones. Of 
these, the first three are present ill all shoots, but male co.nes 
are ly borne only on small secondary branches and very fe,,! shoots 
bear both male and female oones (Duff' and Nolan, 58; Curtis and 
, 1972). Cat aphylls subt end all of the other shoot structures, 
but, in addition, they oocur in zones where have no axillary 
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structures. Such cataphylls have been consistently called sterile 
cataphylls and, although this term is not accurate, it is concise. 
Nevertheless, inverted commas will be used here to mitigate the sexual 
connotations of 'sterile'. Cataphyll itself was selected from its 
synonyms because it reduces the chance of cOD.f'usion 'V'Ii th bract and 
ovuliferous scales of the cones. 
The term needle fascicle (primordia, buds or shoots) will be 
used because it is accurate, descriptive and less ambigul)us than dwarf 
or short shoot. Doak (1935) accepted the terms short and long shoot 
and they have since been widely used. Their rejection must therefore 
be justified. Doak considered that female cones were homologous to 
branches (i. e. were long shoots) because both arise in a comparalJle 
position and at much the same time and because cone<3 occasionally 
prolif'erate at their tips. However, such proliferation is exceptional; 
normally the apical meristems of cones cease growth at a fixed <3tage 
following primordial differentiation. If cones are long shoots, but 
are determinate, the term short shoot with its implication (in Pinus) 
of a determinate structure could be confu<3ing. If the term short shoot 
is rejected then the antithesi<3, long shoot should be also. But the 
newly initiated C0ne and 'branch primordia which are homologous and 
which can be distinguished frl)m needle fascicle primordia, are, in 
some <3Jlecies, indistinguishable from on~another (Owston, 1968). It is 
therefore convenient to use the established term long shoot to apply 
to primordia which could develop into cones or branches. 
(4) Organization of the Pine Shoot 
Studies of pine shoot organization show that the lateral com-
ponent<3 arise in a; particular order that is repeat ed along the shoot, 
and 'V'lhich is a reflection of the order of compact structures enclo<3ed 
by cataphylls in the overwint ering branch terminal bud. One of these 
series will be referred to as a cycle. 
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Bannister (1962) gives a traced map of a length of P.radiata 
shoot showing 1st erile' oataphyll soars at the base 0f' an annual shoot 
and a zone of 31 I sterile' oataphylls above them. This is followed by 
a zone of 136 needle f'asoiole shoots. On seven of the eight para-
stiohies above them there are oones with a branoh bud on the eighth 
parastiohy. One branoh bud and three branohes oocur, in the level above 
the oones, oompleting the oyole. A terminal oyole is not shown. The 
diagram of the overwintering branoh terminal bud given by Curtis and 
Popham (1972) for E.banksiana shows the same order in eaoh of three 
oyoles repeated along the shoot, exoept that the basal oyole oontains 
male oones and no branohes. The authors note that oyoles with male 
oones ooour only" very rarely in the same shoot as female oones. It is 
the upper part of the diagram whioh is of partioular importanoe to 
this disoussion, for, in addition to the information in Bannister's 
diagram , it shows that the apioal merist em is enclosed in 'st erile' 
catapAylls and that, in E. banksiana, the u.ppermost (last formed) oones 
are not aooompani ed by branohes. 
In both diagrams the female oones that are assQoiated with 
branohes ooour just below them in the oyole. Owens (per::::. oomm.) 
oonsiders that this is tru.e of P.oontorta and p.montioola also. Other 
- ---_._.-
authors, however, have reoorded that, in the speoies they studied, 
female oones ooour above the branohes (Doak,1935i Duff and Nolan, 1958; 
Eggler, 1961 and Hanawa, 1966)., From these variations it appea:r.s that, 
a1 though oones and branohes are assooiat ed in the shoot oyole, their 
preoise arrangement relative to one another depends on the speoies. In 
a study of the time of oone initiation in an unfamiliar speoies it 
would be advisable to determine an expeoted position of oones by first 
looking at the positiQn of mature oones in older oyoles. 
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(5) The Polyoyo~o Shoot 
In the majority of pines one shoot oyole is formed eaoh year 
as an annual growth inorement. The diagrams of E,radiata and E.banksi~ 
show that several suoh oyoles are enolosed in the terminal bud and 
elongat e in a single year. This has been report ed also in E.pal ustris, 
E.elliottii, E.taeda and P.eohinata (Eggler,19 61), E.~naster (Debazao, 
1966) and E.oontorta (Van den Burg and Lanner, 1971). The term multi-
nodal, used by Doak (1935) to desoribe the kind of growth shown by suoh 
speoies as E. radia:ta, has been disoussed and rej edt ed by Bannist er (1962). 
But Bannister offered no alternative term. Multiple phase (Eggler,1961) 
and multiple flushing (Owston,1968) have also been used but the term 
polyoyolio (Debazao,1966) is preferred here beoause it suggests the 
morphologioal oyoles rather thEUJ. the elongation steps whioh ooour when 
the internodes within one oyole elongate. 
(6) Growth of the Pine Shoot 
Determination of initiation times of primo;t:'dia at the apioal 
meristem requires, not only an understanding of their position in the 
branoh terminal bud, but also a knowledge of the kinds of shoot ao~bivity 
whioh ooour and the time of year when they ooour. In all pine speoies 
studied the shoot has been shown to undergo a period of primordial 
produotion in the summer, a rest period whioh ooinoides with the winter 
and a period in late winter ancl spring in whioh internodes between the 
shoot struotures in the olosed bud elongat e. Elongation of the int er-
nodes separates the oataphylls whioh overlap to enolose the winter bud, 
and so the new shoot extension is produoed. (Saoher,1954i Duff and 
Nolan,1958j Gifford and Mirov, 1960). In some speoies extension growth 
and oataphyll produotion are shown to overlap (Hanawa,1966; Owston,1968j 
Suooff,1971). Owens (1970) notes that oataphyll initiation ooours in 
early spring in E.oontorta, but in E.montioola it starts about a month 
later and finishes about the srune time in early autumn. Van den Burg and 
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Lanner (1971) showed that needle fascicle primordia initiation was 
occurring even when extension growth was in progress in f.contorta 
and they suggest that this earliness might be related to the poly-
cyclic nature of its shoots. In f. banksiana nevll cataphyll production 
begins in the bud before elongation begins (Curtis and Popham,1972). 
Allen and Scarborough (1970) showed that activity in the bud tip of 
f.palustris saplings takes place at the same ti!l1e as the latter half 
of elongation. By this ac·iiivi ty it is assumed that the authors mean 
cataphyll and primoI'dia production, but the phrase is unsatisfactorily 
nebulous. However, from studies of these three species, the trend does 
seem to be for polycyclic species to overlap primordia.production and 
extension growth to a greater degree than do monocyclic species. This 
may be a result either of ext ension growth covering a longer period, 
since several cycles are elongating, or of several cycles requiring a 
longer time to be initiated- or it may be a combination of both ef'fects. 
However, Van den Burg and Lanner (1971) provided no reason f'or their 
suggestion of a relationship between polycyclic growih and the over-
lapping of' new cataphyll initiation with shoot elongation. Overall, 
then, the time of onset and the duration of growth phases in shoots 
from different species and within species from different localities 
varies as a result of environmental and genetic differences. This was 
a 
shown in an extreme way by P.radiata in Hawaii (.Lanner,1966"). Here, 
under tropical conditions, trees grow episodically and are not all 
dormant at the same time of year. Nor is cone receptivity and pollen 
shed restricted to a specific season. Furthermore, a proportion of 
P.radiata trees at Hawaii show 'foxtail' growth, where a continuous 
long leader, (5.6m in one case) is produced without the usual cycles 
marked by lateral branches and 'sterile' cataphylls. Yet twentyfour 
other species of Pinus examined in the same region show a, normal 
cyclic patt ern of growth and normal shoot arrangement. 
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(7) Microscopic Appearance of the Pine Shoot Apex during 
primordia initiation 
The phase of growth which is of particular importance to this 
study is that of primordia production which includes the initiation of 
cone primnrdiao At the microscopic level the volume of the apical 
! 
merist em can be shown to increase with the onset of' its productive 
activity (Johnson, 1951). For this reason some authors give height to 
diameter ratios as a description of the apex at each stage (Duff' and 
Nolan,1958i Hanawa,1966; Owston,1969). However, Tepper (1963) f'ound 
that the shoot diameter of dormant .E.ponderosa apices decreased in 
lower branches in the tree , giving a more point ed merist em "lith a 
different H:D ratio. Such a measure must therefore be supplemented by 
information on position of' the shoot in the tree if it is to be useful 
for comparisons. 
Despite this volwne change, cytological zonation of apical 
meristems in all Pinus species examined remains throughout the year 
the same , although int erpretations of' relationships to other conifer 
meristem zonations are variable (Sacher,1954i Owston,1969; Curtis and 
Popham, 1972). The tip of the merist em is covered by a zone of apical 
initials, while the more elongated cells along the 
sides make up the peripheral zone (or flanking zone). These surround 
a central zone (central mother cell region) above the rib meristem 
which gives rise to the pith. This zonation can also be seen in the 
lat eral merist ems. of needle fascicle primordia (Gabilo and Lloyd 
Mogensen,1973) and in cone and branch primordia. 
(8) The Time of Initiation of Cone Primordia 
In monocyclic pines in which the cones are either the last 
ini tiat ed structures, or almost so, the time of cone production must 
coincide with the end of the primordia production phase in summer or 
late summer. It has been mentioned earlier that the first evidence of 
cone a in 
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resinosa was arolUld the end of srunmer (Duf'f and 
Nolan,1958). Cone vrimordia have been revorted as initiated in 
srunmer in other species also (Doak,1935, , Goo, , Hanawa, 
1966 ). 
In po species, however, cone must be formed 
at t1nlO or more intervals during primordia production, but there is no 
description of this in the literature. Eggler ( ) writes about 
female cones on po branches but does not desoribe the positions 
of the cones or mention the presence of' oones in more :c.han one cyole. 
He oonsiders that his observations indioate that the season f'or cone 
initiation is than Iolas suggested in earlier ions and 
thinks that female oone initiation ooours from early July to the end 
of August ( srunmer in Louisiana and Mississippi, U.S.A.) for 
and His observations appear to be based on 
limited material and are not very precise. Mergen and Koert 
put cone initiation in srunmer but made no mention of there 
(1957) 
more 
Owens than one e of cones and branohes in P.elliottii at 
(1970) notes that the needle fasciole zone of P.~~~~ may be inter-
rupted by bra;nch or oone buds Io1hioh suggests that oone initiation may 
occur earlier in the srunmer in 
end of primordia produotion. 
(9) 
Follov,ing iation 
entiat ion show tv~o distinot 
~~~o~r~t~a~ as well as ooourring at the 
a enlargement and cone differ-
erns in (Owens,1973). In hard 
p;Llles (subgenus 
grow over the winter 
the oone dif'ferentiates and continues to 
and Koerting,1957i Duff and Nolan,1958, 
Gifford and Mirov, 1960), but in pines (subgenus Haploxylon) the 
cones do not beoome sable lUltil a few 1tieeks before pollination 
(Owston, 1969 i Nekrasova, 1970). This means that soft pines must differ-
entiate the same structures more rapidly. In .E.. strobus, a soft pine, 
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from the f'irst appearance of the ovule as a bulge in the ovuliferous 
scale to the formation of the integument and full organization for 
reception of pollen grains, only a week had elapsed (Ferguson,1904). 
In P.elliottii (a hard pine) the time from the first appearance of the 
ovule to receptivity to pollen was about three weeks (Mergen and 
Koerting, 1957). 
The sequence of differentiation in pines is the same regard-
less of the speed of development. It follows the pattern in the photo-
graphic series given by Mergen and Koerting (1957) and by Giffo:2d and 
lVIirov (1960). The first sign of differentiation is the cessation of 
cone bud cataphyll production and. the enlargement of the apex of the 
cone into a more globular structure on a stalk. This is followed by the 
proliferation of bract primordia over the surface of the young cone. 
They are seen as raised groups of cells, which gradually increase in 
height. At the same time the axis of the cone differentiates a pith 
and the whole structure increases in size. As development continues 
the bract scales curve upward and extend arolmd the cone. Then, in the 
axils of the upper 50% or so of the bract scales, primordia of ovuli-. 
ferous scales arise and thes e, too, enlarge. Lat er (Ferguson, 1904) 
small groups of cells at the base of the ovuliferous scales give rise 
to ovules with an integument extending into a tube flared into two arms. 
The integument surrounds the nucellus which protects the single megaspore 
mother cell. At this stage cone growth pushes the b~d cataphylls apart 
and, as the cone axis elongates, the cone scale complexes are separated, 
resulting in a structure which is receptive to pollen. In three species 
reported from different regions, cone initiation had occurred by the 
beginning of autumn and pollination was in spring, six to seven months 
later (Duff and Nolan,1958; Gifford and. Mirov,1960j Curtis and Popham, 
1972). In P.elliottii at Florida development from initiation at the end 
of summer to pollination near the end of winter took only five months. 
The authors point out that climatic and site conditions wi thin the 
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natural range of this species are variable and that the time of initi-
ation can also fluctuate from year to year. Dates given for other 
species at other localities show that in the northern hemisphere 
pollination occurs most commonly in spring or early summer (Mayor 
June), In the f'ew records f'rom the southern hemisphere, pollination 
occurs in the lat e wint er and spring (July to Sept ember) (Millet ,1944, 
Fielding,1957, Pattinson, Burley and Geary,1967) • 
. ( 10) Summary 
In general, then, the structure of the pine shoot, its period-
ici ty of growth and tt.le origin and development of the f'emale cone show 
only small variations among Pinus species. The timing of changes in 
the shoot does vary within and between species at different localities. 
For this reason determination of the time of initiation of cone 
primordia in E.radiata reqv.ires a study of both the shoot structures 
and shoot growth, particularly during the peril)d of primordia product-
ion. Furthermore, determination of the time of origin I)f cone 
.primordia in different cycles OIl the same shoot is of' particular 
interest since it has not been described clearly for any polycyclic 
species. 
II. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
( 1) The Mat erial 
The material for a developmental study of female cone 
development in clones 19 and 55 of P. radiata at Kaingaroa was collec-
ted by the New Zealand Forest Service, Forest Research Institute 
during the .period 1968 to 1971, at int ervals of either a month or a 
fortnight. The time between collections depended on the rapidtity of 
morpliological change in the cones. Collections were taken from grafted 
ramets planted in 1957 and 1958 when the grafts were 1 to 2 years old. 
Clones 19 and 55 were chosen because they represented the clones in 
seed orchard and yet ,"Jere rather dif'f'erent in their ative 
appearance. (Appendix 1 contains photographs of a from each 
clone and provides a subjective visual comparison of the differences 
a between the clones.) The seed orchard, RAl, is situated at 
at an altitude of 549m above sea level and has an evenly ributed 
mean rainfall of 1473mm and mean annual temperature of 10.20 C (Sv.]eet 
and Thulin, 1969). 
Collections for the study of cone morphogenesis included 
terminal buds from primary branches in the upper parts of the crown. 
(2) Preparation for Jl,Ucroscopic study 
material v,as fixed in F. A. A. (Formalin- 50% or 70%: ethanol: 
acetic acid in proportion 1:18:1 ) It ,"Jas initially put unde~t: vacuum 
for several hours to ensure rapid infiltration into the cells. The 
mat erial used in microscope sections vvas dehydrated in tertiary butyl 
alcohol in solutions of increasing concentrat.ion. It was embedded in 
, sectioned at 10 micrometers thickness on a rotary microtome 
and stained with safranin and fast green. 
(3) Determining the Nwuber of Shoot Structures 
Counts of the number of structures at the shoot tip in 
from consecutive harvests can show v.Jhen nel", structures are 
es 
added, 
or have stopped being added, at the apical meristem. Fixed terminal 
buds were dissected by removing the cataphylls with tweezers and expos-
the meri em, primordia and buds. The detached cat 
were grouped for counting. Such complete dissection, (see right hand 
o 4E), was time consuming so v'las used mainly to 
determine when an in the number of cataphylls 10Jas occurring 
at the meristem, since at this stage they are small and clos 
around the meri em. By the time primordia initiation was 
eted the lower cataphylls and their axillary primordia were larger 
and ed more space along the axis of the bud, so that they could 
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be oounted along the out surfaoe of a longitudinally biseoted bud. As 
the struotures of tlle shoot a-re arranged spirally eaoh one was out at 
a diff'erent point relative to the others, so that in some only the 
outer edge of the struoture oould be seen, while in others the struoture 
was out through the median axis. Consequently, there was subjeotivity 
in ohoosing whioh struotures to onun:b~,.along the out edge of' the bud 
and the result was an estimate. In this study all the axilla-ry primordia 
whioh oould be seen along the edge were oounted and in the 'sterile' 
oataphyll zone only the thinnest oataphyll edges were exoluded. 
Separate oounts were made on eaoh side of the out shoot and these were 
averaged. 
(4) Limitations of the Material 
To study shoot struoture and growth shoots needed to be 
sampled all year round,and sinoe the bulk of material whioh oould be 
prooessed and observed was limited,the sample size, of eaoh harvest 
was small (1 to 5). Beoause estimates of the number of shoot struotures 
('sterile' oataphylls and axillary buds) were made and the results 
were variable within harvests owing to a laok of information on the 
number of shoot oyoles below the point of' harvest of eaoh shoot, a 
statistioal study of variation in the estimated numbers of eaoh type of 
shoot struoture was not justifiable. Instead, the mean number of 
'st erile' oat aphylls and axillary buds has been drawn as a oomposi t e 
shoot representing eaoh ha-rvest, in order to illustrate the ohanges 1.n 
the shoots between eaoh harvest, ( see figures 2:1 to 2:3). From 
these the approximate times of oone and branoh primordia produotion 
oan be determined. But, beoause preoise dates oannot be given, the 
exaot time between primordia initiation and oone reoeptivity oannot 
be oaloulat ed. 
The laok of' inf'ormation on the number of shoot oyoles in some 
shoots oame about beoause the f:i.rst and possibly other oyoles were 
not harvested onoe elongation had ooourred. This loss, assooiated with 
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the fact that at some sites P.radiata is ed as producing ext ens-
ion gro"l'll-th throughout the year (Burdon, pers. comm., 1970) means that 
there is no cert 
excluded from the 
results, so early 
as to how many cycles f'rom the current year were 
• An urd"ortunate gap in tl'1e quantitative data 
are not sho"m in 2:1 and are estimated 
in figures 2: 2 and 2: 3. A.nother difficulty arises because primary 
branch terminal buds on one graft differ in v 
depending on their po ion (aspect and h 
, diameter and length, 
) on 
the primary branch buds should have been matched 
before the harvest schedule was started. 
graft. Ideally! 
one another 
A further disadvantage arising from the use of f'ixed material 
"ilas that the time when elongation of' each cycle was completed had to 
be estimated by eye to the distance 
fascicle buds c'ompared to the distance in the 
later hHrvests. In a study it would be 
of' the needle 
ent cycle of 
e to determine 
the time that ion ceases by measurement of' the grolfling shoots. 
III. OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS 
(1) 
The structures can be seen in the phot of' terminal buds 
s plucked a,\lIay ( 1 to 6). which have had their cat 
Primordia and differentiat 
of' sections ( 
axillary buds can also be seen in photo-
7 to 10 ). The shoot arrangement 
shows no deviation f'rom the description of the 
by BHnnister (1962). 
Cytological zonation in clones 19 and 55 of' 
srune as in other • There is a short zone of' 
shoot given 
is the 
cells at,the 
t a peripheral zone of more closely packed cells, a central region 
of larger, irregular mother cells and an arc of rib meristem cells 
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below the mother cells (photographs llA and B). The productive meristem 
is fuller and more rounded than the resting meristem and the height 
from a base line drawn between the two last formed primordia to the 
tip is greater in the productive meristem. The peripheral zone of the 
resting meristem is narrower between the meristem surface and the under 
lying cells than it is in the productive meristem. The peripheral cells 
of the resting meristem are more elongated and the pith is wider with 
cells no longer arranged in straight files. 
Although the zones are not ma,rked, they can be seen in the more 
pointed apical meristems of the long shoot primordia (cone or branch) 
in photographs 12A and B. They become more distinct when the primordium 
differentiates as a b[,HllCh:~(i!he:tographs 13 A and B). 
(3) The Growth Pattern 
Extension growth in clones 19 and 55 of E.radiata produces a 
new shoot increment and reduces the closed terminal bud to a zone of 
'st erile' cataphylls surrounding the apical merist em. In clone 19 shoots 
dissected at the end of November (photograph IE and F) and in clone 55 
shoots dissected in mid October and mid November (photographs 5B, C 
and F) no bud primordia were seen in the axils of the cataphylls around 
the closed terminal bud. However, the time when this stage is reashed 
is different in different shoots. Because the number of cycles in the 
shoots sampled at this stage is unknown, some of' the shoot tips f'rom 
each clone will be called late cycle shoots as they have a short 
terminal cycle which elongat es about a month lat er than the terminal 
cycle of the other shoot tips (photographs lA to E, 5A to C and F). 
The penultimate cycle of the late/cycle shoots, at the time of harvest, 
showed the same degree of elongation and needle development as the 
terminal cycle of the other shoots and appeared to be equivalent to it. 
This suggests that the late cycle shoots have an extra 0ycle. When the 
timing of shoot growth phases is being discussed these extra cycles 
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will be considered s ely. 
Graphs of the number of cataphylls dissected from around each 
apical meristem in a e of 4 to 6 shoots per harvest of olone 19 
(figl1.re 2: 1) shO\ilJed a marked increase in their number about mid sept em-
ber, 1970, for elongat,,"d shoot tips and in mid October, 1970, for 
late oycle shoots. This ,,,,as about the time that ion of the 
terminal oyole was 
short zone of very 
terminal buds of the 
oompleted. By the 
needle fasoiole 
of November a 
oould bo seen in the 
shoot tips, but not in the shoots lrJith a 
small diameter, nor in those with a late oyole. In 
olone 55 shoot t s showed no sign of needle fasoiole 
ent harvests 
in mid 
November (phd ), but by the third week of December all shoots 
(f~"om both olones) had to differentiat e a (figure 
2:2), There were more in clone 55 and in the larger shoot tips 
of olone 19. At harvest the shoots ,;jere cut olose to the forming 
bud so by Deoember it was not possible to tell whioh was a late oyole 
shoot and which ,"las not. However, the neTl'lly ini tiat ed were 
the first struotures in e 1 of the 1971 extension 
While needle fascicle primordia ",lere being added, the young 
ne'sdles on the previous year's terminal cycles cl)ntinued to grow, and 
reEwhefilmatu:C'i ty' by the of January (photographs lA tl) F, 2A 
and B, 5A to D). About this time the last formed primordia in eaoh para-
stichy looked slight than their lower adjaoent and 
eaoh appeared to have a broader base and to be less pl)inted than the 
needle fasoiole 
oone or branoh 
a. In the follol"ling harvest mf)st shoots had a 
below the 'sterile' oataphylls and in the 
approximate position of tho primordium of the previous 
just desoribed. New needle fasoicle primordia were being initiated 
belOTtl the apioal meristem. 
The harvest times when COne 1?..nd branoh primordia were identified 
were: the third week in December, 1970 for 010re55, the end of 
for clone and, from microscope sections ( 7 A), in 
1969 for clone 19. In this shoot the uppermo 
dium Nas broader and taller than the needle fascicle 
primor-
belo",! 
them. e differences in timing suggest that cone and branch 
dia formation in at Kaingaroa, in the first , can 
occur from summer to after mid summer with as much as five v-leek' s 
difference between clones in one year. Differences \1li thin a clone may 
be due to differences between shoots or between years. 
First e cone and branch primordia, still l,llldist 
from one another, as the second cycle I sterile' cat 
needle fascicle rdia are being formed. Second c;~lcle cone and 
e 
sand 
branch 
the first e 
when they are present, aTise about six: v-Jeeks aft er 
shoot primordia (in eaTly autumn). This is in mid 
February for olone and from early to mid Maroh for clone 19 ( 
2: 2, phot 3C and 7B). When there are cones in the seoond e 
a third e of shoot oomponents is also produced, since the terminal 
cycle of a shoot normally does not bear cones. 
With the ion of the terminal cycle, branoh bads are 
formed ( ). These are larger than the needle e 
dia below them (table 2:1, May data). Thus, the resting stage in a three 
cycle is reached before winter (June). Vertical counts of 
dia show that, in small samples of clone 55 shoots harvested from autumn 
(April) t "{rlinter (July) there 1illas no observable inorease :tn the number 
of in the terminal cycle (figure 2:3), nor did the 
number of , erile' cat s around the apical meristem inc:eease after 
the of , so it seems that the apical meristem in these 
shoots had ceased producing shoot structures by this time. 
Long shoot meristem Needle fascicle meristem 
A BCD E F G D E F G 
Feb. 19 1 2 0.37 0.24 0.31 2 0.26 0.24 0.24 
March 
April 
May 
June 
1 4 
1 6 
19 1 ++ 8 
1 
2 
1 
2 
4 
o. 
o. 
0.22 
long shoots lost 
1.50 
0.37 
0.24 
1·50 
0.22 
0.66 
1.21 
2.20 
4 
4 
+7 
3 
6 
0~66 3 
3.20 6 
0.40 3 
++++3 
0.31 
0.34 
0.30 
0.35 
0.24 
0.22 
0.13 
0.15 
o. 
o. 
1.33 
0.55 
needle primordia 
0.37 
0.28 
0.26 
0.29 
0.29 
0.24 
0.20 
0.18 
A= date of harvest; B= clone; C= cycle number; D= number of catephyll 
pairs aroutld bud; E= Width across rneristem base; F= meristem height; 
G= bud 1 + ~ oldest needle fascicle bud in e (first formed). 
++- = branch bud "V'Ji th needle fascicle buds in 4 cat 
+++ differentiated cone bud 
axils 
++++= needle fascicle rdium of branch bud in first cycle. 
Table 2:1 Meristem dimensions(mm) in buds from one shoot in each 
harvest. Unless otherwise indicated the data is from the nearest 
needle fascicle bud below the corresponding long shoot, branch or 
cone bud measured. Measurements are for individual buds. 
(4) The Number of structures in Terminal Cycles 
Since every e is complet ed by a zone of branches e~nd possibly 
cones, the number of structures produced below them could affect the 
the time of initiation of cones and branches. Thus cone initiation 
might not occur simult in all shoots on one tree I)r graft. 
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If it did occur simultaneously, the time of commencement or rate of 
al 
shown that 
ion must be different between shoots. It has been 
produ.ction is not evident in lat e e shoots 
when it has commenced in other shoots (figure 2:1) but we do not know 
ho,v this affects cone production or how much variation there is in 
the commencement of primordia production in shoots with the same number 
of es. The final r~umber of structureB produced in any e is 
affected by a combination of environmental conditions to 
and production and by the int nutrient status of 
the shoot. 'rheir is another research problem associat ed -with cone 
production in However, the number of structures counted in shoots 
supplied for t study will be given here to provide a record. 
to the time that 'st erile' cataphyll increase was shown at the 
shoot t ,shoots from several harvests ,<Jere treated as a e e, 
e was subdivided into late cycle shoots and other s. lJut the s 
Terminal 
axillary 
es of lat e cycle shootm in the s e contained feleJer 
and fewer 'sterile' cataphyl at the meristem 
The mean number of all the needle fascicle primordia in fourteen late 
oyole shoots of olone Tl'laS 71.9 (S.E. = 21.1) it,hile the mean number 
for the terminal e of shoots Trms 127.4 (S.E. = 27.3) A count 
of needle fasoiole in the penultimate cyole of fourteen late 
cycle shoots gave a mean of .3 (S.E. = 22.7). Analysis of varianoe 
shovlled that there was no si oant difference between the penul tir::lat e 
cycle o:f a lat e cycle shoot and the terminal cycle of other shoots, but 
there was a si ant diff'erence tet"Jeen the penultimate e of a 
late cycle shoot and the terminal cycle of tbh:asli'l shoots, (1% level). 
Bannister's ( 2) count of 31 'st erile I cataphylls and needle 
fascicle shoots in the terminal e of the hventy s2.xth annual shoot 
of a P. tree is e to two counts from late cycle shoots 
sampled here. ( 'sterile' cataphylls to 93 needle fascicle shoots and 
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25:90). However, in this clone, at this site, there were 
fewer needle fascicle shoots. The mean nwnber of I erile l cataphylls 
in the terminal cycle f)f late cycle shoots was .5 (S.E. 
(5) bud 
As the ff)rmation f)f structures progressed summer and early 
autumn, the earliest formed needle prir:lOrdia beCal:le and different-
iated their OlrJU bu.d cataphylls. At the beginning of au.tumn (e March) 
needle fasciole 
primordia, a group of 
a in the first cyole had devel 
oylindrical mounds 
needle 
the meristem 
(photo 9C and D). But, primordia in the terminal e had not 
differentiated the beginning of "\"!linter (early June) ( 8A 
and 8B). 
First e cone and branch primordia and ly 
emerge as buds from the scales of the terminal bud 
c). Cone differentiation when cone 
3A,B and 
cease to produce 
cataphylls. Branch buds continue to produce cat s and become larger 
than cone buds. About a month after the esti:11e;ted time of 
initiation the buds among the long _,shoot look 
smaller and have fel'ler cataphylls and a paler apex. First cycle branch 
buds begin to form their own needle fascicle primordia ( 
before mid autlU1111 and continue to produce them. A micro 
3D) 
c section is 
shown in phot 
bearing cat 
(photographs 
similar stage 
8c, mid autumn dissected oone buds have a stalk, 
(6) 
Cone 
species of hard 
Is which SUI'round the smooth, white 
and 4D). Second cycle cone and branch 
the end of autwnn (photograph 3E). 
Cones 
cone meristem 
reach a 
the 1'\Tint er is like that shown for other 
(Mergen and Koerting, 1957 j Gifford and , 1960). 
The smooth cone meristem develops a surface pattern of small 'bwnps' which 
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are the bract scale prim0rdia (photograph 8D). These can be seen at the 
of winter in f'irst cycle cones when the cone is about 3.2mm in 
1 h (from the apex to basal cataphylls) and 1.6mm aoross at it s 
widest • Enlargement of the braot soales so their bases meet 
a rioal patt ern to the surface of the oone. This 08,U be seen about 
three weeks aft er the bract scale primordia app 
the oone enlarges further. The oone measured was 
which time 
by 2. In 
section the bract scales point upward arQ~Qd the cone and 
scale primordia in their axils before mid winter ( 0-
lOA). These grow over the next six weeks and the upper half e 
rise to two groups of cells at their base. Eaoh group becomes differ-
entiated into three lobes of the ovulej the larger middle lobe is the 
arms ( 
of , ( 
and the outer hm lobes elongate to form int 
10D). This ooours in the lat e wint er or at the b 
to early September at Kaingaroa). 
The lowermost ovuliferous soales of the oone do not bear 
f\mctional ovul es 7 although those near the middle of the cone may have 
flaps of rudimentary ovule-like tissue at their bases. The number of 
ovule to non ovule bearing soales in oones of P. 
..;...;;..;.;;.;;.;....;.........;.. and the 
er VI. appearanoe of rudimentary ovules lflil1 be desori bed in 
Short after the ovules have differentiated the oone axis 
el es and the cone emerges from its bUd.·scales. The stages of oone 
development from emergence to receptivity are described ln er III. 
Second 
after the first 
e cones generally beoome reoeptive only a week or so 
e oones, 1[,hioh means that their time for dev 
ment from t C) ion is shorter. Clone 55 oone 
( some of the 
about 20-8-
shoots) were present on 21-12-70 and pollination was 
(abou~ months later). Clone 19 first e oone 
primordia were present about 20-1-71 and the cones !>'Jere 
ated about a week after those of olone 55. This puts the 
pollin-
al 
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time for clone 19 cones at just over seven months. 
A comparison I)f' photographs lOB and 10C shl)ws that the smaller, 
less developed cone in lOB was harvested in 1969 ten days later in the 
year than 10C, harvested in 1968. Field observation also shows that cones 
on one tree during the pollination period may be at different stages of 
receptivity so it is not possible to say if the difference shown here is 
due to within clone or between year variation. It is possible that both 
kinds of variation occur. A more detailed description of variation in 
times of emex'gence and receptivity in P. radiata will be given in chapter 
III. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
(1) Shoot Structure and Growth 
E. radiata, clones 19 and 55 shoots, at Kaingaroa, showed the 
arrangement of structures seen in I)ther species of' Pinus. Their growth 
phases- spring elongation, swnmer primordia production and winter rest-
with some exceptions, correspond to those of other species. However, at 
this site the period of winter rest is brief as elongation of the first, 
and sometimes the second cycle internodes, occurs in winter prior to 
pollination. Although the estimat ion of elongation of the terminal cycle 
was subjective, E.radiata here is unlike the other polycyclic pines in 
'.~rhich spri.ng elongation and cataphyll production overlap to a marked 
degree. On the other hand, E.palustris in Southern Mississippi (Allan 
and Scarbrough, 1970) also begins elongation in mid winter, but it 
shows cataphyll production in conjunction with spring elongation of the 
terminal cycle. E.radiata differs from other species in that it may 
undergo a short summer-autwnn elongation of the internodes between the 
'sterile' cataphylls at the base of the new primary shoot terminal bud. 
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(2) Recognition of Cone and Branch Primordia 
During summer cone or branch primordia (long shoots) can be 
distinguished from the needle fascicle primordia belo~ them by their 
greater volume. The difference in size can be measured from longitud-
inal sections of the primary shoot terminal bud, but can also be 
discerned by eye, ~hen the cataphylls are plucked from the bud tip. 
(3) The Time ~hen Cone and Branch Brimordia Production Occurs 
E. radiata shoots examined from Kaingaroa, like those of P. elliottii 
P. echinata and E.palustris (Eggler, 1961), initiated cone and branch 
primordia at any t ime bet~een early end lat e summer, depending on the 
clone and on the particular shoot cycle. The polycyclic nature of the 
shoot does not alone account for the extended period of cone and branch 
primordia initiation. In equivalent cycles the time of origin of cone 
and branch primordia in different clones 6,BJ1 differ by up to a month, 
pessib}:y longer. Careful examination of clonal material of other species 
of Pinus, at one site, might also sho~ a longer period of cone primordia 
production in monocyclic species, than is implied by single dates given 
in the literature. 
Ho~ever, in E.radiata the period of cone and branch primordia 
production is extended further by the formation of second cycle cone 
and branch primordia, about six ~eeks later. Thus, the period bet~een 
the production of the earliest first cycle cone primordia and the 
latest second cycle cone primordia could be greater than t~o and a half 
months. Third cycle (and very rarely fourth cycle) cones seem to occur 
on the leader shoots of 'early' initiating clones. Therefore, if about 
six ~eeks elapses ~hile a ~hole cycle of shoot structures are being 
initiated, it seems unlikely that the period during ~hich the great 
majority of cone primordia are being initiated is greater than three 
months. Fv.rthermore, the counts of the number of structures in each 
cycle (figurJ~l) sho~ that lat er formed cycles have fE1~er structures. 
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It may, then, take less than six vJeeks f'or the completion of a later 
cycle. Also, the rate of production could be er in v leader 
shoots, so the period over which cone primordia are initiated could be 
shorter than three months. 
Because the number of cones differentiated affects the f'inal 
cone crop, the time when cone primordia become different from branch 
is of to research aimed at increas cone pro-
duction. A literature of initiation and differentiation is revie~ved 
Sweet, 1974. Hormonal or nutrient treat1Jlent intended to increase the 
number of cone formed might also increase the number of 
branches ormed, if app lied at the time of primordia initiation. But, 
if it vJere applied at the time of cone differentiation, the ion 
of cones to branches mi be increased. 
Cone and branch primordia become distinguishable from one 
another about five ,'\leeks after the time of initiation. When the terminal 
bud cat lIs are removed, the lower buds in the long shoot zone 
smaller and not as as the buds above them. When dissected 
the lower buds do not have as many bud cataphylls. This size difference 
in st which must have been initiated at virtually the same time, 
means that in rate must have occurred well b the 
time at which the structures can be distinguished Visually. Furthermore, 
from the correlation of difference ",i th position and the m,unbers of 
each bud e , it is ed that the upper primordia of the 
shoot zone are destined to be branches and the lower ones to be cones 
from a time 
Owens ( 
region in 
e close to primordia production. 
) s ed that a.ll primordia in the cone-branch 
are potentially able to become either cones or 
branches. If this is true, under extremely favourable cone 
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conditions one would expect that all such primordia could become cones 
and under alternative extreme conditions all the primordia might become 
branches. This latt er situation is normal in non primary and_ low branches. 
Although it is rare for pure cone regions to form on a shoot it is 
possible that favourable conditions for cone production in the shoot 
could enhance the proportion of cones produced in the cone-branch zone. 
( Single cones, unaccompanied by branches occasionally occur in second 
cycles of small diameter branches near the top of the tree.) The 
required conditions to enhance cone production could be at or shortly 
after the long shoots are initiated, even though the cone and bra.nch 
primordia are not visibly different at this time. 
Following the ceesation of bud cataphyll production by cone 
primordia, a change in the apical meristem occurs and it becomes 
globular. Development from this time onward is the same in P.radiata 
as in other species described. 
(5) Implica.tions of an Ext ended Period for Gone and Branch 
Primordia Initiation 
The time taken for cone development from primordia in.i tiati0n 
to receptivity varies according to the time of primordia initiation. 
The difference in time of cone receptivity in equivalent cycles from 
these two clones is around a week, but the difference in initiation 
times is about a month. Similarly, the difference in receptivity times 
between successive cycles on the same shoot is about a week, although 
the difference between initiation times is much longer (around six 
weeks between first and second cycles of the same clone). In this 
mat erial the time taken for cone development, i'rom primordia lni t:iation 
to receptivity is between six and eight and a hffi,lf months. This is 
comparable to that of the few northern hermisphere species for which 
the developmental time can be calculated. 
There is also evidence that the clones initiate their long 
shoot on different calendar dates each year ( 
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2:2). 
Pollination times also vary by some weeks. However, it would require 
detailed data from several years to show v-lhether 
related to initiation times or to subsequent 
ion. times are 
al conditions. 
The fact that cone and branch primordia can be initiated in 
different shoots over a three month period suggests that a 
single external environmental variable is not the stimulus for convert-
ing needle cle production to cone and branch production. 
v-li thin clone 
the initi-
'fhere is evidence from the greater consistency of t 
samples, that a 
ation time of' 
receptivity. The t 
ic factor plays some part in 
s and later, to some extent the time of cone 
of clonal receptivity will be described more 
fully in er IV. The establishment of the factors involved livith 
cone initiation and their mode of action is a physiolo em. 
The application of 
initiation may 
al treatments relative to known dates of 
to determine the physiological processes so 
appropriate treatment to increase the number of cones initiated and 
differentiated may ·become possible. 
The st time of cone primordia production in different 
clones and the occurrence of many second and third e cones, over 
a period of several months, would pose problems for the treatment of 
whole seed orchards. In a 
be producing cone 
seed orchard at least some shoots will 
at almost any time during the summer. Thus, 
treatment to enhance cone primordia production and 
must be applied over a er period than is necessary for individual 
grafts. Alternat , treatment could be applied to specific 
at their individual optimum times. This would require experdlIuents to 
determine the optimum time for treatment and a way of det the 
precise stage of development for the clone. 
The kind of treatment suggested above would deal 
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of preliminary research and would perhaps be complicated to carry out. 
It might be more practical to find the site conditions which are most 
conducive to cone and seed production and to establish seed orchards 
on such sites. 
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CHAPTER III 
POLLINATION 
I. INTRODUCTION 
(1; The Importance or Pollination 
es of' a ion is the process by which the male 
species are transf'erred to the proximity of its female es. In 
it involves both the transport or pollen by air currents and the 
rec of' en by the female cone~ Following development within 
it s bud, the female cone emerges as an effective pollen trap (Sarvas, 
19 ). But, once the or pollen has been successfully int ed 
the en must still be transferred to the interior micropylar chamber 
of the ovules, where there is a sheltered environment for pollen 
ation. 
seed 
For tree breeders who carry out artificial pollination an under-
of this prpcess could lead to improved techniques and better 
e1ds. Furthermore, as 10,v pollination levels have been sholom to 
be the cause of reduced seed production in natural stands of 
( Sarvas', 
transfer and cone rec 
62), knowledge of the factors affecting pollen 
could be applied to problems concerned 
with production in seed orchards. 
(2) Reasons for Considering Pollination Processes in the Cone 
An understo,uu. ... ". 
a of ore 
the and patterns 
pollen 
pollen 
ete process of pollination requires 
Howeyer, since information on 
has been gathered from measure-
ment of the levels in cones ''lhich we:re receptive at mo,m times, 
it is necessary to and the ,processes of' pollination Iolhich 
occur ide the cone. arrangement of m,aterial is not 
chrono al, it means that the implications of results from the 
later described studies of pollen shed can be related to the success 
of pollination of ovules in the cones. 
(3) structure of Receptive Cones 
Recent authors (McWilliam, 1958; Sarvas, 1962) have omitted 
ions of the structure of a pine cone, although Sarvas 
its suitability as a pollen trap. Because lination is a 
multistep process it is necessary to have a clear idea of the ial 
of cone struotures. 
The oone consists of an axis bearing spirally arranged scale 
complexes (phot 
scale and a dors 
10J). Each oomplex is made up of a ventral bract 
ovuliferous scale (photographs l6A and E). Of the 
latter those in the upper half of' the oone bear two ovules slose to 
the cone axis (J)oyle and O'leary, 1935; Sporne, 1965). The ovule at 
po llinat ion is made up of a lobe of actively clividing cells, the 
nucellus, surrounded by an integument which is free around the nucellas 
t and encloses the micropyle or pollen chamber (photographs 1 and 
). The int 
extensions, 
is extended to form the micropylar canal with two 
arms, projecting downward from the micropylar 
canal rim and over the edge of the ovuliferous scale (photographs l6A 
to J)). At the chalazal end of' the nucellus 1 (the end away from the 
e), in the nucellus centre, is the megaspore mother 
cell, by several layers of small) dense cells! the spongy 
cells ( , 1904) (photograph 17C). 
(4) Arrival of Pollen in the Cone 
When the cone is receptive wind borne pollen is carried between 
the cone scales. 'rhe micropylar arms, ~1}hich appear to be sticky, inter-
pollen because t han1 down into the channel between the scales, 
'rhe en adheres to the micropylar arms. 
ROv-lever, the ervation that most of the pollen inside a cone 
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is concentrated around the arms and the rim led to an 
investigation ~nto the possibility that a bioeleotric phenomenon oould 
operate (MoWilliam, ). In that invest ion it was shown that 
pollen grains in the air generally bear a ive electric charge. But, 
no evidenoe vms found for an electropotential ent which would 
direct pollen into the OQue. It is possible that arms, which 
extend to fine s, can accumulate charge and, this might 
be too small to attract en from the external air, it might exert a 
pull on pollen once they reach the e channels. 
(5) 
Pollen on the mioropylar arms must be transferrred upward through 
the micropylar canal into the micropyle (Doyle anci 0' , 1935). The 
pollination drop was observed in conifers in Vaucher, and since 
then its behaviour has been described in detail (Tison, 1911). In Pinus 
it "'JaS suggest ed float s through the 
ation drop up into the micropyle (Doyle and 0' 
of the pollen loJas thought to enhance flotation 
ation drop. They were not necessary, as was 
of the pollin-
). The function 
the poll in-
thought, f'or 
facilitating pollen in air; larger, heavier pollen of Larix and 
Pseudotsuga species is wind borne and does not have 
However, MoWilliam (1958) reorientated branohes so that the cones 
were inverted. He inated them and found that pollen could 
still pass into ovules as far as the nucellus t • From this he con-
eluded that pollen 
are drawn in by its 
do not float through the pollination drop but 
ion and drying. Sarvas ( 62) shO"'Jed that 
each micropyle oan acoommods>te one or more pollen 
is necessary for an ovule to continue grov-Jth, but 
, -but only one 
am has not 
provided data to indioate whether there 1[,as a reduotion in the number 
of pollen grains present in the micropyles of ovules linated in 
inverted cones. If' there had been such a reduction, total rejection of 
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the ation meohanism ,o)ould not be justifiable i some pollen could 
fall into the micropyle in inverted oones. 
JY[cvJilliam (1958) also attempted to prevent the formation of the 
ination by stripping needles from the shoot and the 
cone with a plastio bag oontaining silioa gel also In most oases 
the ovules beoame linated, but it could not be determined 1I'Jhether 
or not ion had been prevented completely. In both of these 
experiments McWilliam based his conclusions on small es iPlhioh 
gave inoonsistent results. 
, too, rejeoted the idea that the pollen orient-
ate the in the mioropyle so that the pollen tube, iPlhich emerges 
from between the bladders (ventral surfaoe), is directed toward 
the (1904) illustrated a pollen grain its dorsal 
the nucellus tip and Sarvas (1962) estimated that a surfaoe 
quarter of the len showed this orientation. In these cases the 
pollen emerge from the side away from the nuce11us and must bend 
around in order to penet::r.'ate it. McWilliam (1958) rejected Doyle and 
O'Leary's ion for the function of the pollen wings 
di alternative functions. 
(6) Functioning of the Pollination Drop 
The e stage of cone receptivity at '1I'Jhich pollination 
production commences has not been established. It 1I'Jas stated 
produotion ocours in mature ovules (Doyle and 0 'Leary, ), from which 
it is assumed that the authors are referring to ovules in cones '1I'Jhich 
have reached rec ivity. Sarvas, 1962, however, was of the 
that the pollination was produced in ovules as soon as en 
could pass between the cone scales. 
Although it has been stated that pollination drop product could 
be repeat ed len arrived and then the drop ,'</ithdrawn almost 
immediat and et (Doyle and O'Leary, 1935; McWilliam, ) , 
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Sarvas (1962) considered that ovules secrete fluid over several days 
even if some pollen has reached the nucellus tip. The reason for this 
opinion was that by the time pollination is completed, all the excess 
pollen grains from the micropylar arms are crowded at the micropylar rim. 
In an unpollinat ed cone the appearance and disappearance of the 
pollination drop was thought to be controlled by water relations within 
the cone and the ext ernal atmospheric humidity, as in the process of 
guttation (McWilliam, 1958). Drop production is generally observed at 
night or in rainy conditions (McWilliam, 1958; Sarvas, 1962). Sarvas 
pointed out that evaporation may playa part in the disappearance of 
the pollination drop, but if humidity were the sole regulator, simult-
aneous drop production by all ovules of a cone would be expected. This 
does not appear to happen. 
In ~.nigra pollination drops analysed by McWilliam (1958) were 
a 1.25% solution of sugars, a mixture of fructose and glucose with a 
smaller proportion of sucrose. According to McWilliam this is comparable 
to the composition of guttation fluids of maize and to the tissue fluids 
of pine needles. He does not say whether they are xylem or phloem tissues 
in pine needles. However, explanations of the guttation process are 
based on the phenomenon of root pressure, and, so far, root pressure 
has not been conclusively shown to occur in conifers (T.T.Koslowski, 
pel'S. comm., ~ 1973). McWilliam himself remarks that the sugars in drops 
of' f..nigra have been shown to be those present in the nectar of many 
flowering plant s. It was shown that sugar forming the nect 0,1' of Lonicera 
japonica eame from\cells containing lamellar endoplasmic reti.culum, which 
reached maximal development at the time of nectar secretion (Fahn and 
Rachmileritz, 1970). Nectary cells in Abutilon are rich in mitochondria 
and endoplasmic reticulum (ER). They have small vacuoles v>]hich enlarge 
and coalesce during nectar production (Findlay and Mercer, 1970). In 
Plantago ovata (Hyde, 1970) mucilage is deposited between the plasma 
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membrane and the cell wall, accompanied by an increase in the number 
and size of the Golgi vescicles. In these cases sugar solutionf3 may be 
actively secreted rather thB.n guttated. 
Since pollen of other Pinuf3 species can reach the micropyle of an 
ovule (Doyle and O'Leary, 1935), the pollination drop must be a non-
selective transporting mechanism. This is borne out by the presence of 
dUf3t and insect eggf3 in f30me micropyles (Sarvas, 1962). 
As pollen of anyone tree is lwu(3,lly being shed when at least 
some of its female cones are receptive, as "Jell as hybridization, self 
pollination is possible in Pinus. 
(7) External Changes in the Female Cone over the Receptive 
Period 
From the time a cone emerges from its bud cataphylls to the time 
its ovuliferous scales close the cone increases in size, in the depth 
of its colour, and changes in the degree of its accesei bi li ty to pollen. 
Despite continual gradual changes in cone development, stages of recep-
tivi ty can be recogni:3ed and arranged in a developmental scale. During 
the pollination period cones can be assessed according to the stage of 
receptivity each has reached, for practical and experimental purposes. 
The scale devised for this study (Table 3:1) is comparable to those of 
Cummings and Righter (1948), Wakely and Campbell (1954), Ehrenberg and 
Simak (1956) and Pattinson, Burley and Geary (1967), which were used to 
determine the optimmTI sta,ge to bag and to control-pollinate pine Cones. 
The stage of peak receptivity to pollen is reached when the 
cone is fully' emerged from its bud cataphylls, when its axis has elong-
at ed so that the cone scale complexes are v,)idely separat ed and when the 
colour begins to deepen. 
(8) The Colour of Receptive Cones 
Young cones of thirt een species of Pinus for "Ihich the colour 
has been described are a shad.e of red. (from pink to purple) at the 
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time of their pollination. P.wallichiana has pale green cones at recept-
ivity.(Konar, 1962). 
It has been suggested that red pigments (anthocyanins) protect 
the cone tissues from excessive solar radiation (Krugman, 1956). Since 
cones are held in positions of high light intensity the idea seems 
reasonable. Anthocyanins of young cones in the Pinaceae have been 
identified (Santamour, 1966). 
(9) Changes in Cone and Ovule Tissues following Peak Receptivity 
Before pollination the int egwnent is an undifferentiat ed zone of 
tissue containing scattered tanniniferous cells (Singh and Johri, 1972). 
When pollen reaches the nucellus tip the middle cells of the micropylar 
arms elongate across the axis of the arms and the swollen tissue closes 
the micropylar canal (Ferguson, 1904j" "jYlclJfilliam , 1958). Ferguson's 
diagram shows that the external tips of the micropylar arms wither 
beyond the point of swelling. 
The concave nuce~lus tip is lined with irregular protruding cells 
(Ferguson, 1904). These are described as being elongated, thin--v-Jalled, 
vacuolate cells which are frequently capped by a mass of darkly stained 
disintegrating tissue (pattinson et.al., 1967). 
The spongy tissue undergoes mitosis and differentiates lilhile the 
me0aspore mother cell enlarges and it s nucleus becomes mOl~e densely 
st ained. 
Gr(Ynrth of the ovuliferous scales throughout the pollination 
period is vigorous aQcl exceeds that of the bract scales. The ovuliferous 
scales SirTeD ['·0 that they eventually meet and seal the cone. This occurs 
at the same time that the micropylar canal becomes closed (Pattinson et. 
al., 1967). In some species int erlocking hairs or elongat ed epidermal 
o~11f; .have been descril)8rJ on the surfaces Ivhere adjaci.~nt ovulifeTOus 
scales make contact (Thomas, 1951; Konar, 1960). These do not oocur in 
p. radiata. 
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II. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
(1) 
Observation and experiments were carTied out in the of 
70 to 73 m.!. gTaft ed. clones established at in 68. 
The sit e at latitude 380 , longitude 1760 is 307m above sea level. It has 
o 
a mean annual rainfall of 1500mm aJ'J.d a mean. annual temperature of C. 
Soil at the site is loam of pumice (Burdon and L01rJ, 1971). 
(2) 
In and 1972 artificial pollinations, to 
eff'eet pollination (pollen arrival in the cone) at a knQ1f.11.1. age of 
cone , Here carried out in the established 'V>lay ( o 
150). Oones were 1 er harvest ed at knoTlill times and were ioned so 
that en counts could be made. 
In addition, pollen treated in one of the following lImys, vvas 
applied art and the success of pollination determined from 
sect of ed cones. 
a. A s pollen grains "Jere treated by 
them in a beaker of ethanol and then drying. They 1i~ere then in 
chloroform for two houm and redried. This apparently the 
pollen so that most of them sank in Hater. The non pollen 
was decanted, d.ried for application to bagged cones. 
b. taxifolia pollen, doll:e6'G:ea the year 
and stored, was ed to P"radiata cones. 
c. A e of pollen grainr.::; Nas immersed in brown-black hair 
dye, which ed the pollen but did not affect its a·bil:i.ty to float. 
Pollen marked s Hay could be applied to un1)agged. cones and could 
be identified de ovule micropyles by later dissection or sect 
In dissection the black show up against the yello1if Hhich 
have been carried by the ",ind. Cones for sectioning ,oJere left until the 
pollen had ed, in the grains 1rJhich had arrived by natural means. 
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The black pollen, applied artificially did not germinate. 
Pollen can also be stained with safranin and fast green (separ-
at ely), but the pollen remains viable aJ&;d8&J°.i1\3't persist through the 
embedding process. 
(3) Microscopy 
Trad.itional sectioning and staining techniques using safranin 
and fast green were uf.led. At the time of pollination it is possible to 
section whole cones which have had the scales bearing rudimentary ovules 
removed, so that more sections can be fitted onto the slides. The tips 
of the ovuliferous scales can also be trimmed away. In serial section 
each ovule in the cone can be follOvJed until its micropyle is in view. 
PoLl.en grains in the micropyle can be recorded as each new one appecHS. 
A'S ·the time t.~en to make pollen counts on sectioned material 
vJaS considerable sampling was restrict ed to thirty ovules per cone. 
Burdon and Low (1971) showed that the mean number of ovules per cone in 
a sample of cones from ten clones at Whakarewarewa was 144, so 30 ovules 
would De about 20% sampling. 
(4) Dissection 
In material in which the micropyle has not yet closed it is possible 
that some pollen grains are lost during evacuation of the cones in F.A.A. 
The pollen grains in the micropyles of receptive ovules could be 
counted fror.1 dissections and many ovules could be examined. 
In dissection individual scale complexes of a freshly harvested 
cone were sliced from the cone axis with a needle tip. They were held 
at needle point on the stage of a stereoscopic microscope. An incision 
was made, ext ending ±'rom the micropylar rim along the length of the 
ovule £'or the depth of' the int egurnent, so the int egument could be folded 
to one side, exposing the nucellus tip and the micropyla.r canal (photo-
graph 17D). The pollen grains can be counted in situ and the number 
checked by removing them one by one. Forty ovules were d.isGeGt eel per 
cone. 
(5) Preparation of Material for Electron Mioroscopy 
a. Scanning electron microscopy. 
Freshly pioked cone-bearing shoot tips, wrapped in moist cotton 
wool and enclosed in plastic bags were taken (by air) to of 
Soient and Industrial Research, Physios and Engine 
at Lower Hutt. They v~ere disseoted, freeze dried, coated in oarnon and 
gold adium and observed under the S.E.M. 
b. Transmission eleotron microscopy. 
Material to be examined for evidence in ovules of s 
cells which could produoe the pollinBotion drop, vms air freight ed to 
Christchurch. Shoots from clones not studied in other aspects were 
because they bore cones at appropriate stages, of receptivity. 
Cone scales from cones of various stages of receptivity were fixed in 
eraldehyde and 3% formalin in 0.05M phosphate buffer at 7.2 
for four hours at 40 C. The mat erial was evacuat ed for tvw hours and 
washed in phoSl)hat e buffer overnight. This WB,S follol'.Jed by treatment 
in 2% osmium tetroxide in phosphate buffer (0.025M, pH 7.2) at 20°C, 
I 
ion in alcohol at 2% 2tC1ges, embedding in Spurrs medium and 
po erization at 70°C for eight hours. The sections were stained in 
lead citrate and nitrate. 
Material which had been fixecl in 2% potassium permanganate for 
t-,'JO hours and ed in acetone at 10% stages before being embedded 
in I S medium ~\las not fixed sufficiently to yield useful inform-
ation. 
Material for E.M. study ,vas cut at 90ll1fU. At intervals during 
, thicker sections ",vere cut at 1[<1, placed on a glass slide and 
It.Jarmed BO that would adhere tJ it. The;)' v'Jere stained in toluidine 
blue (appendix 5D). Such a technique is useful for showing the tissue 
arrangement of sect studied under the E.M. and also provides 
well fixed thin sect , ",hich show cell detail more clearly than in 
wax embedded specimens (photographs 17J and 18A-F). 
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Blunt: cone buds swelling, no longer ed. 
: Cone scale complexes (pink) appear at bud t 
er emerged: a quarter of' cone scale complexes exposed. 
The corresponding proportion of' cone scale complexes exposed. 
f'ull emergence: All cone scale complexes are e.-x.posed, but 
point upward and the green.--pink bract scales a 
delicate appearance to the cone. 
receptivity: Cone scale complexes are hori:::iontal; the 
pointed t s of' the light red ovulif'erous scales are evident. 
cone sca,le complexes are wide apart) the 
cone axis. The rosy, succulent looking ovuliferous scales 
over the bract scales. 
Late rec ivi ty: Deep red-purple ovuliferous scales are 8'\'Jel1-
to reduce the channels betli-Jeen them. 
closure: ovuliferous scale tips sll~ollen! e of bract 
scales visible between the ovulif'erons scales, but there are 
no channels betliveen the scales. 
Cone d and dark purple; closed .. Bract scales vi8i ble. 
Table 3:1 ion of' recognisable stages in the ent of 
female cones over the period of receptivity to 
of' these ages are illustrated in photographs 
A and B. 
en. Some 
A. to D and. 
III. OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS 
( 1) 
Pollination drops were seen in bagged receptive cones on ted 
graft s which vlere lli1der humid conaitions in the e. The 
potted s could be laid along the bench so that the interior of the 
cones could be viewed through a stereoscopic microscope. On a wet day 
l,'\Ihen the in the glass house reached 90%, almost all ovules in 
one rec ive cone had large spherical drops from their micro-
pylar arms. In other rec ive cones, scattered drops were seen. Scat-
tered drops "Jere also seen in the same conee on subs when the 
humidity livas 60%. The cone which had prodl.l.Ced many drops produced a few 
scatt ered s five later. Drops were not full, 
and the curved micropylar arms; often they extended 
half way the arms beyond the micropyla,r rim and looked like a 
filn of fll),id stre-:;ched bet1<'leen the two arms, as in the 
by Sarvas, 
seen mder the microscope and left for sElveral 
en 
did 
not disappear even when en grains were flicked onto their surfaces. 
Usually pollen floated on the surface of the drop and would move 
around if they were blo1rm. Many of them would come to rest the 
micropylar rim, but t did not rise through the drop into the micro-
pyle. Movement of pollen into the micropyle may have been ered 
by the orientation of the cone (on its side). 
In the field cones lelere hcHvested at intervals during one 
(10 p.m., 4.30 a.m., 5.20 a.m. and 6.00 a.m.). They were examined almost 
i.mmediately under a stereo microscope. No drops were seen in nine 
prereceptive and ive cones harvested at 10 p.m., but a fe1'V "Jere 
fou'nd in the first three cones harvested at 4.30 a.m •• Al though t,,,enty' 
eight cones 1iJere harvest ed aft er this! no more drops were seen! even 
though the was humid with occasional shO"\'llers. Two COlles in which 
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drops were seen, were receptive, but the other with two drops was assessed 
at iE. Cones at all stages had trapped very Ii HIe pollen so it appeared 
that pollen shed was not far advanced. Si.nce many cones with no drops 
Ie 
\'\Tere receptive, or at LR, it seems poSsirJAthat at least some of their 
ovules had produced c1rops that night. If ovules in the cones examined 
had produced drops! they may have done. SQ. between 10 p.m. Eend 4.30 I,a.m. 
" 
Mel Y hJ.ve- Pt-e..... \. 
and t)l1rt they AWePe" a-l-s"o dried or "resorped during this period. 
In very ".Jet weather cones harvested in the field. and taken to 
the lal)oratory for examination were seen to have occasional pollination 
drops, even though there may have been half an hour's delay between 
harvesting and examining. Thus, in humid conditions, drops do not dis-
appear rapidly, either when pollen is applied or ·when they are subject ed 
to mechanical shocks (picking and movement). 
These observations show that a ,'Jatery drop is produced in P.radiata 
bvhJ,BS 1.11 receptive cones, but there was no evidence that the drop trans-
ports pollen into the micropyle. The presence of pollination drops ~n 
very humid conditions anc1 their rarity in field conditions (during the 
day an(1 d.uri:ng the period of observation one night), could suggest that 
the drops are an incidental phenomenon associated with high humi(li ty. If 
this is so, an alternative process for pollen transport upward into the 
micropyle must be found, but none is evident. 
Therefore, to investigate the behaviour of pollen on a drop of 
sugary fluid an artificial system "laS set up and vieNed through a stereo--
scopic microscope. A simulated pollination drop (made up according to 
McWilliam's figures for the c()mposition of a p()llination drop: 33 m1\1 
glucose, 40 mN fructose and. 2.5 mN sucrose solution) was sucked into a 
1 ul micro capillary tube, "l11hich was clamped vertically. The diamet er 
(0.20mm) of the tubc~ vms about 2.5 times that of a micropyle (0.08 mm). 
Two small hairs were att ached to each side of the tube end with melt ed 
wax, immi tating ovule arms. Pollen was puffed from a glass droppe:c onto 
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the hairs and grains "V>lere seen to adhere to them. When a drop Ti\
'
as 
squeezed from the oapillary tube the pollen on the hairs immediately 
moved inside the purfaoe of the drop and float ed upleJard, either around 
the perimet er of" the drop or direotly through the oentre of the drop to 
the oapillary mouth. Many grains floated up through the oapillary tube 
and all had their wings uppermost. The po lIen moved. to the oapillary 
mouth ( the artifi.oial equivalent to the mioropylar rim), so that for 
sucoessful pollination in natural oondi tions the pollination d.rop would 
need to be present around the micropylc.'u' arms for only a short time. If 
the drop dried quiokly or was aotively resorped by ovule tissues, the 
rarity of drops in field oonditions would be explained. However, it is 
possible that some ovules oontain pollination drop fluid in the mioro-
pyle and mioropylar oanal (as far as the rim), whioh is not visible 
ext erna,lly. 
In addition, nonfloating pollen (prepaxed. aooording to the methocl. 
desori bed in section III, 2a") was puffed onto the a:rtif'ioial ovule arms. 
Tb.is time when the Buga,r drop was squeezed out of the oapillal'y mouth, 
the pollen beneath the drop Burfaoe slowly moved to the bottom of the 
drop and remained there. Puffing air onto the drop oaused the pollen to 
swirl around vIi thin the drop, but it s8J:lk again. 
The same (Ufferenoes between floating and treated pollen is shown 
more simply by applying treated 8,11.d untreat ed pollen to drops of "v>Jat er or 
sugar solution on a miorosoope slide. Examina,tion through a stereosoopio 
miorosoope shows that untnat ed pollen float s to the top, orowding at the 
highest point of the drop with the "V>lings u.pward. Treat ed pollen sinks 
through the d.rop onto the surfaoe of the slide. 
Therefore, pollen oan float upward through the oentre or just under 
the surfaoe of a drop and oan float through a sugar solution in a oap-· 
illary tube, provid.ing the wing'S aT'e int aot. Furthermore, the wings 
orientat e the grai.ns so that the ventral (germination) surfaoe is direot ed 
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upward. These point s c1mtradict McWilliam's (1958 ) conclusions, so 
more detailed study of the sucess of po llination with nonfloating pollen 
and of the Qrientation of the pollen grains vias necessary. 
Nonfloating pollen was applied to bagged cones of olone 172 in 
1970. The conei3 were left until closure and then prepared for micro-
SCOIJic count s, from which it "las shoVl1l1 that nonf1oat ing :0011 en did 
still reach the micropyles, even though the wings often appeared mis~ 
shapen and flattened. Figure 3:1 shows that the number of pollen grains 
accommodated in the micropy1es of thirty ovules was related to the 
number of pollen grains trapped in the cone, and when more than 200 
grains were trapped in t:Q.e Bone, the number of pollen grains in the 
micropyles averaged more than three per ovule. In section 2 it will be 
shown that the stage of cone development at which pollen is applied 
affect s the amount trapped by the cone and in chapt er IV it will be 
shown that the amount of pollen in the micropyles depends on the amount 
of pollen trapped -up to the point where all the micropy1es in the cone 
are filled to capacity. The evidence, therefore, suggests that it was 
the amount of pollen in the cone which affected the pollination success 
when nonf1oating pollen was applied, not the treatment of the pollen. 
Variation in the amount of pollen in the cones was probably due to 
variation in stage of development between cones at the time of pollen 
application. When sufficient pollen was trapped by these cones the amount 
reaching the micropy1es was comparable to that achieved by artificial 
pollination with untreated pollen. (Compare pollen leve1s- y axis- in 
figure 3:1 with those for clones 222 and 398 in figure 3:8). 
Artificial pollination with Pseudotsuga taxifolia pollen succeeded 
in pollinating twelve ovules in a hundred and fifty, taken from six 
cones of clone 222. Only one cone had failed to trap large amounts of 
g.taxifolia pollen. In this experiment the size of the pollen probably 
inhibited its tn~.sport, because one grain occupies about 4.4 times the 
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volume of a grain of Pinus radiata. The transport of such large grains 
which fill the micropyle completely suggests that the transporting 
process must be quite powerful. 
These experiments support McWilliam's conclusions from inverting 
cones 1 tha,t pollen can get into ovule micropyles when the flotation 
mechanism is counteracted. This suggests that another mechanism must 
wi thdraw nonfloating pollen (and occasional dWelt particles) into the 
micropyle. Withdrawal could occur as the pollination drop dries, although 
in the sheltered environment of the micropylar canal drying may be slow. 
The uptake of nonfloating pollen could otherwise be explained by the 
resorption of the pollination drop, or even the fluid in the micropylar 
canal, by ovule tissues, but resorption is difficult to prove when 
direct observation inside the ovule micropyle is impossible. 
The observation that normal pollen ahmys floats with its wings 
upward leads to consideration of pollen orientation within the micro·-
pyle. The orientation of pollen grains observed during this study were 
was recorded and the data analysed using a Chi--square test, based on the 
hypothesis that the orentation of' pollen grains against the nucellus was 
random. Tests on pollen orientation in sixteen cones showed no signif-
icant deviations from the hypothesised rat ion ( that one grain in six 
has both wings directed away from the nucellus). 
Therefore, in agreement wi.th McWilliam (1958) and Sarvas <1962), 
it seems that the orientation of pollen grains on the nucellns is not 
affected by the pollen wings. AS,has been suggested, pollen could be 
jostled by other pollen grains moving into the micropyle at the same 
time, or they could be moved by another wi thdrmval force. In many cases 
pollen tubes arise above the nucellus and curve towards it, so that the 
orientation of the grains wi.thin the micropyle does not affect the 
success of tube penetration of the nucellus (photographs 27E and 29A). 
The function of the pollen wings, then, appears to be to flpat the grains 
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through the micropylar tube, although resorption of the drop may playa 
part in withdrawing nonfloating pollen. 
(2) The stage of Cone Development when Pollen is Trapped and 
when Pollination Drops are Produced 
The earliest stage at which the pollination drop is produced could 
be determined by sectioning cones at various stages of receptivity and 
recording the stage at which pollen first appears in the micropyles. 
However, pollen can only enter the micropyles if it is in the vicinity of 
the ovules when drop production occurs. Emerging cones allow the entry of 
only small numbers of pollen grains because the scales are still close 
together, not having been spread apart by the elongation of the cone axis. 
Also, the time during which pollen can accumulate is shorter for 
prereceptive, and for this reason alone pollen available for transport 
into the micropyles of emerging cones is always less than in receptive 
cones. Thus, conclusions drawn from counts of pollen inside the micro-
pyles of na~turallypollinat ed cones must take this into account. The fact 
that low pollen numbers are found in cones at iE (figure 3:2) and increase 
as receptive and postreceptive stages are reached does not prove that pre-
receptive cones put out fewer pollination drops; they might produce them 
but there might not be any pollen present to mark the fact. 
In artificial conditions, however, excess pollen can be applied to 
bagged cones for a very limited period of time so that the time of pollen 
arrival relative to the stage of cone development is known and there is 
a better chance of getting pollen into the narrower between scale channels 
of young cones. Pollen was applied to twenty five bagged cones and indiv-
idual records of cone development were made. The cones were then left until 
micropylar closure had occurred and microscope counts of the number of 
pollen grains which reached the micropyles were made. The results (figure 
3: 3) indicate that the greatest number of' pollen grains reaching the micro-
pyle were in cones which were pollinated at receptivity. Two receptive 
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cones which received less than sixty grains in thirty ovules could have 
been partly obscured from pollen being directed into the bag. Eleven out 
of sixteen cones pollinated at earlier developmental stages received an 
average of more than one pollen grain per ovule. 
These results are valuable because they provide evidence for tree 
breeders that optimal pollination is achieved artificially when pollen 
is applied at receptivity. When pollen is applied to cones in pre-
receptive stag'Bs it can usually reach the vici.ni ty of the ovules in 
amounts which are sufficient to pollinate most ovules, but the levels 
of pollination achieved are rather variable. 
Providing the majority of ovules receive at least one pollen 
grain in their Vicinity, the presence of pollen grains in ovule micro-
pyles can be used to indicate that a pollination drop was formed in each 
at some stage prior to harvesting, assuming that pollen reaches the 
micropyle only by way of a pollination drop. Because of the orientation 
of the ovule and the micropylar canal it seems unlikely that pollen can 
roll or be blown directly into the micropyle in any quantity. The num-
ber of drops detected by using pollen as a marker might be slightly lower 
than the actual nUmber of drops because of the restricted entry of pollen 
grains into prereceptive cones. But, from the pollen levels found in 
cones supplying data for figure 3:3, it is unlikely that many ovules 
would be lacking an available pollen grain and therefore the method will 
be used to det ermine the stage of development at whiah drop production 
occurs. 
proportion. pollinated Figures 3:4 and 3:5 show the, 1\ 01 ovulesA\1.n a sample of 
thirty) from each cone at an assessed stage, which were harvested within 
'a few days of pollen application. The variation between cones is high, 
J.eve)of'Mt",h./ 
perhaps because of the subjective assessment of theAstages, variation 
in the quantity of pollen able to pass into me cone channels and in the 
time between application and harvesting. However, figures show that a 
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small number of drops are produced from half emergence onward and the 
number is increased as receptivity is increased. This is comparable to 
the pattern of pollen quantity shown in Figure 3:2. Higher levels of 
pollen in the micropyle occurred in cones at receptivity because more 
grains had arrived in the cone and more drops had been produced to move 
them. In cones at tE all the scales bearing functional ovules are exposed. 
Therefore, although a few drops are produced prior to receptivity, 
the evidence (figures 3:4 and 3:5) suggests that most drop production 
occurs during receptivity. 
Because Brown (1970) suggest ed that bagging cones might affect the 
production of the pollination drop, an experiment was carried out on 
unbagged cones, using marked (black) pollen, applied at a recorded time 
and developmental stage. After a period of time, pollen was counted in 
a sample of thirty ovules, dissected from each cone. Comparison of the 
amount of yellow po lIen, which must have been taken up by drops formed 
prior to the application of excess black pollen with the quantity of 
black pollen taken up, gives information on the developmental stages 
when drop production occurs. The data shown in figure 3:6 shows that 
pollen drop production bad begun and was continuing in a receptive cone, 
but was completed, or nearly completed in a late receptive cone. Figure 
3:7 shows that some naturally arriving pollen had been taken up at tE 
and that pollen was being taken up by more advanced cones. Yellow pollen 
could be taken up along with black pollen, but the amount of black pollen 
inside the cones was so great that the chances of yellow pollen getting 
into micropyles once black pollen had been applied must have been slight. 
Figure 3:8 shows that the proportions of yellow pollen in micropyles of 
cones which were left to closure was lower in receptive and late recep-
tive cones than in the comparable cones from Figures 3:6 and 3:7. Thus, 
there is also considerable variation in the amount of natural pollen in 
receptive cones. This probably results fl'om the variation in time that 
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receptive cones had been receptive prior to black pollen application. In 
chapter IV it will be shown that the duration of receptivity varies 
between two and thirteen days (figures 4:7 and 4:8) and there are no 
visible indications of developmental differences within the receptive 
stage, which lasts longer than other developmental stages. But, although 
precise results cannot be obtained from the technique, it provides 
further evidence that the main stage at which pollen drop production 
occurs is around the stage of receptivity and possibly through to late 
receptivity. 
Although black pollen was applied in excess, the amount of black 
pollen taken into the micropyles was apparently low in cones which were 
left for only two days (figure 3:6). Confirmation of this would have 
been possible if more cones had been treated and analysed, but there 
was insufficient time to do this. However, cones which were left until 
closure ( figure 3:8) had taken in much more black pollen at all stages, 
than those left only two days (or even up to six days), and therefore 
the presence of pollen in large amounts did not stimulat e immediat e 
drop production throughout the cone. The longer the interval between 
the application of excess pollen and the time of harvest, the greater 
the amount of black pollen taken up by cones at all stages is also 
evidence that the same ovules may produce a pollination drop on more 
than one occasion. 
The results of all these experiments show variation between cones 
which have undergone the same treatment. Some sources of variation have 
been given. In addition, it will be shown in chapter IV that the micro-
pylar capacity of a cone limits the amount of pollen taken in and can, 
itself vary. Furthermore, it is possible that the time of pollination 
drop production may be influenced by the environment as well as the 
developmental stage of the cone. However, there is evidence that most 
drop production occurs during the receptive period and so receptive 
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cones were investigated further, so that " where possible, variables 
could be eliminated. 
Bagged cones from clone 372 were harvested at daily intervals 
from the time when they were all recorded at first receptivity, and the 
pollen in thirty micropyles was counted. On the same day of harvest an 
unbagged cone of similar appearance was harvested and treated similarly 
for comparison. Because bagged cones develop more rapidly than unbagged 
cones ( chapter IV, table 4:7), it was not possible to match the cones 
at the time of bagging. Therefore the time that naturally pollinated 
cones had been receptive prior to harvesting was not known. However, the 
amount of pollen accumulated in the cones, although not precise, probably 
gives a rough indication of the time that each unbagged cone had been 
receptive. In figure 3:9 the number of pollen grains in the micropyle of 
the unbagged cones is plotted against the number of pollen grains 
trapped by the cone and is seen to increase up to a point, where the 
size of the micropylar chamber is probably limiting. This suggests that 
naturally arriving pollen is taken up as it arrives, over a period of 
time. On the other hand, the pollen available to the bagged cones at the 
beginning of receptivity was excessive, but even so, the amount of pollen 
transported into their micropyles increased over a period of twelve days; 
it was not all taken up immediately (figure 3:10). The pattern of pollen 
uptake is apparently similar, whether pollen is arriving gradually 
(natural pOllination) or is already present in exoessive qUantities 
(artif'icial pollination). When pollen is arriving gradually, the fact' 
that much of it is taken up soon afterwards (possibly the night after 
arrival) suggests that, either the majority of ovules produce drops to 
ensure that transport is effected in ovules with pollen on their arms, 
or the presence of pollen on its arms stimulates pollination drop pro-
duction by that ovule. Neither of these explanations can apply to the 
uptake of pollen, gradually, by bagged cones when there is excess pollen 
available from the beginning of receptivity. 
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% days after No. of pollen grains in micropyle. 
poll'd pol1'n 0 1 2 3 4 5 
5 4 38 1 1 
8 2 37 1 2 
10 2 36 2 2 
17 3 33 2 3 2 
23 4 31 3 4 2 
27 7 29 8 3 
70 11 12 25 3 
73 6 11 25 3 1 
73 9 11 16 12 1 
80 12 8 13 6 11 2 
83 8 7 31 1 1 
87 6 5 22 9 4 
95 14 2 10 14 7 7 
95 15 2 9 6 11 10 2 
98 11 1 35 3 1 
98 10 1 29 8 2 
98 7 1 23 12 4 
98 12 1 14 11 9 5 
98 15 1 6 12 14 7 
98 12 1 1 4 19 15 
100 12 0 20 10 7 3 
100 13 0 7 12 15 6 
100 13 0 6 6 18 10 
100 14 0 5 8 15 10 2 
100 21 0 3 15 15 5 2 
Table 3:2 The number of ovules in a sample of forty, with 9, 1, 2 ..• 
pollen grains in their micropyles. Cones were pollinated 
with excess pollen at first R. See also figure 3:10. 
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Table 3:2 shows the number of ovules with 9, l •••• grain per micro-
pyle in bagged cones, harvested as receptivity progressed. Early on 
most ovules contain one or no grains, but as they advance development-
ally the number with two to four grains increases. In the bagged cones 
observed, pollination drops must have been produced gradually by dif-
ferent ovules, then later produced several times by the same ovules (a 
point which will be considered in section 3). Results from experiments 
using marked pollen show that this can happen with unbagged canes too 
(f'igures 3: 6 to 3: 8) so it is difficult to explain ho~r naturally pol-
linated cones appear to transport pollen into their micropyles as it 
arrives, unless it is a result of weather conditions not operating when 
the bagged cones were pollinated at an earlier date. A wet perioo_ could 
induce drops in many of the ovules in a cone which had oust reached R. 
Because the pollen uptake goes on for about twelve days and the 
duration of receptivity in bagged cones averaged 8.2 days (chapter IV), 
the ovules were probably still producing drops in bagged cones at late 
receptivity. However, in chapter IV it will be shown that individual 
cones were assessed at receptivity for a period ranging from two to 
thirt een days, depending on weather conditions which stimulat ed cone 
closure. Cone closure did not appear to be related to the level of pol-
lination. Because more pollination drops were observed in wet conditions, 
the humidity might enhance cone closure by stimulating early and simul-
taneous drop production in young receptive cones. 
(3) Evidence for the Continued Production of Pollination Drops 
by Pollinated Ovules 
Doyle and O'Leary (1935) and McWilliam (1958) considered that 
the production of a pollination drop ceased in pollinated ovules, but 
Sarvas (1962) disagreed. Because of the conflict in opinion and the 
lack of evidence, the question will be considered here. The dat a in 
table 3: 2 gives evidence for the uptake of pollen into one oV1J.le 
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on more than one occasion- the longer the cones are left before being 
harvested,the lower the proportion of ovules with only one pollen grain. 
This can be seen in another way by comparing the time when all 
ovules in the cones harvested accomodate one or more 
( 3:11) with the time when the number of 
into the e ceases to increase - after the 
pollen at the of receptivity_ From 
en 
taken 
ion of excess 
3:11 it appears that 
all cones had 98% to 100% of their ovules pollinated between the seventh 
and the hlelfth 
the fifteenth 
, but the number of pollen levelled off after 
( 3:10). 
(4) Examination of Ovuliferous Tissues ",hich could be 
Associated with the Secretion of Pollination Drops 
Ovules from prereceptive and receptive cones were examined 
with an electron microscope to see if the ultrastructure of any of their 
tissues showed evidence of secretory activity. E.M. studies have been 
made on secretory cells 1 such as nectary cells (Findlay and J\~ercer, 
Rosen and Thomas, 1970) and on mucus producing cells (Mollenhauer, 
Horner and en, ; Schnepf, 1968 and Hyde, 1970), but no particular 
features have been attributed to all secretory cells. Large of 
mitochond~ia were ed by Luttge (1971) to be associated with sugar 
production, but he also 
somes) in some sugar secret 
tuberances were a feature. 
ed large numbers of Golgi bodies ( 
cells, while in others cell wall pro-
A t similar to the periodic acid-Schiff's st 
to sho~~ the production of polysaccharides in cells, was est ed 
Thiery (1967), silver instead of Schiff's reagent. Because the 
pollination drop has been shown to contain,some sucrose, this t 
could show precis the tissues responsible for pollination drop pro-
duction. The exi ence of this technique ,;TaS not discovered until after 
the 1973 pollination period, so could not be used in this study. 
Ovules at the beginning of cone emergence, seen vd th the Ii 
microscope, have a nucellus of undifferentiated cells. Cell division is 
d from this time and during emergence the ovule increases in ze, 
the nuaellus cells differentiate into a cap region, a ahal 
and the spongy cells, lJ'lhich surround the megaspore mother cell ( 0-
17C). The cap cells are rich in starch grains, but the central 
outer cap cells lining the micropyle, as Ferguson (1904) noted, 
ed and clear and some appear to be collapsed and 
o 18 A to F). 
As the cones emerge the megaspore mother cell and its 
end walls become pointed (photographs 17 C and 19B). Some of the spongy 
cells stain red and look misshapen, but in no:rmal ovules of 
older cones there is no sign of degeneration in the spongy tissue and 
it seems these cells could be passing through a partioularly active 
stage. These 'active!spongy cells contain amyloplasts, lipid bodies, 
. mitochondria, a few Golgi bodies and some small vaouoles (phot 
left corner and bottom right corner and photograph 19 B one 
). material was not welL fixed and the presence of endoplasmic 
reticulum 
Nutrients 
not c , but is suggested by lines of lower density. 
ed to the megaspore mother oell must pass throug~ 
the spongy oells so that their 'activity' oould be associated \eJith the 
nutrition of the megaspore mother cell. 
E.M. sections of an ovule from a cone at the beginning of emergence 
show that the nucellus is made up of thin "JaIled cells, very occasionally 
with darker cro them. These could be plasmadesmata. (photo-
are not included because they had to be limited to the most imp-
ortant.) The nucellus cells contain many mitochondria, a few small 
amyloplasts, some 
condensed. c 
Electron 
a cone shewed 
bodies, 
of. 
d bodies and chromatin which is often 
(photog~~~h 17C). 
a:r'ffi ., cells in an ovule from 
of varying size, containing dense material 
not seen in the rest of the ovule. These can be seen with a light micro-
scope as dark patches (photographs 18A to F, in the upper corners), but 
are not apparent in material fixed in F.A.A. so the contents of the 
vacuoles are possibly soluble in alcohol. 
Cells in the chalazal region of the nucellus of ovules in recep-
tive cones contained many lipid bodies, mitochondria and some amylo-
plasts, while cells of the nucellus cap appear to be richer in amylo-
plasts , although 15,pid bodies , mitochondria and small vacuoles are also 
present. 
In some cells in the edge of the nucellus cap in cones which had 
been receptive for several days, concentric rings of lamellar endo-
r"eHe!A1 tAM 
plasmicAsurround cell organelles (lipid bodie::;1, amyloplasts or mito-
chondria) and enclose pockets of cy-i:;oplasm (photographs 20A and B, 21A 
and 22B). Large numbers of ribosomes and numerous Golgi bodies are 
present. Other cells containing endoplasmic reticulum and many ribos0mes, 
also contain enlarging vacuoles (photograph 22B). Still other cells, the 
clear cells seen with the light microscope, contain vacuoles which fill 
most of their vo'l ume, confining the cytoplasm and organelles to the 
periphery of the cell (photographs 23 A and B). Degenerating cell con;;:;, 
tents are seen in the vacuoles. Among the vacuolate cells, collapsed 
cells could be seen (photographs 21B, 22B and 23A and B). Amyloplasts, 
degenerating chromatin and areas of lamellar endoplasmic reticulum could 
be identified in them (photograph 21B). 
When receptivity~is reached, irregular spaces form in the vac-
uolate cells, between the cytoplasm and the cell wall (photographs 21A 
and Band 22A and B). The development of the nucellus cap cells from 
undifferentiated parenchymatous cells to cells containing many ribosomes, 
and organelles surrounded by lamellar endoplasmic reticulum and event-
ually to vacuolate and collapsed cells is suggestive of a specialized 
function which is completed during receptivity. Their position, border-
ing the micropyle suggests their association with pollination drop pro-
duction. 
Light microscope photographs 18A to F, f'rom the same ovule f'rom 
which electron microscope studies were made, show sections one micro-
meter in thickness. These were cut at approximately ten micrometer 
intervals, from the edge of the nucellus'towards the centre. On the outer 
edge the cells are full of cytoplasm with only small vacuoles in some. 
Towards the centre, cells with very large vacuoles appear and increase 
in number, but in the very centre the cells had collapsed. Thus, it is 
possible that the cells in the centre begaR to secrete the pollination 
drop first and the outer nucellus cap cells contribute to pollination 
drop production later. This sequential pattern of cell development could 
account for the continued production of pollination drops by one ovule 
over a period of time. 
(5) Cone Colour of pinus radiata over the Pollination Period 
Cone colour in E.radiata, from emergence to cone closure, has 
been described in table 3: 1. In most clones it ranges from pink at 
emergence to purple at closure (photographs 14 A to D and 15A and B). 
However, at each st age, different clones may show "variations in the depth 
of colour. Cones of one clone are lacking in the red pigment and are 
green (G.B.Sweet, pers. comm., 1970). 
About four to six weeks after cone closure the cones reflex from 
their upright position and three months after cone closure they become 
green. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
(1) Ovule structure and Pollination Drop Production in Pinus 
Pollination in Pinus is a complex physiological process, requir-
ing precise timing of drop synthesis and release with structural recept-
ivity and pollen shed. pollintion drops have been reported in other 
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families besides the Pinaceae (Tison, 1911; Doyle, 1945). They also 
occur, within the family, in other genera than Pinus and although it 
was thought that Larix" Cedrus, Tsuga, Abies and Pseudotsuga did not 
produce pollination drops (Doyle, 1945), Barner and Christiansen (1960) 
showed that they do occur in Larix, but it is not until five to seven 
weeks after pollen is trapped in the cones. This suggests that the 
second stage of pollination, transport into the micropyle is delayed. 
The pollination mechanism was, therefore, probably established in 
conifers before the evolution of the ge:nera of Pinaceae, and it is 
therefore likely that the structure of the ovule and the mechanism of 
pollination is similar between species of Pinus. It has been shown here 
that ovule structure, tissue appearance and the occurrence of the pollin-
ation drop are alike in all species described. In these respects, then, 
P. radiata 5:3 likE:) th'£! species described and ill ustrat ed by Ferguson 
(1904), Sethi (1928), McWilliam (1958), Sarvas (1962), Burley et. ale 
(1967) and Register and West (1970). Therefore, the details of pollination 
drop production and pollination, except for time intervals, probably 
apply to other species of pinus also. 
(2) Pollen arrival in the Cone and the Pollination Drop 
This study has shown that pollen can be trapped in small amounts 
by the cone as it is emerging, and in greater quantities once the cone 
scales are wide apart. Prior to receptivity some ovules are able to 
exude pollination drops, but in bagged cones most ovules produce drops 
after receptivity is reached. Ovules continue to put out pollination 
drops during receptivity and even when the late receptive stage is 
reached, if the micropyles are not already full. It is not known if 
drop production continues when the micropyle is full. 
It is possi bJe that the V/') .lume of the pollination drop is enhanced 
by humid conditions and that it does not always well out beyond the micro-
pyle rim. In bagged cones pollen was often taken up one grain at a time 
in the first fe1'l 
pollen on the int 
of reoeptivity, even there was enty of 
arms. Pollen drops were rare in lUlbagged oones 
observed at intervals one night, but small ones may not have been notioed. 
( 3) 
Pollen are able to ent er the mioropyle eVen 1'lhen they are 
treated in suoh a v,ay that they are lUlable to float in a drop of water. 
They must in that instanoe be oarried by the movement of the fluid, 
resulting from its active absorption by the ovule tissue, or by its 
evaporat ion and the rec of its surfaoe. Neither observations no·r 
experiments oarried out in this study showed whioh prooess 
ooours, but, beoause the internal surfaoes of the oone are very moist 
and the oanal has only a small opening, it is hard to see 
how the drying of the oould supply a foroe big to transport 
pollen up into the . On th~ther hand, if oells the 
pollinat ion co se or after its release, it would not be 
expeoted that ",[QuId be oapable of resorption of the , though 
other ovule oells may be. 
However, lUlder natural conditions, the pollen s 
through the pollination 
the micropyle, where it 10 
The process of 
, up through the mioropylar oanal and into 
against the nuoellus t and es. 
will be described in ohapter IV. 
Although there is evidence that the pollination is secreted, 
the physiological processes associat ed ",Ii th it cannot be int ed 
from the study of fixed mat erial. The sequence of in the nucellus 
tip cells and the faot that a large number are oollapsed by the time the 
cone closes, s that their flUlction is associated with 
These cells breakdown well before germination commenoes so their collapse 
is not due to the penetration and absorption by the tube. The dev-
elopment of additional bodies, endoplasmic reticulum and ribosomes 
might be associated ion of pollination drop s. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
CHAPTER IV 
POLLINATION IN THE STAND 
e of the study 
Pollination oan be regarded as being suoo when 
ovules of a oone oontain mioropyles liJhioh are filled to 
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the 
with 
pollen • If suooessful pollination is to ooour two oonditions are 
neoessary: first ,there must be suffioient pollen in the air to fill 
all the ovule es, and, seoondly, the oones themselves must be 
able to the pollen and move it into the micropyles. 
In the erature the coincidence of pollen shed and cone recep-
tivity is not considered. Data on pollen shed in 
plentiful (F:i;el 
data on cone 
Sarvas.( 
; Ebell and Schmidt, 1964; Koski, ), but 
is scant (Zobel and Goddard, Sarvas, 1962). 
) showed that E.sylvestris ovules aborted beoause 
pollen failed to reach them, and he carried out detailed on 
pollen shed, which he related to pollination levels in ovules from the 
same sites. Bramlett ( 73) found that a large percentage of the ovules 
of P.echinata from the t or lower border of the ovule bearing Z0ne 
aborted because they li1Tere in an unfavourable position to receive pollen. 
Nekrasova (1970) that the last P.siberica cones to become recep-
tive received insufficient eni often as many as 62% of the ovules 
were unpollinat ed. The relative success of pollination, therefore, affects 
the seed production of and there may be several factors affect 
the success of ion. 
The relat of cone receptivity to pollen shed in E.radi 
and the success of its ion in different years, clones and sites 
are of import anoe to the tree breeder and seed orchard manager and this 
oonstitutes the reason for Qut the study reported in this 
chapter. The remainder of the introduction will examine the literature 
on some of these factors in P.radiata and other species. 
(2) Variation in the Commencement and Duration of Pollen Shed 
The commencement date of pollen shed and its duration, relative 
to the time of receptivity of cones in the same stand, could affect the 
overall success of pollination in any year. 
Commencement of pollen shed in any Pinus species varies with the 
year, altitude and site. The variation has been related to climatic 
factors, particularly temperature and evaporation (Millet, 1944; Buell, 
1947; Florence, 1958; Sarvas, 1962; Ebell and Schmidt, 1964). These 
factors also affect the duration of pollen shed and the pattern of 
dispersal throughout the period. Millet showed that the duration in 
E.radiata, at one site, varied from four to ten weeks in different years 
and from two to three weeks at another site. At another locality, 
P.radiata pollen was trapped from the atmosphere over a six week period 
and individual trees were seen to release pollen over nineteen days 
(Fielding, 1957). Duration of shedding for some other species at other 
10calities range from a few daY~(E.siberica, Nekrasova, 1970) to two 
weeks (E.contorta, E.monticola and E.elliottii, Ebell and Schmidt, 1964; 
Florence, 1958), and four weeks (E.gerardiana, Konar, 1962). 
(3) Pollen Quantity and the Pattern of Pollen Shed 
The quantity of pollen at one site can vary from year to year and 
can also vary from site to site (Koski, 1970). More pollen is produced 
on good quality sites than on low nutrient sites (Florence, 1958; Sarvas, 
1962). But, within a stand in one season, pollen production can vary 
greatly between trees (Sarvas, 1962; Bramlett, 1973). 
Within a pollination period the quantity of pollen being shed 
varies. Pollen shed usually begins slowly, reaches a peak and tapers off, 
but considerable variations, d'ue to weather effects, are superimposed 
on this pattern (Fielding, 1957; Sarvas, 1962; Koski, 1970). 
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Florence ( ) and Bramlett (1973) showed that the ern of pollen 
shed varied from year to year, with even dispersal in some years and 
marked in others. In some years the days of shed were 
not ive. Sarvas (1962) found no marked peak: a ion 
period when the total quantity of pollen shed Ims low. 
A diurnal ern of poll en shed loJi th maximum amount s recorded 
at or afternoon and an almost complete cessation at ni 
was described by Fi (1957) and Sarvas (1962). The latter pointed 
out that this ern 1rJas related to daily in humi • Since 
most cones are receptive for more than a day, the pattern of diurnal 
would not be expected to the success of pollination. 
(4) Dissemination of Pollen 
When seed orchards were being established, research on the 
dispersal ances of pollen 1'>laS carried out to det ermine the best size 
for a seed orchard and the degree of isolation it needed. The ersal 
of pollen was imated from the amount of pollen ed at different 
distances from a pollen source (Buell, 1947; Sarvas, ; Boyer, 1966). 
other estimates of pollen dispersal 1rJere made by detect radioactive 
pollen re 
results 
ed from one point (Colwell, 1951; Koski, 1970). Early 
ed that most pollen fell within a short distance. 
a 
to Wright (1953) this 1'>laS bed'use len wings contract in dry 
air, but it has been pointed out (chapter III) that 1rJings probably do 
not affect en flight. Furthermore, large pollen clouds have been 
detected at considerable distances from the en source (Lanner, 196;51. 
Lanner considered that previous experimental work had been carried out 
under conditions of a horizontal wind force. He described the altern-
ative movement of air masses, 1r;rhich occurs in forests, whereby pockets 
of heated, moistened air may be carried up to considerable heights 
the main air masses. If pollen 1'>laS trapped in one of these 
thermal s it would not be released until the shell was dissipated. 
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Measurements showing long distance pollen dispersal and increased pollen 
concentrations at great er heights have been described by Koski (1970). 
But, he also observed that it is the pollen from the immediate vicinity 
of a tree which effects most of its pollination. Boyer (1966) found that 
rain reduced pollen shed. 
Probably the pollen concentration falls off sharply within a 
short distance of its source, but the pollen carried upward maintains a 
concentration for hundreds of mile.s. 
(5) Commencement and Duration of General Cone Receptivity 
Cone receptivity is a developmental stage which lasts over a 
period of time, and it is necessary to qualify its nature. Individual 
cones are receptive for a short period. In the seed orchard, however, 
between clones and within clones, cones reach receptivity at different 
times. There is, therefore, a much longer period of time during which 
at least some cones in the seed orchard are able to trap:~ pollen. This 
will be referreat to as the period of general receptivity of the orchard. 
The period during which a clone bears one or more receptive cones is the 
period of clonal re~tivity and the receptive period of single cones 
will be called individual cone receptivity. 
Commencement of general cone receptivity, like that of pollen 
shed, varies with year, site and altitude. At one site the difference 
between years was up to eight days for p.elliottii and at another site 
up to four weeks for P.echinata (Zobel and Goddard, 1954). However, these 
are extremes and, at other sites, E.echinata showed less variation in the 
onset of receptivity. The difference between commencement dates for other 
species lay between the two extremes given for P.elliottii and P.echinata 
(Zobel and Goddard, 1954; Nekrasova, 1970). 
Similarly, the duration of receptivity varied with year and site, 
ranging from nine days to four or five weeks in each species (Zobel and 
Goddard, 1954). The duration of receptivity for P.siberica- was eight 
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to twelve (Nekrasova l 1970). 
Warm l;v-eather conditions accelerate the process of cone 
ment so that the duration of general receptivity in loJarm her is 
short and Simak, 1956). 
(6) 
ion on the receptive periods for cones is 
sparse and • In f.palustris, f.elliottii, P.~~~~~ 
and P. the individual cones remain open for a few 
days (Zobel and Goddard, 1954; Sarvas, 1962; Nekrasova, ). HOllv-
ever, rece ive cones could be found on a single f. or 
tree often for a two week period and, in some cases, for three or four 
weeks ( and Goddard, 1954). Fielding (1960) reported that ive 
cones on one tree lIvere present for two months or more and 
ed out that the polycyclic character contributed to this. He so 
considered that cones receiving most insolation became rec ive first. 
Sarvas (1962) noted the same effect, but in f.sylvestris the difference 
in t between cones on one tree was only one day. He also found that 
the difference in t~,u~us between individual trees was not more than a 
few However, there were considerable between tree differences in 
(Fiel 1960) • 
(7) The Relationship of Cone Receptivity and Pollen Shed 
In , pollen dispersal and maximu~ cone receptivity are con-
sidered to be (Zobel and Goddard, 1954; Bramlett, 1973). The 
commencement of both cone receptivity and pollen shed, each year, was 
affected by t 
1954; Sarvas, 
in the preceding few months (Zobel and Goddard, 
). However, Fielding (1960), in Australia, noted t 
the first female cones in radiata emerged before pollen shed commenced 
70) made the point that the latest cones of P. .;;;;....;;.;;....;..;;;...~~ and Nekrasova 
are poorly ed. Furthermore, Sarvas (1962) considered that weather 
conditions affected the relationship of pollen shed to cone 
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and that, when conditions produced rapid pollen shed, they commenced at 
the same time. But, e, humid conditions could delay pollen 
shed to a er extent than cone receptivity. According to Zobel and 
Goddard. (1954), extremes of 'Iveather did affect ivity of f.taeda 
so that in cool conditions female cones were slow in reaching recep-
tivity, while the male cones continued to shed 
little left when the cones "l'Jere receptive. The 
in the 
hwnidi ty was 
(8) 
of these authors might be 
the cool period described 
A few brief statements as to the number of 
en so that there was 
contradiction 
the relative 
and Goddard. 
en 6£ains usually 
found in ovule es have been given in the literature. These are 
best summarized in a table. 
Species Author Usual no. Maximum no. 
f·virginiana Thomas (1951) 2 to 3 5 
f. s;Elvestris Sarvas (1962) 1 to 2 5 
f. s;El vestris Bro'lm (1970) 2 to 3 6 
p.siberica Nekrasova (1970) 1 to 2 3 
Table 4:1 Report ed number of pollen grains contained in micropyles 
of 
Sarvas (1962) 
arriving in the 
es. 
that in good years the 
of the average ovule of 
grains, with a m~~imum of about 20 grains. Convers 
there v'las an average of only 1.9 grains per ovule. 
of pollen 
];vas 7.9 
, in a bad year 
Al though SarVas ated that the unit of 
female cone, he took his pollen counts from s 
many cones. His data an overall measure of' 
ion Was the 
es of ovules from 
lination in the 
stand, but do not sholiJ differences between 
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ination units (cones). 
Theref'ore, the effects of the timing of individual cone ivity on 
the suooess of pollination remain unknown and the relative success of 
pollination in different clones oannot be determined. 
(9) 
of artifioial pollination have been described 
(Cummings and er, 1948), and results in terms of successful seed 
production have been given (Ehrenberg and Simak, 6; :Bro,Vll, 1970). 
Ehrenberg and Simak that the earlier the cones were pol-
linated, the smaller the cones and the less the seed set, but pollin-
ation at peak ivity resulted in well developed oones and seed set 
comparable to that obtained after open pollination. In the 
chapter oones were shovm to be well pollinated when the pollen 
was applied atrec • Pollen applied prior to this was able to 
into the cones, but the number of pollen grains per ovule was reduced. 
Pattinson et ( ) found that controlled pollinat be 
carried out from the time the cones emerged from their bud oat Is 
to the time the 
in his work with 
ovules in artifici 
scales began to close, in 
~ __ ~~~~1 :Brown found that a high 
Hov,ever, 
ion of 
pollinated cones had not received pollen. He 
considered that the foroe of pollen application, the lack of circul 
of pollen in the and condensation in the bag could affect the amount 
of pollen arriving inside the cone. He also suggested that bagging 
upset pollination production, because air temperatures in the 
were more extreme than external air temperatures. :But, :Brown sug-
gested that the most 
pollination, VJaS the t 
(10) 
A considerat 
information on the 
ant factor affecting the success of artificial 
of application. 
of this lit erature shows that there is very little 
in receptivity of female cones in the 
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stand, or on the factors "Jhich ensure or inhibit the successful pol-
lination of female cones. Such information is necessary for the man-
agement of E.radiata seed orchards. For this reason the relationship 
of pollen shed to commencement and duration of general cone receptivity, 
clonal receptivity and individual cone receptivity will be described. 
In addition, factors affecting the duration of individual cone recep-
tivi ty, the amount of pollen reaching the int egument arms, and the 
amount of pollen accommodated inside the micropyles will be considered. 
Finally, the success of artificial pollination will be examined. 
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
(1) The Mat erial 
The material used for the measurement of pollen levels in cones 
came from the site at Kaingaroa, described in chapter II and from the 
site at Whakarewarewa, described in chapter III. Daily observations of 
receptive cones were made at Whaka. 
Pollen counts were made from both sectioned material and fresh 
dissections, "Jhich "Jere described in the previous chapt ere In 1972 
daily observations were made on forty cones from each of six clones 
in the clonal archive at Whaka. This meant that the clones chosen had 
to include trees which were strong enough to withstand being climbed. 
Clones 274, 372, 89 and 246 had been used as experimental trees in 
1971, so there was already data available for them. Clones 19 and 55 
were included because they were the clones harvested at Kaingaroa and 
this made some site comparisons possible. 
Results from clone 246 have not been discussed in this thesis 
because estimation of its stages of receptivity was complicated. The 
small, round cones from clone 246 did not emerge fully from the bud 
cataphylls at the time they were receptive. This meant that they were 
recorded at ~E to EFE, when, in fact, they were receptive. This was 
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not realized at the beginning of the study so the duration times cal-
culated during the analysis were not comparable to those of the other 
clones observed. 
Clones 55, 274, 372 and 89 bore either one or two cycles of 
cones on their first order branches. Clones 19 and 246 were less vig-
orous trees and bore only single cycle':coiles, except on their terminal 
shoots where there were two cycles of cones. Clones 55, 274 and 89 
bore three cycles of cones on the leading shoot and clone 372 bore two. 
The cones at the tip of the leading shoot could not be reached by climb-
ing and so were never observed or harvested. Third cycle cones probably 
make up a relatively small proportion of the total cone crop and seem 
to occur on the early receptive clones. (This requires verification 
from detailed observation of a large number of clones.) If the sug-
gestion is supported, then third cycle cones on early receptive clones 
are probably receptive at the same time as second cycle cones on late 
receptive clones, and, therefore, are probably pollinated with com-
parable success. 
(2) Observation in the Field 
First and second cycle cone clusters on the observation trees 
were labelled and numbered. Forty first cycle cones were inspected for 
each clone and twenty second cycle cones ( because they were generally 
fewer) were inspected for clones 55, 89 and 274. All cones from clone 
55 were sampled from one tree and in clone 89, 274 and 372 they were 
sampled mainly from one tree, but a few cones were supplied from a 
second tree. Clones 19 and 246 were less vigorous and bore fewer cones, 
so four trees were sampled. In 1973 the same trees (except clone 246) 
were visit ed for the lat er part of the pollinat ion period only, so 
records were not tw(en in such detail. 
At each visit the degree of receptivity of each cone in each 
cluster was assessed and recorded so that the overall receptivity of the 
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tree (s) could be shown along with the developmental changes in the 
individual cones. A proportion of the cones with a recorded history were 
harvested. These were either dissected ( and cOQnts made on 40 ovules) 
or were preserved in F.A.A. for microscopic examination. 
In 1973 late receptive cones from clones 19 and 55 were sampled 
and thirty ovules dissected. The number of pollen grains in the cones 
p.er forty ovules and in forty micropyles was caloulated from these data 
so comparisons could be made with 1972 results. 
(3) Recording the Time and Quant i ty of Pollen Shed 
It is necessary to study pollen shed because it affects the 
success of pollination, but it is only one aspect of this study of the 
whole development of the female cone. Fielding (1957), Sarvas (1962), 
Koski (1970) and others measured pollen shed by setting up pollen traps 
and later counting the pollen. It was, however, impractical for one 
person to do this when so much other data had to be obtained in the 
same few weeks. 
To give some idea of the commencement and duration of pollen 
shed, forty four clones wer'e inspected at intervals of several days. 
This was done by walking along the rows and assessing whether any pollen 
was being shed for each clone. This does not give a precise measure of 
the quantity of pollen in the air be~use of variation between and with-
in clones in the quantity of pollen released. Grafts with only a few 
pollen bearing twigs oft en have very few male cones on those twigs and 
tend to shed their pollen over a short period. Grafts with abundant 
pollen may continue to shed it for at least twelve days. In these cases 
pollen shed begins slowly in the uppermost pollen bearing branches and 
is followed by pollen shed in the lower branches. Because of this, each 
tree contributes variable amounts of pollen OVer a period of time. There-
fore, at the beginning of pollen shed, although 5% of the clones might 
be shedding pollen, some of these might have little to contribute and 
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most might be shedding small amounts f'rom the upper branches only. This 
means that the amount of pollen being shed is much lower than 5% of' the 
potential amount. Nevertheless, the date when some pollen was available 
at the beginning and end of pollination, and the time vIThen most clones 
were shedding pollen gives some information on the progress of pollen 
shed. 
Sarvas (1962) did show a linear relationship between the amount 
of pollen trapped in globe meters and the amount of pollen on ovules 
f'rom the same stand. In the present study counts were made of the 
amount of pollen in the vicinity of' forty ovule mioropylar arms, 
dissected f'rom cones of known clones at recorded times. The f'orty 
ovules were sampled in the same way for each cone. The ovule bearing 
zone was visually divided into five zones, but fewer ovules were sam-
pled from the upper two zones where the cone tapered. The zones with 
their sample sizes given in brackets were; tip (6), lower tip (7), upper 
middle (8), middle (10) and low (9). Grains in the vicinity of the 
forty ovules included all grains on the micropylar arms and rim, in the 
mioropylar canal and those accommodated in the micropyle itself. This 
was considered to be a representative proportion of the pollen grains 
arriving in the cone and so the cones could be treated as living pollen 
meters. The advantage of this was that a realistic measure of' the 
amount of pollen entering a cone and available for ovules could be 
shown. 
Disadvantages arise from some uncontrolable variables, which 
probably af'fect the amount of pollen entering each cone. The position 
of' the cone on a tree, its height, aspect and coverage by vegetative 
material are some. Since only one or two cones could be dissected each 
day, these effects could no~be investigated. Cones may remain receptive 
for a few days to a week or more and the pollen accumulates in them 
over this time. Thus, variation occurs in the relative time a receptive 
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cone has been left prior to harvesting. Records of' individual cone 
development gave a measure of this variable. It is known that weather 
conditions aff'ect pollen flight, producing a variable pattern of pollen 
arrival over a period of time. General weather conditions have there-
fore been noted for each date of harvest. Furthermore, clonal charac-
ters, such as cone size, shape and perhaps developmental times, could 
influence the amount of airborne pollen which passes into them. 
As long as these variables are kept in mind, the data from many 
cones? harvested over a period of time, is of value in interpreting 
the time and quantity of pollen shed as it affects the success of pol-
lination of female cones. 
(4) Estimating the Pollen Level in Heavily Pollinated Cones 
Most data on pollen trapped in the vicinity of ovules was 
obtained by counting the pollen grains seen in sections of whole young 
cones. But, at high levels of pollination pollen grains occur in large 
clusters around the micropylar arms. Grains outside the ovule cannot 
be counted individually, but it is known that one pollen grain usually 
appears in three sections cut at 10 micrometers. Thus, the number of 
pollen grains in clusters outside each ovule were counted on every 
third section and the total for each ovule added to the number accur-
ately counted inside the micropyle. The highest estimates were in the 
range of twenty to twenty five grains per ovule in one cone. Counts 
of pollen on the micropylar arms of dissected ovules confirmed that in 
well pollinated cones twenty or more pollen grains could be seen on the 
micropylar arms and around the micropylar rims of the ovules. In 1972 
pollen counts were obtained by fresh dissection and also from micro-
scope sections. When the pollen level in these cones was compared by 
analysis of variance, no significant difference was detected in the 
counts obtained by the two methods. 
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III. OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS 
(1) 
Because itative data on pollen shed has been derived from 
pollen counts in cone samples, the influence of as ects of individual 
cone receptivity on the pollen trapped must be considered. But, the 
effects of cone on the quantity of len trapped have been 
determined from counts of pollen which arrived in recorded conditions. 
For clarity these interrelated aspects of ion have to be consid-
ered separately. 
Therefore, the aspects of pollination in the observation 
stand, (duration, patt erns and synchrony of general and 
pollen shed in 19 ) will be described first. Then itative measure-
ments of pollination success will be given for tvJO clones, several years 
and two sites. This des a range of pollination levels which 
pollen counts from individual cones, pollinated in recorded conditions 
can be compared. Some int ations of the factors affect poll in-
ation and comparisons of the success of artificial ion t"\lith 
natural pollination will be made finally. 
(2) Commencement! Duration and Pattern of Pollen Shed and 
General Cone Receptivity at Whakarewarewa in 1972 
Dat a from 1972 ( ained by counting the number of in a 
sample of fortyfour, which were shedding pollen) shQ1;'I}s that pollen shed 
began before the 20th e , ~ached a peak around the S ember and 
was still being shed in ities by 35% of the clones on the 
September, vvhen records were terminated (Figure 4:1). If pollen shed liJaS 
completed by the end of S ember, its duration would have been about 
six weeks. 
Receptive cones from clones 274 and 372 were used as pollen meters 
to supplement this data. were harvested on a series of and the 
amount of pollen in the v of forty ovules vJaS- counted. These two 
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olones were seleot ed from among the observed olones beoause in both 
1971 and 1972 olone 274 was among the earliest olones to produoe reoep-
tive oones and olone 372 oones generally beoame reoeptive later. Toget-
her these olones produoed reoeptive oones in two oyoles throughout the 
observation period. 
Results show that oones reoeptive on the 17th August had reoeived 
very little pollen and the amount of pollen trapped in other oones did 
not inorease greatly up to the 30th August. This period inoluded five 
wet or humid days whioh probably limited the period of pollen flight. 
However, most reoeptive oones harvested betv'leen the 4th and 16th septem-
ber had reoeived greatly inoreased supplies of pollen (figure 4:2). 
From the dat a in figure 4: 2 it oan be oaloulat ed that the best 
pollinated oone from olone 274 prior to the 30th August was harvested 
on the 28th August and reoeived 1/13th the amount of pollen trapped by 
a reoeptive oone harvested eleven days later. It is not possible to oom-
pare the inorease in pollen trapped by olone 372 oones during the first 
ten days of pollen shed beoause no oones were reoeptive at this time. 
But, if it is assumed that there is no major differenoe in the ability 
of the two olones to trap pollen, it oan be shown that the highest level 
of pollination in olone 274, prior to the 30th August (oone harvest ed on 
28th August) was 1/13 that trapped "by a oone of olone 372 on the 4th 
sept ember and 1/15th that trapped by another on the 15th sept ember. 
Therefore, although about i of the olones were shedding pollen by 30th 
August, the density of pollen in the air at the peak of pollen shed 
(some time between the 4th and 16th of sept ember) must have been at 
least thirt een times as great as it was in the first fortnight of pol-
lination, although only three times as many olones were oontributing. 
The pattern of pollen shed in 1972 shows a slow beginning prior 
to the 17th August, with oontributions from an inoreasing number of 
olones. From the 4th September, at the oommenoement of a period of warm, 
weather, the amount of pollen in the air increased and the rate 
of increase in the number of clones contributing vms at its est. 
:Sut! the number of clonal contributors dropped off betvJeen the 
and 11th S ember, the pollen density in the air remained 
The of pollen 1"laS reduced after the 16th September, but en 
was still present in low amounts in receptive cones on the 21st S em-
ber. 
ion of stages of receptive development of individual 
cones was based on the description given in table 3:1. 4:3 to 
4:5 show the proportions of cones classed in each dev al 
category, at weekly intervals. 
Within clones the variation in cone rec can be consid-
erable. For e, in clone 55 some first cycle cones were rec ive 
when others livere just emerging (Figure 4: 3, 23rd ) 1 and wrien 
the of second cycle cones were still enclosed in their bud cata-
the most advanced cones on one tree occur on the most 
first order branches,while the latest first e cones occur 
on short, younger first order branches at the top of the tree. In 
case the hi insolation at the tree top has not accelerat ed cone 
, as described by Sarvas (1962) and Fiel (1960). Perhaps 
the nutrient status of young first order near the leading meri-
stem is lov,er than that of older first order branches and counteracts 
the effect of 6reater insolation during the first year that such branches 
bear cones. 
The clones appear to differ also in the relative times that their 
first and second cycle cones develop. In 89 and 274 the most ad-· 
vanced second cycle cones were recorded at the same stages as the latest 
first cycle cones. In clone 55 there were 
which ~vere at the same stage as the 
4:41 30th August). 
a few second cycle cones 
cycle cone (figure 
The overall clonal receptivity (i. e. the date when each clone 
showed its peak percentage of cones at receptivity) was 
in clone 274, then in 55, 89, 372, and 19 in that order. 
advanced 
The gradation of time of reaching clonal receptivity in these 
observed clones is assumed to approximate the gradation in time of reach-
clonal receptivity shown by the majority of clones at Wnaka site. 
Ho 1'\l ever , the proportion of the total clones represented by each er-
ved clone is unknown. Furthermore, the extremely early and late clones 
are not represented here, although knowledge of the relative success of' 
their 
ate 
ion is of importance to seed orchard management. A separ-
of the e:x:treme clones, based on similar techniques v-Jould be 
useful, but could not be carried out here. 
From the observations of two hundred and sixty cones from the 
five ! the percentage of cones which were receptive on each 
can be calculat ed. This is ShOliVll in f'igure 4: l! so it can be 
,vi th the ern of pollen shed by clones. Receptivity at the site 
fo 
of rec 
before the 15th August. As more cones became receptive in the 
pElriod (tliVO weeks in the observation clones), the proportion 
ive clones increased steadily until the earliest rec ive 
cones passed into the late receptive stage. This balanced the number of 
additional cones which became receptive and so a plateau appears in the 
The decline in the proportion of receptive cones on the 11th S 
ember occurred because the number of cones reaching receptivity was 
lower than the number passing into the late receptive stage. The last 
ive cone seen on the observed trees was on the 21st S ember. 
Thus, the duration of general cone receptivity livas greater than five 
weeks and 
These observations suggest that a small proportion of cones in a 
stand or seed orchard become receptive loJhen the pollen density in the 
air is low. Because information on the terwination of pollen shed is 
ete, it is not possible to say whether oones whioh beoome reoep-
tive late in the ion period are also subj ed to limited en 
but this is oertainly possible. 
The ern of oone receptivity in the ohserved clones has been 
described as ri to a plateau, but it shov-JS indications of bimodal-
• The first pea~ is around the 29th August ~vhen poll en was shown to 
be 
first 
in lower quantities. The cones contri-buting to this peal<: ~'lere 
e cones. However, the cones becoming receptive the 
period 'between peaks were from both cycles. Late first cycle cones and 
second e cones contributed to the second peak on the 11th S ember. 
The cones supplying this data "Jere ta::<:en from five olones, 
reaoh peak :cec 
oone rec 
up one 
at different times and ~"Jhioh commenoe seoond 
different times. Since the seoond cycle oones made 
of the total oones observed, it is difficult to at-
tribute this seoond peak to the increased number of seoond oycle cones, 
alone reo ivity. Alternative faotors influenoing oone reoep-
feot 
will be disoussed in seotion 5, in oonneotion l'li th faotors af-
the duration of individual oone reoeptivity. 
It was 
plentiful 
that pollen meters (receptive oones) reoeived 
es of pollen f'rom the 4th September to about the 16th 
e 
S ember. It has also been shown that after the 16th September only 10% 
of the observed otones (seoond oycle oones and first oycle oones of olone 
) ~vere still reo ive and that in the following four days most of 
these passed into the 1 e reoeptive stage. Even though some cones on 
the site w0uldbe reo ive lat er than this, their proportion relative 
to the tot 
in 1972, at 
number of oanes at the site would be very low. Therefore, 
, 30% of the oones were reoeptive prior to the period 
of peak pollen shed, but the proportion of reoeptive oones dwindled about 
the same time as en shed diminished. In subsequent sections the suo..;.,' 
oess of ion in oanes reoeptive at different times will be disous-
sed. 
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(3) Differences in the Relationships of Clonal Receptivity 
Between Years and in the Timing f)f General Receptivity 
Records of the order of development in a group of es from 
over three years (A.Firth, Forest Research Institute, pel's. 
comm.) showed that the order wi thin the group can change from year to 
year, but the approximate position within the group ia maint 
(table 4:2). 
Clone 
66 
121 
7 
96 
19 
99 
82 
121 
7 
96 
55 
19 
99 
82 
121 
7 
99 
96 
82 
55 
------------------
Table 4:2 The order in 1j;Jhich clonal receptivity ,"las reached a 
of clones from Kaingaroa in three years. 
These data li"ere not acc<)mpanied by precise measurements of the 
time the olones sampled, or of the extent of' variation in 
between years. However, the differences in timing 
sho,m the studied at Whaka in 1972 and 1973 was documented. 
Figure 4: 6 shows the pattern of clrmal receptivity for clones 
19, and , recorded on the 24th August 1973. The sample 
size was variable e the cones on the same trees observed in 1972 
were more diffioult to reach in 1973. Clone 372 bore fewer cones in 1973. 
HOioJever, the terns of clonal receptivity in 1972 which were most sim-
ilar to the clonal erns for the 24th August 1973 are sh01l~n for each 
olone. A 0 of the differenoe between 1972 and 1973 dates shows 
that in olone was nineteen days ahead in 1973, 101hi1e 
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clone 55 was ten days ahead of 1972 development in 1973. The smallest 
difference between years (six days) was shown by clone 372. :plotting 
the clonal data altogether on one graph gives an estimate of general 
receptivity at the site. The comparable pattern for first cycle cones 
appeared about thirteen days earlier in the year in 1973 than in 1972, 
but the difference in developmental timing of second cycle cones in the 
tv-IO years was only six days. (The second cycle comparison has not been 
shown graphically.) 
These results suggest that clones and cone cycles respond to en-
vironmental conditions of each year to varying degrees. In the year 
when general receptivity was earlier (1973) the clone with the most ad-
vanced pattern of receptive development (274) was advanced to a greater 
extent, relative to other clones. In the same year the latest clone 
(372) showed the smallest between year difference. The timing of recep-
tivity of second cycle cones also was affected to a lesser degree than 
the timing of first cycle cones. Taken together, these observations 
suggest that later er:1erging cones are less sensetive to the environ-
mental factors wh.ich influence cone emergence and receptive developmelu.t. 
As a result, the duration of general receptivity is possibly increased 
by at least thi~teen days when the pollination year is earlier. (The 
earliest clone was nineteen days ahead developmentally and the latest 
was six days ahead. Assuming that the duration of receptivity of the 
lat est clone is much the same in the two years, then the overall dur-
ation of recepti vi ty in the early year ,viII be increased by thirt een 
days.) There is no detailed data on pollen shed to show whether the 
duration of pollen shed is similarly affected. 
Mean monthly temperatures for Whaka ( Appendix 2) show that the 
summer of 1971·-1972 was relatively cool and autumn temperatures were 
lower than usual. There appears to be a relationship between the mean 
monthly temperatures prior to pollination and the time of general cone 
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receptivity. Similar observations were made by Zobel and Goddard (1954). 
Sarvas (1967) used a concept of degree days (i.e. the number of days 
which exceeded a temperature of 50 C in Finland, prior to cone recep-
tivi ty and pollen shed) and showed that, on one tree, female cone open-
ing occurred "(eli thin a certain range of degree days. In a population, 
cone opening and pollen shed occurred over a much wider range of degree 
days, but pollen shed, although it began later than cone opening, over-
lapped it to a co nsideralJle degree. The concept of degree da .... ys could 
be used to determine the relationship of temperature to the onset of 
pollination in d.ifferent years so that more accurate prediction of the 
onset of pollination would be possible. 
(4) The Quantity of Pollen Trapped 
A quantitative. measure of how much pollen can be trapped in cones 
under different conditions can be related to the amount of pollen truzen 
into the micropyles of each cone. The data on pollen quantities can be 
compared between years and sites. 
Whole cones sectioned in Kaingaroa samples from 1970 showecl very 
high levels of pollination. In six cones of clone 55 (1970) the mean 
number of pollen grains in the vicinity of each ovule ranged from eigh·-
teen to twenty four, but in similar cones from 1968 the mean number of 
pollen grains per ovule per cone ranged from eight to nineteen. Clone 
19 cones generally trapped fewer pollen grains than cones of clone 55, 
but also provided some high pollen counts in these years. At Whruza the 
highest pollen coun.ts were made from clone 274 in 1972 ( an average of 
eight een to twenty grains per ovule per cone). However, these occurred 
in only two cones out of ten. It is more usual for cones to trap an 
average of five to ni.ne pollen grains per ovule, but it has been shown 
t t . is t h' 1 ha th~sll enough to ensure hat most of t e mlcropy es take in two or 
three pollen grains and so provide a 'selection' of genotypes for the 
futUre embryo. The lo,,,est concentrati'll of pollen found in a develop-
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ing cone was fro m clone 274 at Whaka (1971). Only- one grain ('faS found 
for every two ovules. 
stat ical of the quantity of pollen trapped in cone 
samples was carried out. From the pollination data plotted in figures 
4:2, 4:7, 4:8, 4:10 and 4:11 the mean values in table 4:3 were 
calcu1at ed, and sons 1rJere made between sites, years and clones, 
using analysis of variance and F tests. The details of' the analyses 
are shown in endix 3. 
Year e e 
1968 Kai. 488 286 
1970 Kai. 841 5 
1971 Kai. 231 
1971 Whaka. 172 112 
1972 Whaka. 349 350 
1973 Whaka. 272 189 
Table 4:3 The number of pollen grains trapped in the vicinity of 
ovules per cone (mean of five cones). 
s showed that in 19 there was a significant 
(1% level ):Jfirerence in the amount of pollen by clones 19 and 
clones at 
55, but there vms no difference shown betweenl\the two sites (Kaingaroa 
and Whaka.). A e interaction was detected ( level). 
Two factor detected significant ( level) year differ-
ences in pollen in clones 274 and 55 at in 1971 and 1972, 
but no clone differences or clone-year int eraction were ShOT'ID. 
Highly si between year (0.1% level) and between clone 
( 0 .1% 1 eve1) differenc es were shotvn at Kaingaroa for clones and 55 
in 1968, 1970 fuld • Also, there was a inter-
aotion (0.1% level) which i'Jas generated by an anomalous pollination 
level in one of the clones in 1971. 
The cone size and degree of opening of the scales could hinder 
the entrance of 1 quantities of pollen to clone (which usually 
traps less 
might be 
result in 
(5) 
en than clone 55) or the dUration of its rec ive stage 
er. Even proximity to a high pollen contributer could 
levels of pollen being trapped in some trees. 
and Factors Affecting it. 
Information on the duration of general rec has been re-
lat ed to the. 
ceptivity and 
ern of pollen shed, since synchronization of cone re-
en shed is essential for the overall success of pol-
lination. Variation in the duration of individual cone 
be considered as one influence on the success of 
ivi ty can 
ion in indiv-
idual cones, because the pollen accumulates in a cone over a period of 
time. 
From studies in 1971 experience in asses-
sing the different stages of cone receptivity and it was shown that 
second e cones could talce six to seventeen days from emergence f'rom 
their bud catap~lls to receptivity. (Observations after first 
cycle cones had closed and ceased before most second e cones reached 
the lat e rec ive stage). Furthermore, duration of the stages before 
receptivity varied to the relative advancement of the cone; 
it was in cones and shortest in late-
cones. The duration the receptive stage could only be measured for 
a few cones, for which it averaged ten days. 
Daily records over a period of five weeks in 1972 also showed 
that the time taken for cones to reach receptivity was shorter for 
those emerging lat er (table 4:4). It Vias also shown that the duration 
of peak :cecept (the ive stage) can vary between two and 
thirteen days, even within one clone (Clone 274, 4: 7). 
De vel. 
,group 
ER 
17th 
Aug. 
Clone, tree, Developmental stage 
cXC;.l~:... ____ . .....:J",-,E ___ ..... il_~ __ ~~. __ J.E EFE ER 
27)+ T. 1 ( 1 ) 
271t·T.3(1) 
55 T.1(1) 
89 T.6(1). 
Mean· 
Be 
9.3 If·. 1 6.4 
2.0 9.0 3.0 7.0 
10. 7 4-.6 5.0 
2.0 10.0 3.0 6.0 
-, .. ------- ...... -,---.-.•. -.-~ .. ---
2.0 9.8 4.2 5.9 
NR 9.8 10.1 
no.~ oones. 
11 
7 
20 
___ ~ __ ~E~ :~, _ R.-.L __ ~ ~p..?~!::~,,9_~rc) t i 212 __ . 
._---
~E 2741' .1(1) 1.71.9 
17th 27)+T.3(1) 2.72.8 
Aug. 55 T. 1 ( 1 ) 1 • 8 2. 7 
89 T.6(1) 3.0 1.7 
Mean 
2.0 1.8 4.7 6.7 7.8 
1.4 1.6 5.2 4.2 6.4 
1.9 2.5 5.4 5.7 5.4 
1.If- 1.9 2.5 2.8 .. 5.6 
___ -____ X!:~:.-~_..B.L.J2.9~t-R du.ra.tion cf'l.13.5 5.If- 12.0 
JE 271f-'r.1(1) 3.01.03.01.02.01.03.07.06+ 
6 
5 
13 
11 
35 
17th 27)+ T.1(2) 2.4 3.2 1.4· 1.6 1.6 2.2 7.0 3.9 NR 9 
Aug. 55 T.1(1) 2.5 2.5 1.8 1.6 1.6 1.7 3.9 6.8 6.3 10 
89 T.1(1) 2.0 4.0 2.0 3.0 1.0 1.0 5.0 5.0 9.0 1 
89 T.6(1) 2.2 2.3 1.5 2.0 2.2 1.7 6.5 5.7 8.2 6 
372 T.2(1) 5.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 0.0 2.0 10.0 2.0 7+ 1 
Mean 2.52.61_.71.81.71.85.75.47.1 28 
______ Pre-'RLF!-.L-post-R duration 12.1 5. 7 12.5 
JE 274T.1(2) 2.02.70.81.01.00.8'6.33.0 ml 3 
24th 55 T.1(1) 2.0 3.0 2.8 1.0 1.0 1.0 3.0 6.0 8.0 
Aug, 55 T.1(2) 2.0 2.9' 1.lf- 0.9 1.3 3.1 5.8 4.6 5+ 12 
89 T. 6 (2) 2. 7 1. 9 1 • 6 1 • 0 1. 6 2. 0 6. 6 6. 0 rm 7 
372 1'. 1 ( 1 ) 
372 T.2(2) 
2.2 2.0 2.0 1.4 1.)+ 2.211.0 
~ 7.2.5 1.5 1.2 1. 7 2.5 8.0 
6.0 NR 
5.3 HR 
5 
6 
Mean 2.1 2.5 1.5 1.1. 1.4 2.4 7.1 5.3 ca6 31t· 
__ .J:re:B:'_~L_~~!_-R._duration 11.0 7.1 08.11 
JE 55 T.1(1) 1.8 1.1 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.3 5.7 3.9 NR 9 
29th 89 T.6(2) 1.8 1.3 1.5 1.5 1.3 1.5 6.0 6.3 NR 6 
Aug. 372 T.1(1) 1.2 2.2 1.0 1.3 1.8·1.6 10.0 5+ NR 5 
372 T.2(2) 2~Q 0.7 1.0 1.3 3.0 2.0 10.3 NR NR -.-l. 
Me an 1 • 7 1. 3 1. 3 1 • 4 1 • 8 1. 9 7. 3 4-. 9 NR 23 
__ ~~=-~1L-.E?st-~ duration 9.4 7.3 NR 
,~ estimated from the following group. 
Tab~j.':~ 4: Mean duration of each developmental stage shovm lly oones 
from different clones and cycles which emerged e.t intervals throughout 
. the pollination period. The duration is in days. 
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In 4:7 the duration of cone receptivity for four of the obser-
ved clones is plotted against the date that each CQne was first recorded 
at rec • Because the receptive stages extended through 
and Sember, the actual clat es were represent ed by their relat 
to the first day of observation (16th August taken as day 0). Clone 
was not observed daily because the trees were too frail to withstand 
climbing and so the precise duration of cone rec could 
be determined for this clone. Regression lines were drai'm for the 
data and their significance tested using the t-test. 
negative relationships· (0.1% level) li'Jere sho,vn for 
first cycle cones of clones 274, 55 and 372, bu'll net for f~rat e 
cones of clone 89 or second cycle cones of clone or • A 
icant (5% level) positive relationship was shown for second e cones 
of clone 89. Therefore , although there vms a relat between recop-
tive duration and the date of receptivity in some cases, the 
s can differ between clones and between cycles 1rJi thin 
ion-
the clones which reach first receptivity over much the same period ( 
and 274) have similar regression equations, lJut show differences 
between first and second cycle cones, it seems that a factor associated 
with time, rather than a genetic factor, affect s the ionship bet-
ween receptive dUration and the time of first r ivity. Possible 
factors are temperature, pollen density and weather conditions. However, 
the fact that the relationship in 1r,hich the earliest cones (even in 
clone 89) remain open longest is not maintained the pollin-
ation period means that rising t cannot be accelerating cone 
in a consistent way. Nor can the rise in pollen density in 
the air be associated with shorter receptive duration because cones re-
c greater quantities of pollen after (sho1rW in s ect-
ion 2 to be, in many cases, about thirteen times as much as that received 
prior to the 30th) generally remained open 
became receptive about the 30th August. 
than cones which 
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Furthermore, unpollinated, bagged cones do ev close. 
Closure may be developmentally determined, but the t of closure is 
e. To determine if weather conditions affect the t of'cone 
closure a second series of regression lines was ed for the re-
lationship between receptive duration and the number of from first 
r to rain (figure 4:8). Cones which became rec 911 a.:.::wet 
<':co .... ordinate 0 on the x axis. Variation y 
axis at co-ordinate arose because there was a wet or humid 
of four ( to 1st September, inclusive) and :nany cones 
becom: .ing rec 
..... 
ive at the beginning of this period began to close be-
fore or after it , while those which become rec ive on 
the last did not close until the following wet period (ei 
later) • 
ess, signifi.cant positive relationships (0.1% level) 
were shown for first cyole cones of clones 55, 89 eXld 274 and second 
cycle cones of clone 89. A significant posit ive relationship (5% level) 
was shown for second e cones of clone 274, but not for second e 
cones of clone • The ionship for clone 372 became 
(1% level) when the data for cones emerging during the period was 
excluded. The group of cones whioh showed no relat between 
receptive duration and_ the time of first receptivity to first rain ,.ms 
that of second e cones of clone 55. However, from figure 4:7, it 
Gan be seen that of the e became receptive between the 8th and. 
11th S ember. Al t variation in their times of first rec 
1"J8,s small, the period when most cones reached receptivity included one 
day (lOth S ember) on which heavy rain fell, so that the 1 of 
time from first rec ivity to rain was from 0 to 7 days, on 
whether the cones were recorded~at first receptivity on the lOth or 11th 
of September. Jrhe shorter space of time bet11'Jeen rainy days later in the 
pollination period means, , that the x co-ordinat es are clo set 0-
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gather and the relationship is more difficult to detect. 
It is possible to check the weather effect on the pollination 
success 0:1: oones, taking the time of cone rec ivitY:r'ela-
tive to pollen shed o account. This can be done comparing the 
final pollination levels in a number of cones which were first recep-
tive on recorded '. (figure 4:9, clones 55 and 274, 
clones were chosen because the data could also be 
lination levels in the same clones in 1971. 
Unlike the cones harvested at recept ( 
72). These 
with pol-
4:2), the 
final pollen levels do not shov-1 a relationship wi tll the times that the 
cones ~\lere rec • This is probably because the durat;i.on of recep-
tivity ~\las so variable. Thus, in figure 4:9, the cone. from clone 274, 
harvested on the received a very high final level of pol-
lination, 
to the 30th 
it was sho1tJll in section 2 that at 
, rec ive cones had received relat 
time and up 
small amounts 
of pollen. Records show that this well pollinated cone was rec 
for thirteen days, so that the pollen accumulated throughout this 
period. Convers , six of the t'i..renty three cones from clones 
274 had received less two hundred pollen grains in the 
and 
of 
forty ovules. Records show that each of these cones remained open from 
five to seven before closing in the ~\let weather,ei ther on the 29th 
August or the 19th S 
side the period when 
cQues (4th to S 
ember. Both of these wet periods occurred out-
levels of pollen ~\lere trapped in rec ive 
ember). Therefore, the combination of a shorter 
receptive period. and its occurrence before, or after the period when 
pollen sheet is at its pea1c, does affect the pollination success in in-
c1ividual cones. In the subsequent seotion it 1tlill be shown that the 
quantity of pollen ed must be greater than one hundred and 
to three htmdred if the mioropyles are to be filled to 
A comparison of 4:7 and 4: 8 shows that the 
between receptive duration and the ti;ne of first receptivity may be 
really determined by the pattern of wet days throughout the pollination 
period. The lack of a relationship between duration and first receptiv-
ity date in first cycle cones of clone 89 and second cycle cones of 
clone 55 could arise because the wet period occurred in the middle of 
clonal receptivity, while in clones 55, 274 and 372 it occurred towards 
the end of first cycle receptivity. Conversely, the slight positive 
relationship shown in figure 4:7 by second cycle cones of clone 89 
might have arisen because the wet pe~ipd was towards the beginning of 
secon~ cycle cone receptivit3T and cones which became receptive just 
before or during the wet days closed only a few days later. 
The influence of wet periods on general receptivity in the stand 
can be extrapolated from the ,data from the five observation clones 
(figure 4:1). Because the percentage of receptive clones declined after 
the 29th August, the number of cones closing must have exceeded the 
number becoming receptive. The first decline in numbers of receptive 
cones coincided with the first period of wet days. The percentage of 
receptive cones dropped for a second time after the loth September (the 
second period of heavy rain), but continued to drop because the propor-
tion of cones in prereceptive stages had diminished to low levels by 
this time. 
The appearance (visual) of receptive cones in the rain suggests 
that the tissues have become swollen with water, even though the surface 
of the ovuliferous scales seems waxy and water repellant. Under con""", 
ditions of rain the moisture deficit in the tree is decreased and this 
may trigger cone closure. 
Subjective judgement of cone receptivity on the basis of visual 
appearance could accentuate the number of cones first recorded in the 
late receptive stage in wet weather and give rise to the relationship 
shown between cone closure and wet weather (figure 4:8). Nevertheless, 
subse~ent records for these cones are generally consistent with the 
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earlier assessments and the late rece]:tive cones do not revert to recep-
tive stages in fine weather following rain. 
(6) Limited Pollen Arrival and Clonal Differences in Micropylar 
CaEacitl as Factors affecting the Success of Ovule 
Pollination. 
From the figures 4..:10 and 4:11, which show the amounts of pollen 
trapped in a number of cones, it can be seen that some cones at Whaka, 
but very few at Kaingaroa, trapped less than two hundred and thirty 
pollen grains in the vicinity of forty ovules. (This number is taken as 
the mean of the range one hundred and sixty to three hundred pollen 
grains necessary for filling the micropyles. The reason will be given 
shortly.) Of the gones from 1971 and 1973 from Whaka,90% and 66%, res-
pectively, had trapped fewer than two hundred and thirty grains, but 
in 1972 only 20% of the cones at Whaka had trapped pollen in amounts 
as low as this. Thus, the proportion of cones which~e successfully 
pollinated may be high or low depending on the pollination year and 
si teo 
However, most cones had received a mean of at least one grain 
per ovule ( more than forty grains trapped in the vicinity of forty 
ovules). Inadequately pollinated cones, receiving less than this did 
occur at Whaka in 1971 and 1973 (20% and 10% of the sample, respec~. 
tively). 
Therefore, in years in which the levels of pollen trapped is 
lower, some cones will be poorly pollinated, but even in these years 
the proportion of inadequately pollinated ovules is not really high. 
In good years for pollen shed at Kaingaroa, the majority of cones 
trapped pollen far in excess of that required for successful pollination. 
It has been shown that the quantity of pollen received by a 
cone depends on the duration of receptivity for that cone and on the 
amount of pollen being shed during that period. However, only a prop-
ortion of pollen arriving in the cone can be accommodated in its micro-
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es. this proportion is able to oontinue and oan pot en-
t fertilize the egg oells. The amount of pollen whioh reaohes the 
es is therefore of' great est signif'ioanoe for the final suocess 
of ination, but it is dependant on sufficient 
in the vioinity of the ovules. 
ities of pollen 
4:10 and 4:11 show that the amount of en accommodated 
in the es of forty ovules increases as the amount of in 
the cone inoreases, up to a point ~'lhere usually between a hundred and 
and three hundred grains are received by forty ovules in the oone. 
It is not possible to put a more precise figure because, even when 
pollen is not limiting, there is considerable variation in the 
whioh reaohes the mioropyles in,;different oones. When more than 
a hundred and to three hundred pollen grains are reoeived by oanes 
the number held in the micropyle is apparently limited by another 
factor for the relationship bet~>Jeen pollen in the mioropyles and en 
trapped the oone is disoontinued. 
In six oones whioh had trapped more than a hundred and 
sixty , the mean number of grains in the mioropyles did not exoeed 
a hundred and Dissections and seotions of thousands of ovules 
showed that es oontaining more than four pollen are oom-
parat rare, exc in a few cones of clone 55, and the mi es 
seem to be full to with four grains. Sarvas (1962, ) COn-
sidered that the size of the micropyle of E.sllvestris limited the amount 
of pollen it could oontain and this is also true of P. When small 
----
amounts of en are trapped by a oone the amount of len the 
mioropyles is limited, but "to/hen more than a hundred and sixty to three 
hundred are 
pyle beoomes limit 
to the forty ovules, the size of the 
and pollination is very suocessful. 
The amount of pollen neoessary for suocessf'ul pol 
been given as a range beoause oones vary in the amount of 
ion has 
aooommodate in their mioropyles. Clone 19 oones may have only a few 
oan 
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ovules with micropyles large enough to contain four pollen grains and 
many have only two grains. The arrival of a hundred and sixty grains in 
the vicinity of forty ovules is, in this case, probably enough to ensure 
that all ovules are filled to capacity. Some clone 55 cones have a large 
proportion of ovules with room for four pollen grains, so in the~e cones 
three hundred or so grains must be trapped by the cone to ensure that 
all micropyles are filled. 
A statistical study of the amount of pollen accommodated in the 
micropyles of the two clones, 19 and 55 was carried out on cones har-
vested for morphological studies. Since counts were made from sections, 
which are time consuming to prepare and examine, data was obtained for 
thirty ovules. An analysis of variance and F tests were carried out on 
the means shovm in table 4:5. 
Clone Year Mean 
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 
55 104 97 108 94 67 94 
19 39 56 62 50 58 53 
Mean 72 77 85 72 63 
LSD 5% 17, 1% 23 
Table 4:5 The number ?f pollen grains trapped in the micropyles of 
thirty ovules per cone. (means of five cones). 
Analysis of variance (appendix 4) showed that there is a highly 
o 
significant difference (.1% level) between the amount of pollen contained 
in the micropyles of the two clones. There was also a significant (1% 
level) between the years and a significant (0.1% level) clone- year 
interaction was shown. L.S.Ds (table 4:5) showed a significant h% 
level~ clonal difference in all years but 1971 and also mowed that 
1971 was the only year in which the pollen in the micropyles was sign-
ificantly different from all others. However, the difference was shown 
only by clone 55 cones. The amount of pollen in the clone 55 micropyles 
was quite anomalous in 1971 and apparently contributed to the signif-
icant clone-year interaction. In section 4 it was shown that the quan-
tity of pollen trapped was less in clone 55 at Kaingaroa in 1971 than 
in other years for the same clone and site. Even so, three of five cones 
received more than two hundred and eighty grains in the vicinity of 
forty ovul es. It appears, then, that the micropylar capacity of clone 
55 was reduced in 1971. Sweet and Thulin (1972) report that the incid-
ence of graft incompatibility at this seed orchard increased at this 
time and that 61% of clone 55 trees and 21% of clone 19 trees showed 
symptoms of graft i.:t'lcompati bili ty. It is possible that, of the cones of 
clone 55, more were debilitated and the size of the ovules affected as 
a consequence. This same effect of graft incompatibility could have 
resulted in reduced pollen availability at the site. 
(7) Variation in the Pollination of Ovules within Cones 
Up to this point pollination in E.radiata has been considered in 
terms of pollen levels in samples of cones because the factors affect-
ing the amount of pollen avilable to ovules are those which affect the 
whole cone. (i.e. cone receptive duration and its coincidence with pollen 
shed and weather conditions.) But, the number and variation of pollen 
grains in individual ovules within cones is of concern to the geneticist 
and tree breeder. It is not, however, possible to give a mean number of 
pollen grains, accompanied b;y a standard d.e.viatiQn because the distri-
but ion is skewed. " The upper limit, depending on the clone, is 
determined by the size of the micropylar chamber, and, as long as the 
pollen supply is not limiting, large numbers of micropyles could receive 
the upper limit of ' pollen. Therefore, the variation in the percentage of 
ovules having 0, 1, 2 .... ,.pollen grains is shown for a selection of ;) 
clones and cones from P.radiata (table 4:6). 
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no. p. 
grains 
Year Site Clone Cone 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 trapped per 40 
1970 1 0.0 11.5 3.8 38.5 
·9 .2 748 
2 3.4 13.8 20.7 41.4 17.2 3.4 756 
3 0.0 3.3 10.0 40.0 40.0 6.7 800 
4 0.0 7.1 14.3 28.6 39.3 10.7 820 
5 0.0 11.1 ,H. 1 38.9 33.3 5.6 828 
6 3.7 7.4 18.5 40.7 26.0 3.7 1080 
1970 Kai. 19 1 40.6 39.1 12.2 7.3 70 
2 6.7 23.3 40.0 30.0 324 
3 0.0 20.0 70.0 10.0 364 
4 .2 21.2 39·5 24.2 576 
5 6.9 31.0 31.0 17.2 10.3 4 765 
6 6.7 40.0 33.3 20.0 82 
1971 Kai~ 1 7.7 26.9 27.0 30.0 7·2 136 
2 3.1 25.0 43.8 25.0 3.1 140 
3 0.0 29.2 29·2 29·2 12·5 272 
4 16.0 44.0 32.0 4.0 4·0 304 
5 3.4 6.9 24.1 62.1 3·4 
1971 KaL 19 1 3.2 9.7 45·2 38.7 3.2 256 
2 3.7 0.0 59·3 29.6 7.4 288 
3 2.8 8.] 27.8 50.b 11.1 304 
4 6.9 3.4 31.0 51. 7 6.9 320 
5 0.0 4.4 8.7 60.9 21. 7 4.4 320 
Ta1Jle 4: 6 Percentage distribution for individual com.es of ovules 
acoommodat 0, 1, 2 ••• pollen in the micro-
pyle. TallIe oontinued on page 100 and 101-
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no. p. 
grains 
trapped 
Year Site Clone Cone 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 per 40 
1971 Whaka. 1 12.8 18.0 20·5 41.0 5.1 2.5 148 
2 0.0 8.0 32.0 40.0 16.0 4.0 148 
3 0.0 3.7 29.6 25.9 37.0 3.7 180 
4 0.0 0.0 16.0 32.0 36.0 .0 184 
5 0.0 0.0 13.8 24·1 24.1 .9 184 
1971 Whaka. 1 17.7 23·5 50.0 5·9 2.9 68 
2 34.2 39.5 21.1 5.1 72 
3 10.3 23.1 51. 3 15·4 148 
4 5·1 35·9 38.5 20.5 192 
5 0.0 29·4 58.8 11.8 240 
1971 Whaka. 274 1 48.0 48.0 4.0 92 
2 23. Jl 50.0 23.1 3.8 96 
3 6.1 30.3 42.4 21. 2 196 
1971 Whaka. 2 1 2.9 11.8 50.0 32.3 2.9 156 
2 0.0 92.6 7·4 212 
3 0.0 13.0 21. 7 39.1 26.1 21& 
4 0.0 34.4 31. 2 31. 2 3.1 224 
5 0.0 0.0 34·5 62.1 3.4 408 
1972 1rJhaka,. 1 2·5 20.0 40.0 32·5 5.0 260 
2 2.5 2.5 5·0 60.0 27.5 2·5 320 
3 2·5 10.0 17·5 37·5 30.0 0,,0 ,2.5 360 
4 0.0 0.0 16.7 26.7 36.7 16.7 3.3 444 
5 0.0 0.0 20.7 48.3 27.6 3.4 448 
6 3.7 7.4 25.9 48.2 14.8 560 
Table 4:6 continued. 
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no. p. 
grains 
trapped 
Year Site Clone Cone 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 per 40 
ovules 
1972 Whaka. 274 1 40.0 16.7 23.3 13.3 3.3 3.3 60 
2 10.0 20.0 45. 0 25.0 120 
3 5.0 30 .. 0 50.0 15. 0 224 
4 5.0 25.0 22.5 37.5 7 •. 5 2·5 260 
5 0.0 27.6 51.7 20.7 308 
6 0.0 15.0 30.0 45·0 10.0 390 
7 0.0 5.0 22.5 32.5 32.5 7.5 464 
8 0.0 3.3 16.7 53.3 23.3 3.3 7522 
1973 Whalca. 55 1 6.7 23.3 36.7 30.0 3.3 164 
2 3.3 30.0 33.3 26.7 6.7 232 
3 0.0 3.3 20.0 23.3 36.7 13.3 3.3 236 
4 0.0 3.3 20.0 53.3 20.0 3.3 288 
5 0.0 3.3 10.0 33.3 40.0 10.0 3.3 328 
6 3.3 3.3 26.7 43.3 23.3 340 
1973 Whaka. 19 1 36.7 43.3 10.0 6.7 303 40 
2 23.3 36.7 20.0 13.3 3.3 3.3 68 
3 16.7 13.3 30.0 30.0 10.0 124 
4 6.7 6.7 26.7 40.0 20.0 136 
5 6.7 6.7 6.7 46.7 26.7 6.7 212 
Table 4:6 continued. 
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Comparisons of the d.ata for each cone show, again, the factors found in 
section 6 which affect the amolmt of pollen in the micropyles. (Limited 
pollen supply and clonal differences in the micropylar capacity.) It 
also shows the variation within cones. The effect of limited pollen can 
be seen in the data from cone 1, clone 274 from Whaka in 1972. Ajrew 
ovules did contain four and five pollen grains and probably more had 
the same capacity, but there were no pollen grains available, because 
there were only sixty grains available to forty ovules. 
Another factor affecting the amount of pollen which can potent-
ially fertilize egg cellsJmust arise from a difference in micropylar 
size between cones within the S~1e clone. This conclusion is reached by 
studying the data from clones 2 to 6, clone 55 at Whaka in 1972. The 
number of pollen grains trapped by these cones would be expected to be 
enough to fill almost all the micropyles to capacity. Thirty percent or 
more of the ovules in cones 2, 3, 4 and 5 contained more than three 
pollen grains, but only about fifteen percent of ovules in cone 6 did. 
Cone 6 was a single cone, borne on a small first order branch towards 
the top of the tree and was possibly in a less advantageous position 
i'or'attracting nutrients than cones 2 to 5 which were borne on larger 
branches, lower in the tree. 
Since the number of pollen grains accommodated by ovules in well 
pollinated cones is variable, it is of interest to find if the varia-
tion is affected by the position 6f the ovule in the cone, an obser-
vation made by Bramlett (1973). Ovules were dissected from specific 
zones (tip, middle and low regions of the zone of normal ovules in the 
cone). Five cones of clone 19 (1967) and one of' clone 55 (1967) were 
dissected as well as two of clone 19 (1970). It was not possible to 
sample equal numbers of ovules in each zone because the number of 
ovules in the middle and low zones is greater than the number at the 
tip owing to the shape of the cone. The proportion of ovules from each 
~on~ accommodating 0, 1, 2 ... pollen grains is shown in figure 4:12. 
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The pollen trapped in the 1967 cones could not be ed because the 
ovules were dissected from year old cones, but it is possible that the 
amo~2t trapped in cone 1 was low. However, even when are ,veIl 
pollinated, the ovules in the lO1rI zone usually accommodate 0 to 2 grains. 
Ovules from the middle zone make up a higher percentage of those con-
t aining more than two 7 ,vhile ovules in the t zone show the 
range of variation, 9 to 5 grains. 
In all cenes it is noticeable that the lo,'Jermost ovules border-
ing the zone of rudimentary ovules look smaller and often contain fewer 
pollen grains t es in the rest of the cone. measurements 
of ovule 1 from ovules dissected and sectioned from six cones were 
all smaller in the lowest ovules. The magnitude of the difference en-
ded on the stage of ovule development; it was 0.1 to 0.2mm in year old 
cones with a mean 1 of 2.5mm and at fertilization, three months 
later, it was O. when seed length in the rest of the cone from 
5.5 to 6.0mm. At the time of pollination the difference in size between 
the lO1rJest ovules and those in the rest of the cone would be very small, 
because the ovules themselves were only 0.3 to 0.4mm, but was possibly 
suff'icient to exclude 
grains in the 
Because the 
e. 
en grains 1rJhen thereJ!ere one or two 
ion of smaller ovules in the ovule 
zone is not large and because sampling in both dissected and sectioned 
material would include 
cones, their 
lination success. 
(8) 
proportions of such ovules in all the 
l;"iOul d hot alter the est imat es of 
'rhe previous sections have given a picture of the success of 
lination of cones and ovules in natural conditions. Tree are 
concerned that the t of applying pollen to cones for 
crossing specific es result in successful pollination of the cone. 
In 1970 cones of clone 89 were art 
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ed on the 
20th August. The amount of pollen in cones, harvest ed when they "-Jere 
closing, was less than a hundred 
only six of the cones (sample size, t~"elve) 
per 
ed 
ovules and 
grains to 
supply most ovules with at least one grain. The stage of' receptivity of 
the cones at the time they were pollinated ( in humid weather) 1'1'aS not 
recorded, alt 
all the cones 
it varied bet"-Jeen cones in the same and between 
ed on the one day_ The presence of prereceptive 
and postreceptive cones in the bag could account f'or'the cones with 
10,,) levels of' en. However, it appears that in , the bagged 
cones trapped very little pollen, perhaps because insufficient pollen 
was applied or because the pollen adhered to the damp surfaces of the 
bag, shoot and outer cone and did not circulate in the 
possible that ive bagged cones, like unbagged cones 
It is also 
to close 
in wet weather, because of alteration in the mo stress of the tree. 
In 1971 the experiment was repeated: the stage of' ivity of 
each bagged cone ,'Ilas recorded, excess pollen was and cones ~;]ere 
harvest ed when they had closed. In clone 89 pollination l'1li th dead pollen 
was carried out on at the beginning of a "->leek of fine 
weather. Pollination of the same cones on the 23rd August was with liv-
ing pollen. This meant that the pollen ~;]hich had arrived on different 
days could be identified, 
(In chapt er VI it ,,'!ill be 
on whether it had 
that pollen inviability 
ed or not. 
low in natur-
ally pollinated cones and in cones artificially pollinated with 
pollen.) Cones leJhich v.Jere first pollinat ed at recepti vi ty in fine 
weather had full es and all the included pollen vJas dead. On 
the other hand, cones which were f'irst pollinated in st ages between 
and 7/8 E \"ere linated with thirty to sixty per 
forty ovules, and both dead and living pollen were identified in their 
micropyles. This suggests that pollen arriving prior to recept can 
ed 
enter the cone in limited amounts, but, as described in chapter III, the 
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best time to pollinate cones is when they are receptive, during fine 
weather. One way analysis of' variance and an F test showed that the 
amount of pollen in the micropyles from ovules in 1971, pollinated at 
ER and R was significantly (1% level) higher than the amount in 1970. 
Thus, both poor and excellent pollination can be achieved by artificial 
techniques. 
It has been shown that, in conditions of natural pollination, the 
success of pollination can vary from year to year, according to the 
amount of pollen available at the time of cone receptivity and to the 
duration of receptivity in individual cones. With artificial pollin-
ation excess pollen can be applied to fully receptive cones for a short 
time so that there should be no difference in the success of pollination 
within and between years. 
In 1971, although cones of clone 89 received an average of a hun-
dred and nine grains inside forty micropyles, cones of clone 372, pol-
linated at ER and R (on 23rd and 24th August) received an average of 
only sixty two grains inside their micropyles. These differences were 
significant (5% level) and could be due to either clonal differences in 
micropylar capacity or to different conditions operating on the days of 
artificial pollination, but when clone 372 (1971) micropylar pollination 
levels achieved by artificial pollination were compared with equivalent 
naturally pollinated cones, the analysis of variance did not detect any 
difference. This suggests that neither the quantity of pollen, nor the 
difference in the environment of the bagged cones affected the amount of 
pollen in the micropyles, but that the capacity of the micropyle was 
limiting pollen quantity in both cases. 
In 1972 the same treatment was given to a larger sample of cones 
of clone 372. Receptive bagged cones were artificially pollinated on the 
29th and 31st August in humid weather. (Results of artificial and nat-
ural pollination for clone 372 (1972) have been given in f'igures 3:9 to 
3:11.) Analysis of variance showed that the micropylar pollination 
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levels were higher ( 5% level) in 1972 than were in 
1971, but, as in the amount of pollen in the es of art if-
icially ed cones was not significantly different from the amount 
in naturally ed cones. 
The of pollen trapped in the cones was also measured in 
1972. In artificial pollinated cones the m~an number of trap-
ped in the 
icantly 
of forty ovules vJaS 856grains and this VJaS Sig1'lif-
o (~% level) than the mean number in naturally pollinat ed 
cones (214), harvested at receptive and post rec ive stages. 
The between year and clone difference in the amount of pollen in 
the micropyles vJaS not related to the technique of ificia1 pollin-
ation, ded the cones were receptive at the time of en applic-
ation. Instead, it seemed to be related to variations in the micropylar 
capacity in different cones. 
It has been noticed (M.P. Bollmann, Forest Research Institute, 
pers. comm., 71) that cone development is more in bagged cones. 
The daily records for bagged cones could be 1"ii th those f'or 
eight cones 7 \ilJhich emerged from their cone bud cataphylls at 
the same time as the bagged cones did. The average duration of il?pcap-
I'; +h ... 1-teeprill(/' period 
t~y for each stage of development is in table 4:7. 
A 
Developmental stage Time Time no. 
JE 7 8 EFE ER R LR EO to EC to R cones ~~~~~~--------~~~--~~~--~~ 
B 2.3 1.8 1.1 1.4 1.1 1.2 2.4 22.9 
30.8 
11. 3 
16.0 UB 4.1 2.6 2.1 1.8 1.9 1.4 2.1 9.3 5.5 NR 8 
Table 4:7 Mean duration (in days) :of each age of receptive devel-
opment in bagged (B) and (UB) first cycle cones 
of clone 372. 
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Table 4:7 shO'i'lS that, although the mean rec ive duration is 
shorter by one day (in bagged cones), the mean time talcen to reach 
receptivity is reduced four to five days. ion in the time 
talcen to reach rec ivity is relatively er than the reduction at 
the receptive stage. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
(1) 
The ion period is taken to be the time when pollen is 
being shed and / or when female cones are receptive. pollen 
shed and cone rec are concurrent, but there have been reports 
that cone can last longer than pollen shed (Nekrasova, 1970 ) 
or that pollen shed delayed by ~'Jet weather oone receptivity is 
not (Sarvas, ) . }i'rom observation in a P. olonal a,rea-',in two 
years , it appears that the proportion of cones rec i ve ~vhen pollen 
shed ceases is low, and the amount of pollen shed when fe~'J oones 
are reoeptive is also low. This needs to be studied in detail in other 
years and on other es. The type of data Sarvas (1967) for 
.E. sl.lvestris, the temperature sum (measured in 
5°C) necessary for the oommencement of cone receptivity and 
days above 
en shed 
might also be obtained for a. Relationships between threshold 
temperature sums for cone rec ivity and pollen shed ~ight be shown. 
Data for en shed in Australia (Millet, 
Fielding, 1957) Can be with the duration of pollen shed at 
Whaka in 1972. The results fall into the range by 
authors, so it can be ooncluded that pollination in .E ~~~~ 
longer period than any other species mentioned in the lit 
e 
covers a 
• The 
polyoyolic nature of may have contributed to the evolution of 
an extended pollination eriod. However, it was shown in section 2 
(observations and results) that the onset of receptivity in and 
second cycle cones of clone 274 occurred before that of first e 
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cones of clone • Therefore, the long duration of reoeptivity 
is not due to the polyoyolio shoot struoture but also to genetio 
variation in the onset of olonal reoeptivity. Observations on olonal 
areas of other es of Pinus might show a s pollination 
period than at present reoorded for those es. 
Whatever the seleotion pressure giving rise to a ioularly 
long pollination period, the result is that unfavorable weather condi-
tions vmuld not affeot all of the oones and pollen in the stand or 
clonal area. 
should be well 
inadequat ely 
, in any year most or at least some of the oones 
linated. In some years early or late oones might be 
ed, but their proportion relative to the tot 
number of oones would be small. 
The oorrelation between the onset of oone olosure and 
weather has not been noted in the past, possibly beoause the progress 
of individual oone development has not been observed. Furthermore, if 
T~Jet condi tiens ooour at 
the duration of reo 
intervals over a ion 
would be shorter in all oanes and 
variable,lso that the relationship would be diffioult to deteot. 
d, 
so less 
wet oonditions may not be the sole oause of oone olosure, but 
may need to be assooiat ed 1i>]i th physiologioal oondi tions present in the 
oone after at least one or two day's reoeptivity. The duration of oone 
reoeptivity in oones whioh beoome reoeptive olose to a wet is more 
variable than in oones l'lThioh beoome reoeptive during a period. How-
ever, there is evidenoe that most reoeptive oones beoome swollen in wet 
weather: the passages between their soales are constrioted and from that 
time they continue to olose. This means that oone olosure is tri 
when there little available pollen in the air. 
If wet weather affeots oone olosure by alt the of 
,'Vat er stress in the tree , it should affeot bagged oones as well as 
unbagged cones, even wat er may not be in direct oontaot T;;1i tll the 
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cone surrace. The data in table 4:7 supplies inrormation on this, but 
because the number or cones observed at LR (late receptivity) was low 
in both samples , it qannot be taken as prooL Cone development up to 
receptivity was rive days raster in bagged cones than in w1bagged cones 
which took sixteen days to reach receptivity, but the duration or recep-
t i vi ty, it selr, was>only one day. short er than the nine days or recep-
cones 
tivity ror the unbagged oones. However, becausebaggedl>were receptive 
rive days earlier, they closed withme rainly period around the loth 
September, whereas the unbagged cones closed with the wet day;or the 
16th September. These observations rit the idea that bagged cones are 
arrected by wet weather in the same way as unbagged cones are. A dry 
period would mean that bagged cones remained receptive longer and there 
would be more time available ror artiricial pollinations. Brown (1973) 
showed that seed production in bagged cones parallelled the variation 
in seed production in unbagged cones rrom year to year. Possibly wet 
conditions reduced the receptive time ror E.sylvestris cones in some 
years so that the cones were not so wide open when pollen was present 
in the air, or applied in the bag. More detailed research along the 
lines or this study could prov'ide userul inrormation. 
(3) The Quantity or Pollen Trapped by Cones 
It has been shown that there is considerable within tree variation 
in the amount of pollen arriving in cones. Cones with little pollen in 
them can close during a wet period after a short receptive duration. The 
position of the cone on the tree and its orientation on the shoot might 
produce some variation in the pollen trapped. Usually cones are at the 
s 
extremities of the longest branches and are clear of the neeale~ which 
are not fully elongated at the time or cone receptivity. The cones 
protrude into free airspace and the branch is moved by the wind so that 
pollen borne on air currents would have unhindered access to most cones. 
The results of this study suggest that pollen arriving in cones is 
limited mainly by weather conditions and the developmental stage of the 
oone rather than by the quantity of pollen shed 
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the pollination 
period. ~'ven so, the majority of oones trapped more than a hundred and 
per forty ovules (i.e. enough to pollinate most ovules 
1'Jith one or more g'rains in the micropyle, table 4:6) cones reoep-
tive at a variety of times within the pollination period amounts 
in excess of this. 
len levels at Kaingaroa 10Jere generally much 
were at Whaka, although direot comparison was possible in 
than t 
71 .It 
would be expected that Kaingaroa, an established seed orohard of er 
area would produce more pollen than Whaka, a young olonal area. e 
a buffer of other species, it is also possible that pollen oould 
arrive from other regions of Kaingaroa forest beoause the area covered 
there 
be seen 
As 
is so great and huge clouds of pollen can sometimes 
over the forest in the spring (G.B.Sweet, pers. oomm.) 
as site quality is not limiting pollen production, it 
is possible that a trend towards increase in pollen shed is 0 
at Whaka as the clonal area matures, but good conditions for pollen 
produotion may in variation between consecutive years. But, 
eVen at Whaka en arrived in cones in quantities whioh were suffi-
oient to supp most ovules with at least one grain. 
(4) Th~. Quantity of Pollen Trapped in Ovule r.1icropyles 
one pollen grain need enter the mioropyle for 
the ovule to oontinue development, tl;JQ or more grains provide a range 
of es in the resulting embryos on which selection oan operate. 
However, it appears that P.radiata clones have a different capacity 
for acoommodat en grains in their micropyles. Even in years 
1o[hen amounts of pollen are trapped, clone 19 cones rarely oon-
tain more than 2.5 in the mean micropyle, but in the same years 
clone es usually contained a mean of more than three gTains. 
olones which were examined gave means between or comparable to 
these. Means of two to three pollen grains VJi th five or six at the 
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most are comparable to the amount of' pollen found in the micyopyles of 
E.virginiana (Thomas, 1951) and E.~~vestris (Brown, 1970). 
As Bramlett (1973) suggested, the position of an ovule within a 
cone aff'ects the level of its pollination. In Po radiata this does not 
appear to be due to a reduced ability for the low regions to trap pollen, 
because the lowest normal ovules occur at the widest part of the cone 
and plenty of pollen can be seen on them. It is more likely that the 
capacity of the micropyle in the ll)west of the normal ovules is generally 
smaller and possibly limits the amount of pollen which can be accommod-
ated. Furthermore, variation in the size of ovules (and their micro-
pyles) in cones on different parts of the tree probably do not affect 
the success of fertilization seriously, though they may reduce, for 
selection, the genotypes available. The relationship of the number of 
pollen grains to the number of archegonia will be discussed in §hapter 
VI. 
Results from artificial pollination and natural pollination 
of clone 372 suggest that the micropylar capacity within 
clones can vary between years, according to the state of the tree. The 
difference might be determined by temperature or other climatic effects 
at the time of prereceptive ovule deuelopment. Alternatively, the mean 
ovule size and micropylar capacity might be related to the nutrient status 
of the tree and, if so, it could be influenced by the application of 
fertilizers. Stimulation of cone production in seed orchards has been 
shown to result from application of fertilizers at the time of cone 
initiation (RoC.Kellison, perso comm.). It is possible that cone size 
from the time of emergence is also increased. 
However, when limited pollen is trapped by a cone, a large prop-
ortion of ovules may remain Utipollinated and will abort during the sub-
sequent development of the cone. A mean of one or even two grains trapped 
for every ovule. is not sufficient to pollinate all ovules in a cone. In 
E.sylvestris the regression of the percentage of non-pollinated ovules 
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on the effective pollen catch was very similar to the regression of the 
percentage of aborted ovules on effective pollen catch (Sarvas, 1962). 
But, usually lack of pollination is not a major cause of seed failure 
in P.radiata. The frequency of unpollinated ovules in p.radiata will be 
considered in chapter VI. 
(5) statistical Analysis 
For this study only small numbers of cones were available from 
Kaingaroa in sizes suitable for microscopic sectioning of whole cones. 
The time that could be spent on dissecting and counting pollen was also 
limited. Since the samples were generally small and the variation con-
siderable, it is possible that in some compa~isons real differences 
between years, clones and sites might hot have been detected. Neverthe-
less, from the significant differences that were shown, it can be seen 
that pollen arriving in cones can be affected by the pollination year 
and site, and that the amount of pollen capable of being accommodated 
in the micropyle is genetically determined, but may also be affected 
by year influences. 
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CHAPTER V 
THE MORPHOLOGY OF DEVELOPING OVULES AND SEEDS SUBSEQUENT TO CONE CLOSURE 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Morphological information on the life history of pines has 
accwnulated since the 19th Century, but has not generally been related 
to the success of seed production. The process of fertilization has 
received particular attention (Dixon, 1894; Coulter, ,1897; Blackman, 1898; 
Chamberlain, 1899; Haupt, 1941 i McWilliam and Mergen, 1958; Camefort, 
1965a, 1969). Embryology has been studied in detail by Buchholtz (1918, 
1931), Doyle (1963) and Berlyn and Passof (1965). The structure of the 
mature embryo was described by Spurr (1941). Authors of complete life 
history studies were given in chapter II. 
From the literature it seems that pines are all very alike in 
their reproductive development. Several accounts of reproduction in 
conifers, generally, show that the developmental cycle and structures 
in Pinus are comparable in many other conifer genera.(Maheshwari and 
Singh, 1966; Konar and Oberoi, 1969; Singh and Johri, 1972). The life 
history can be separated into a series of staggs. Stages 1 and 2 (cone 
initiation and pollination) have been described in previous chapters. 
Stage 3 (pollen germination), stage 4 (megaspore formation), stage 5 
(prothallial and archegonial growth) and stage 6 (fertilization and 
embryogeny) will be considered as separate sections of this chapter. 
Within each stage the development of the various tissues will be fol-
lowed, separately. 
Al though these st ages have been shown in all the species of 13inus 
studied, the times taken to reach each stage varies between species 
(table 5:1). With the present day economic importance of pines and the 
resultant interest in promoting seed produc~ion in genetically selected 
trees , it is import ant to establish the timing of morphological changes 
in species and localities used for seed production. 
P.s"trobus 
P. 
P. 
------
Table 5:1 
Ferguson, 1904 
II 
" 
" 
II 
II II 
" " 
Sethi, 1928 
Chamberlain j 1935 
Johansen, 1940 
Haupt, 1941 
" " 
Roeser, 1941 
Thomas, 1951 
MoWilliam & Mergen, 
1958 
Konar, 1960 
Konar, 1960 
Konar, 1962 
Sarvas, 1962 
Nekrasova, 1970 
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no. 
Polln.-meiosis 
PolIn. 12 mnt .. 
Polln.-meiosis 9 
5 
Polln.-meiosis 14 dys. 
Polln.-fert. 13 mnt. 
Pollll.-f'ert. 12t mnt. 
Polln.~fert. 13 mnt. 
Polln.-fert. 12 . .mnt. 5 
Polln.-fert. 12 mnt. 3 
pl)lln,-fert. 13 mnt. 
Polln.-meiosis 7-22 dys. 
Polln.-fert. 13t mnt. 
Pollno-fert. 12-13 mnt. 
Polln.-meiosis 0 dys. 
Polln.-fert. 13 mnt. 
Polln.-meiosis 0 dys. 
Polln.-fert. 11~ mnt. 
Polln.-meiosis 0-3 li1Tks. 1-4 
Polln.-fert. Ilt-l 2 mnt. 
Polln.-meiosis 3 wks. 1-4 
Polln.-fert. 12i-13 mnt. 
Polln.-fert. 13 mnt. 
ion of development al st ages in days (dys.), "leeks (wks.) 
or months (mnt.) and the numbers of archegonia for 
sp e s report~d in the literatUre. 
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A knowledge of normal ovule 'development is useful for providing a baok~ 
ground to trLe study of ovule and embryo failure, oonsidered in ohapter 
VI. 
Rather than report the detailed ODservations of other authors in 
an introduotory seotion, they will be disoussed in the appropriate 
seotion of the observations and resu.l ts, to avoid repetition. ~'O oom-
plement the text a detailed series of photographs are presented in vol-
ume II. 
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
(1l Mat erial 
Most material used in the developmental study was harvested by 
the Forest Researoh Institute d.uring the period from mid July, 1968 to 
April, 1971. It Came from olones 19 and 55 from the sit e at Kaingaroa, 
desoribed in ohapter II. Additional material from olones 7 and 121 (also 
from Kaingaroa) was harvested for intended study of the development of 
unpollinated oones. However, these oones remained open in their bags 
for an extended period and were naturally pollinated when the bags were 
removed too early (about three weeks after the oones were estimated as 
being reoeptive). Beoause olones 7 and 121 were harvested at weekly inter-
vals, they provide more exact information on the timing of meiosis re-
lative to pollination. Other harvests were at fortnightly intervals, 
except for those f'rom January to May (1969), whioh were at monthly int er--· 
valse 
A pilot Gxpe:riment to det ermine the effect of self pollination on 
the germination of pollen 1,vaS oarried out at Whakarewarewa. A sample of 
oones of olone 89 were pollinated artifioially, half with pollen taken 
from olone 89 trees and half with a mixture of pollen from a large num-
ber of olones. After five days one oone from eaoh treatment was harvested 
and fixed daily. It was lat er sectioned and the amount of pollen whioh 
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had germinated was counted in each. This material gave information on 
the time ()i~ pollen germination after' pollen arrival and on the size of 
ovules in the weeks following pollination. The experiment was not fol-
lowed up because the effects of self pollination on germination were 
not marked and would require more time than was available to get data 
which could be analysed statistically. 
Some material from cones of clone 372 was harvested from Kain-· 
garoa (1970), six weeks after rece:ptivity. Data on meiosis times in 
this material is therefore included. 
(2) Fixation 
Material harvested by the Forest Research Institute was fixed in 
F.A.A. However, the effects of fixation with the following solutions 
were investigated using ovules from a pine tree in Christchurch (,E,.rad 
iat a). 
i. pure acrolein 
ii gluteraldehyde in 10% ethanol 
iii Craft's solution 
iv osmium tetroxide 
Ai'ter fixation all were dehydrated in an ethanol-T.B.A. series, infilt-
rated in wax and embedded in paraplast. They were stained with safranin 
and f'ast green. Photographs showing the difference in the resultant 
appearance of archegonia, harvested at the same time can be seen in 
photographs 290, D, and E. Photograph 29B shows archegonia fixed in F.A.A. 
by the usual method. A photograph of material fixed in osmium tetroxide 
is not included, because it stained the cell contents densely black and 
little detail could be seen. Best fixation was achieved with acrolein 
fixation of ovules dissected in the field. 
(3) Embedding 
The embedding medium used for most material li!Tas paraplast, but 
glycol methacrylate, following acrolem - gluteraldehyde !"ixaiioll1 ms 
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also used (Feder and O'Brien, 1968). The oell preservation 
"Has excellent, but the time taken to cut sections ( s knives) 
an.d the "Hhich occurred "Hith large s ed its use. 
and green provided a sat ory purpose 
stain for F. A. A. fixed, paraplast embedded mat erial. A selection of' 
other stains were used on a small numlJer o±~ ovules to find their effects. 
Tannic acid·- iron alum- saf'ranin~, oraJ:rge G 
be"btef' results for black and whit e photogTaphy. The appearance of mat-
erial stained with alcoholic haematoxylon and orange G was very similar. 
Wax ern bedded mat ! cut and carried a ethanol 
series, 1\faS stained in 2% aqueous solution of toluidine blue, for one 
hour, and, aft er' with 2% aqueous acid fuchsin for ten minutes. 
Cell walls and nuclei stained bright blue, but the cell wall of the 
multinucleate megaspore ,'\las mauve. 
Both toluidine blue and periodic acid- Schiff's were 
used to stain mat embedded in glycol methacrylate ( 
but haematoxylon or 
starch grains a deep 
fuchsin ",Jere also successful. P. A. S. stained 
e and shO"Hed up the reticulate nature of the 
egg cell "mIl, which "Has also stained purple. 
(5) 
Young 
phate buffer at 
ems were dissected from seeds in O. M phos-
7.2 and then ljoJere fixed in F.A.A. "Here dehy-
drated and infiltrated to the schedule given for a 
hygrobutanol method by Johansen (1940). Staining was carried out in a 
1% aqueous safranin 
sol ution cont one 
ion and the embryos ~"ere counter stained 
0.5% fast green in 95% ethanol and one 
part methyl cellosolve for fifteen minutes. 
(6) 
a 
The dimensions of eSt harvested at different stages of dev-
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elopment, provide a measure of ovule growth. It is of interest to f'ind 
if there is a patt ern of growth and if it can be "relat ed to either 
seasonal or developmental changes. 
The length of each ovule was measured from median sections, t~zen 
parallel to the upper surface of the ovule. Measurement was from the 
lower point of the micropylar canal to the outer integument cells at the 
chalazal end. The measurement was not taken from the outer end of the 
micropylar canal because the integument around it was often buried in 
the cone axis tissue and broke off during dissection. 
Ovule width was measured between the edges of the outer integu~ 
ment on each side, at the pomnt where the integument becomes free from 
the nucellus. The length of the megaspore was measured from its median 
section. 
An eye piece micrometer was used at a magnification of 160 x and 
the divisions were calibrated against a stage micrometer. The units of 
measurement were equivalent to 0.039 mm. 
The accuracy of measurement was affected by several factors. 
Often the ovules were cut obliquely and in obvious cases such ovules 
were not measured. When the ovules became longer than the 0.39 mm scale 
they had to be moved so that a complete measurement could be made. On 
the other hand, when the ovules were small, just after pollination, the 
differences between daily harvest s were small and were masked by var-
iation between cones in stages of development, and by errors in measure-
ment due to orientation. 
In chapt er IV it "VIlaS shown that ovules in the lowest part of the 
normal ovule bearing zone appear to be smaller than the rest. The amount 
of pollen they could accommodate and measurement bore this out. 
Therefore, a mean value for the ovule dimensions was obtained for 
each cone. However, the number of ovules from which the mean was derived 
varied between cones. Even when only two ovules in a cone were suitable 
for measurement, their mean dimensions were plott ed. Since the graphs 
( 5: 2 and 5:3) show dimensions to only one decimal 
, due to error, are no longer apparent. 
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III. OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS 
(1) Pollen Germination 
(a) Introduction. Although pollen germination is not strict 
a feature of female development, it occurs leli thin the female cone, at 
a icular stage of cone development and is essential to continued 
ovule • Because of its importance from the P0int of view of seed 
production success, observations on pollen germination will be ed 
here. Furthermore, some aspects of germination of pine pollen in 
have not been covered in the literature. 
after 
Sarvas, 
(b) Timing of Germination. The time that pollen germinates 
the micropyle probably varies bet"Jeen species, but is 
between two days and a week (Ferguson, 1904; Thomas, 1951; 
Nekrasova, 1970). These authors do not mention that the 
time of could vary \<>lithin species or within clones. In 
pollen germination had begun in some grains when cone devel-
was assessed at EC (early closure). About this time the micro-
ar arms of some ovules (seen in sections) had swollen, constrict 
the canal. In chapter IV (table 4:4) it was ShO~l that, in 
conef:'J, the period between the end of recepti vi ty ( first day 
cone was assessed at LR) ~ld cone closure can last from nine to fort-
een 
a five 
en 
since 
en 
• It was shown that pollen can reach ovule micropyles in 
to ten 
can 
cannot be 
that 
ion. If' 
period before that. It is difficult to see whether 
imr:wdiately on its arrival in the micropyle, 
changes may. livell be occurring, but the fact that 
into micropyles during the receptive stage, while pollen 
identified cmtil early closure up to two weeks later, 
is some dela;y between arrival in the micropyle and 
ion does occur about tWO"w'eeks after pollen 
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arrival, the time taken for germination to occur is longer in P.radiata 
than in other species described in the literature. 
Because pollen grains reach the micropyles of different ovules 
on different days (or night s), they would have been i'n an environment 
conducive to germination for a variable time, so it could be expected 
that, in one cone, and even vd thin an ovule, some grains would germin-
ate before others. This can be seen in f.radiata by looking at micro-
scope slides of cones harvested at EC. It can also be shown by counting 
the proportion of viable grains which had germinated in cones harvested 
at intervals, following pollination. Such results are shown in figure 
5:1. Cones of clone 89 from Whaka (1970) were pollinated at receptivity, 
although some would have been receptive longer than others. A self pol-
linated cone and a cone pollinated with a pollen mixture were harvested 
at daily intervals from the fifth day after pollination. Very little 
pollen had reached some cones, possibly as a result of the application 
technique or the stage of cone development at the time, so in these 
cones no results were obtained. In cones which had received more than 
ten grains in the number of ovules observed (this varied because whole 
cones were sectioned), there was no sign of germination until the period 
between the seventh and the ninth day after pollen application, when the 
exine of a few grains in some cones appeared to be thinner and bulged 
slightly on the ventral side. Because this was difficult to detect with 
certainty, it was not recorded as definite germination. After the tenth 
day a small proportion of pollen grains had pushed out definite lobes. 
(Inviable pollen grains, which looked misshapen, contained dense cell 
contents and a bright red, misshapen generative cell nucleus, were not 
counted.) From the tenth to the fifteenth day after pollination the prop-
ortion of germinated grains in each cone increased. All the viable pollen 
in the two cones harvested after thirty days had germinated. Anomalous 
counts came from three cones, harvest ed on the f-ift eenth and sixt een 
days, but these cones might have been at a slightly earlier develop~ 
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mental stage so that the pollen could have been moved to the micro-
pyles later. Germination proportions in self pollinated and out pol-
linated cones are comparable and give no evidence for suspecting that 
a partial barrier to self pollination could exist at this stage. 
In figure 5:1 germination proportions in cones from clone 121, 
which were not artificially pollinated and which were debagged two to 
three ~liVeeks aft er being assessed at receptivity, are also shown. The 
proportions are plotted against the number of days after debagging, 
and therefore after pollen arrival. In this clone, also, there was an 
increase in the proportion germinated over a period of mCDre than a week. 
But, the germination begins after a shorter period, following pollen 
arrival (six days). Cone development, which was probably more advanced 
than is usual at the time of pollen arrival, could have influenced 
pollen germination in some way, but more certain information cannot be 
determined from a morphological study. Alternatively, germination com-
mencement could have been enhanced by increased environmental temper-
atures or clonal diff'erences in female tissues. 
The closure of the micropyle by the enlargement of cells of the 
inner integument is compara:ble to that described for other species 
(Ferguson, 1904 j Thomas, 1951), and can be t'lee!;lby.comparing photo-
graph 16D with photographs 24G and 26A. 
Pollen germination and closure of the micropyle occur at much 
the same time, but it would be expected that, in order to provide a 
closed environment for germination, micropylar closure would preceed 
pollen germination~ T}'ljs .was not always so. Just as pollen grains in 
one cone do not germinate simultaneously, micropylar closure is not 
simultaneous either. While the inner cells of the micropylar arms of 
some ovules had svwllen, others, i~ollinated and unpollinated ovules 
had not. In later harvests, however, all micropyles were closed. 
The fact that micropylar arms appear to be either swollen, com-
letely closing the micropyle, or not swollen at all, suggests that the 
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process of closing occurs very rapidly, or occurs at night. But, the 
dehydration and fixation of ovules could affect cells in the process of 
sW'elling so that they are not apparent in slides. 
(c) structure of the Pollen Grain at Germination 
When pollen arrives in the micropyle it contains two degenerd'ing 
prothallial cells, a generative cell and a tube nucleus (Ferguson, 19°4). 
Although Ferguson used the term generative cell in a different sense, it 
will be used here instead of her term antheridial cell, in accordance 
with more recent useage (Thomas, 1951; Konar, 1960; Sporne, 1965; 
stanley, 1967). The generative cell and tube nucleus can be seen in a 
E.radiata pollen grain in photographs 24F to H. The pollen wall on the 
ventral side of the grain is thinner and the pollen tubes arise at this 
point. (Thomas (1951) showed this in E.virginiana also;) The difference 
in thickness of the pollen wall can be seen in photograph 24E and the 
region of pollen tube emergence in photographs 24A to H. 
(d) Growth of the Pollen Tube. Variation in the orientation of 
pollen grains against the nucellus tip was discussed in chapt er III. 
Thomas (1951) noted that pollen tubes can curve around the grain in 
order to penetrate the nucellus. This also occurs in p.radiata and the 
pollen tubes cml penetrate the nucellus, irrespective of the grain's 
orientation (photograph 29A, illustrating the spermatogenous nucleus, 
shows this). Occasionally P.radiata and P.virginiana (Thomas, 1951) 
- -
grains trapped in the micropylar canal can germinate there and grow 
down to penetrate the nucellus. Very rarely such grains penetrate the 
tissue of the micropylar arms (photographs 45A and B). But, as Thomas 
(1951) noted, pollen grains almost always germinat.e in the micropyle 
only, even though conditions in the rest of the cone are extremely moist. 
Nevertheless, pollen incubated in vitro at 25°C on a drop of water, will 
germinate within twentyfour hours 2,nd grow. That it does not do so in 
the cone suggests that the surrounding tissues of the cone produce sub-
stances which are inhi;bi tory to pollen germination and possibly fungal 
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gro"rth. The in ...:;..:.:;...;;...;;;....:; pollen culture rapidly became infected with fungi 
but, fungal was never observed in the or inner cone 
surfaces. 
In ion often results in two 
gro"\eTth of 
the pollen tube (Ho and Sziklai, 1970). phot to D of p.radiata 
that hJO en tubes had begun to emerge from each grain, pollen 
but, after six hours of gro"rth, one tube had become dominant. In 
a thousand pollen 
two points of 
ions, pollen 
observed in vivo only one 
There is evidence thon, that, in 
ion and the direction of tube 
was seen l;.[i th 
condit-
ed 
by endogenous factors. Hormonesiwhich affect pollen ion and 
grotvth, have been extracted from young cones by a number of workers 
(Hashizume and Kondo, 1962; Stanley, 1967). 
Pollen 
st arch grains ( 
the micropyle are \r'Jell with 
1904). In E.radiata their distributi~n in the 
pollen and tube, which has been germinat ed art in water 
and stained with iodine solution, is variable (phot to D). 
When pollen 
nucleus moves into the 
es and penetrates the nucellua, the tube 
tube (Ferguson, 1904; Konar, 19 ). The 
tube nucleus of 
Pollen tube 
pollen is shown in phot 
is, at first, rapid, as described 
, G and H. 
'rhomas (1951) 
for E.virginiana also, alia after the tubes have penetrated several cell 
layers, they may branch. About six weeks after pollination in radiata 
(towards November), the tubes cease growth towards the megaspore mother 
cell, and during the summer and \r'Jint er, slowly ramify the cap 
region, "\\1i th subsi tubes of varying diameter, (phot , D 
and E) • During the winter the main pollen tube 
( 2) 
The size of ovules at each stage, and the tern of ovule 
growth can be seen in 5:2 and 5:3, in \r'1hich mean ovul e 1 
and breadth, and megaspore 1 are plotted for each cone ed. 
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Just after ion the ovule is about 0.3 mm in 1 and in ten 
increases by another 0.1 mm. In the following six weeks (S em-
ber to mid Ootober) the rate of growth is slower (0.2 mm in six weeks). 
From the end of Ootober ( about the time of meiosis) to the of 
January (aft er the first division of the megaspore nucl the ovule 
.inoreas esfrom 0.6 mm to 1. 3 mm, then ceases growth. Growth is resumed 
at the end of June (Nint er) when the megaspore more than a hundred 
nuclei. It continues at a greater rate thall at any stage until· 
mid S ember, almost a month after fertilization. The reaohed 
at this stage 5.7 mm, but could vary .vi thin and bet~oJeen 
The ern of ovule growth follows the pattern of cone 
shown by Sl,lleet and Bollmann (1971). It agrees with Ferguson's 
(1904) that ovule in pines is slow after pollination in 
S1ll1lmer, but becomes in the following spring. However, neither she 
nor any other author shows the growth pattern of oVUles by the 
in their • Resting periods a~e deduoed from the of 
the megaspore nuolei. Data from the literature! s1ll1lmarized in table 5:2, 
shows that female meiosis in pines usually occurs in the or 
S1ll1lmer 1 and the diVision of the megaspore nucleus talces 
plaoe from four to six 1I>1eeks later. After several divisions a rest 
period is reached ( in S1ll1lmer in E.roxburghii, 
and at the end of aut1ll1ln in P. =:;..;..:;..;;:.;;;= 
and • Nuclear divisions are resUllled at the end of 
winter, or in 
and of radiata at Kaingaroa undergo meiosis in 
and the first div:i.sion of the megaspore ocours eight to ten weeks 
later. p. .;;;..;;;;~~~ from these other species in that nuolear div-
isions in the megaspore ooour from late S1ll1lmer and throughout winter, 
even though the ovule does not increase in size. Eight or nine 
oocur prior to the period of rapid spring gro1l>Jth. The accompanying 
ologioal will be desoribed in the next section. 
Species & 
author 
E..rigida 
J 
P.austriaca 
P.strobus 
(1) 
Devel. 
Stage 
meiosis 
1st dive 
2nd dive 
(2) 
Time of 
Stage 
mid June 
end July 
1st week Aug. 
(3) 
Season 
127 
(4) 
Time after 
Previous Stage 
(from column 1) 
early summer 
6 v>reeks 
summer 4-5 days 
Ferguson (19 04)5th dive mid October autumn 10 weeks 
rest till April micl spring 26 weeks 
,E.roxburghii meiosis beginning Mar. spring 
Sethi, (1928) 1st diVe no record 
2nd dive May lat e spring about 8 weeks 
rest Till Feb. late winter 36 weeks 
E.. vir~iniana meiosis May late spring 
Thomas (1951 ) 1st dive October mid autumn 20 weeks 
2nd dive October 'rapidly' 
3rd dive January mid winter 12 ",leeks 
continued divs. till May late spring 16 vreeks 
P.wallichiana meiosis Apr. to mid late spring 
may 
.Konar (19 60 ) 1st cliv. June early summer .4--6 weeks 
',' :': rest till Feb. late spring 33 weeks 
E. gerardiana meiosis beginning Jrrne early summer 
Konar (19 62) 4th diVe beginning July summer 4 weeks 
5th dive end July summer 3-4 weeks 
rest till March spring 28 weeks 
Table 5:2 The timing of megaspore divisions in different species. 
1 
Clone year Estimated R Date when meiotio Time from R 
1968 14th Aug. 18th Oot. (2 oones) 9 weeks 
1968 16th Aug. 18th Oct. to 6th Nov. 9- 11 "leeks 
7 1970 21st Aug. 6th to 
(20ones) 
20th Oct. 6-1-- ~ 2- 2 weeks 
(12 cones) 
121 1970 7th Aug. sept. to 6th Oct. 6- 7 weeks 
(6 cones) 
1970 2nd sept. before 14th Oct. up to 6 weeks ¥ 
(12 cones) 
Table 5:3 Dates when cones were found to ain some ovules with 
megaspore mother cells in the process of meie • Dat es 
I of ed receptivity are so the· 
interval between pollination and meiosis can be 
culated. 
a Some cones were with extracts from pollen grains, but meiotic 
divisions in them were as frequent as they were in artifioially 
ed cones of the same clone. 
(3) Post Pollination Development, Meiosis and Subsequent 
Megaspore Growth 
(a) Growth of the Megaspore Mother Cell and Differentiation of 
"!~ Nuoellus z Spongy Tissu.e and Integument up to the Time 
of Meiosis. The degree of growth and differentiation in 
the hvo months after pollination can be seen by comparing photo-
and 26A leJithphoto 17C. The are similar to those 
desoribed for other species, bu.t in other species occurs only a 
week or two after pollination, whereas in P • .;;;..;,;~.;;;;;.;...;;;.;. it occurs from six 
to ten weeks later (table 5:3). 
During the tlfJO months follo,ving pollination the nucellus oap 
cells , develop thicker oell walls and acoumulate numerous staroh 
grains. The nucleus of the megaspore mother oell s and stains 
more than at pollination, but the end of the cell remain 
ed (photographs 17C and • Sethi (1928) found that the megaspore 
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mother oell of roxburghii became oonioal, broader at the 
ohalazal end. In P • 
.;;;..;;;..;;;;..;;;.;;;;...;..;;;;; as in other species of ~~~, spongy oells, 
orientated around the megaspore mother cell, proliferate and develop 
dense oytoplasm, whioh the appearance of a olos tissue 
about five oells deep. The outer layer is often flatte· against the 
nuoellus cel (photographs 25A to D). Where the nucellus and integument 
cells are in contact occasional integument cells become elongated and 
produce dens ained contents. At pollination the int is a 
uniform band of cells but it gradually develops a middle zone of smaller, 
round oells, which stain brightly beoause their nuclei are close.together. 
(b) At the of the 
ovule there is a break in the middle integument zone, filled paren-
chyma cells, orientated at right angles to it. These cells are con-
tinued in the ovuliferous e tissue and form a band of small, thin 
walled oells with dense cytoplasm, passing between the larger, often 
densely stained, scale cells. The parenohyma band oan be traoed to one 
of' the vasoular bundles of the ovuliferous soale, 
OVUle (phot and 27A). 
Because the ovule is a gro1ving organ 1vhioh remains 
the parent tree for fifteen months after pollination, it 
below the 
absorb 
nutrients from the tree. Since it is not in direot contact with the 
on 
vasoular t of the ovuliferous soale it is possible that this band 
of oells provides a f of least resistanoe' for the enhanced trans-
port of nutrients from the vascular oylinder to the ovule. 
Although the 'oonneoting' band is easi seen in 
vertioal sections of the oone scale, it has not 
described in the literature. Ovules are often removed from the ovulif-
erous soale, or are sectioned in the horizontal plane, either of which 
possibility may account for the absence of comment on a which 
must have an ant function. The development of this tissue will 
be described in later sections of this chapter. 
cell of 
The t 
(c) 
1 
Meiosis usually occurs in the megasp9re mother 
in October (late spring) at Kaingaroa (table 5:3). 
of meiosis varies between cones. It pos also 
bet\eJeen clones, years and sit es. Meiotic figures were found in cones of 
one clone over about two \eJeeks 1 a similar period to that found in 
by Thomas (1951). However, within a P.~~~~ cone, mega-
spore mother cells are found in varying stages of meiosis. 
The main stages of meiosis can be seen in photo to E, 
and are described by Ferguson (1904). Tl,oJO cells, the diad, are 
formed from the first division, but only the cell at the chalazal end 
of the diad divides for a. seconQtime~giving e to a triad of mega-
spores. the cell at the chalazal end of the triad cont to 
grow. f[lhe others degenerate and disappear after a few weeks. In 
(Ferguson, 1904), E.wallichiana, and P. 
---
(Konar and Ramchandani, 1958) a tetrad of megaspores is formed and 
(1904) notes that in some species both t and tetrads occur. 
Thomas (1951) found one tetrad and many triads in P • ..;....;;;.;;;...}"I.=== 
tetrads were seen in the P.radiata clones observed. 
but no 
(d) Gro1r,th of the Functional Megaspore. The functional mega-
quickly, becQming vacuolat e, and the asm \eJi th the 
nucleus attached, moves to the periphery of the cell. In most cases the 
central vacuole collapses during the fixation process (with F.A.A. or 
with acrolein and gluteraldehyde). The cytoplasm is then seen as a 
ion in the centre of the cell as in 
January (two months after meiosis) the es of P. radiata 
have ceased to inc.rease in size, but the megaspore continues to en-
and at the end of December, or in (summer), the mega-
spore nucleus divides. This occurs at different times in different 
cones, and even in different ovu:Les 1r~ithin a cone. The e 
of this divis10n, relative to 
in table 5:2. 
, is shown for other species 
1 
Because the megaspore contains haploid nuclei it may also be 
called the female gametophyte, but, for simplicity, the term megaspore 
will be retained for the multinucleate structure. 
Linear growth of .E. radiat a megaspores is shown in 5: 3. 
From this it can be calculted that the megaspore increases in volume 
t between March and May, while the number of nuclei es 
from to thirty two. From .May to July it increases six times in 
volume, which time two hundred and fifty six nuclei are The 
number of nuclei from July onward is impossible to count in serial 
sect S ember they are crammed along the megaspore wall and at 
this st§ge cell wall formation, which will be described in the next 
section, occurs. 
(e) Development of the Spongy Tissue. About the time of meiosis 
in as in other pines (Ferguson, 1904i Thomas, I-I 
and 2), the spongy cell nuclei increase in size. In 0-
, C, D, and E and 26D the size of the spongy cell nuclei can 
be with the size of the nuclei in the nucellus cells. In 
the spongy cells enlarge and become vacuolate about the time 
of the first division of the megaspore nucleus_(photo 26C), but 
Ferguson ( ) does not describe this stage for .E. _______ • Cell divi-
sions in the spongy tissue allov? it to keep up v{i th the mega-
spore until but because of this increase in volume in the centre 
of the ovule, the inner nucellus cells in P • 
.;;::...;..;;;..;;..;;;;..;;:;;.;;;. ( ) , 
( , 1951) and .E.radiata become flattened and even 
degenerate ( 26C, 27A and D). The effect is 
not from May onward, even though the ovule recom-
mences in June. 
the spongy tissue is stretched into two or three layers 
the megaspore. Flany of the cells appear to be attached to 
a common bas e, the nucellus cells. Ferguson (1904) considers 
that this base is made up of flattened, degenerated inner nuce cells 
1 
the oontents of whioh are being Bobsorbed by the spongy oells. 
flattened, often degenerating inner nuoellus oells st in P. a 
===.;;;. 
ovules from May to mid Ootober and since, at the end of this period, the 
nu.Jt1beri.of normal cell layers is comparable to the number present at the 
, it seems likely that the inner nuoellus cells are ab-
and aoed by oell divisions in the outer layers. This may 
nutrition and space for the enlarging megaspore. From June to 
S ember the oytoplasm of the spongy oells inoreases ly in 
and appears to condense around the nuclei. The oells become detached 
from one another (phot 28A, B, E, and G), but the outer 0 
remain attached to a rather a~orphous, multilayered baseA(phot 
28B). From on some spongy cell nuclei are seen to be in 
stages of mit(!)tio division, and often two nuolei Oan be seen in one 
olump of ( 28B). By mid September in some ovules, 
and Ootober in others, the spongy cell nuclei and oytoplasm e 
and stain apparently fulfilled their function (photo.~ 
) . 
(f) Changes in the Pollen Tube. Towards the end of autumn, 
or in winter, the ive cell of the pollen grain divides, 
giving rise to the st erile (= stalk) oell and the spermatogenous (= body) 
cell. Although stalk and bo oell have been oommonly used terms 
(Chamberlain, Thomas, 51; Konar, 1958; and Mer~~ McWilliam, Al 8, the 
terms by ( ) will be used here beoause they express 
most 01 , the funotion of these oells. 
The time that the division of the generative oell ocours varies 
bettveen pollen , even within one ovule. The most advanced pollen 
had formed sterile and ogenous oells on the 24:bh April, 
71 ( ) . ive cells were seen in ovules 
from 2nd May, 1969 in olone and 2nd May, 1971 in olone 19 (photo-
graph 27:131). In other I harvested at the end of Ju_ne, the gener-
ative cell was still e. (1904) also noted great varia-
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tion in the timing of this division, within species as well as between 
them. 
At first the sterile and spermatogenous cells are of equal size 
and lie side by side. Gradually their cytoplasm increases and their cell 
walls are no longer visible. The spermatogenous nucleus enlarges greatly 
and in P.radiata can sometimes be distinguished from the sterile cell by 
the end of June (photograph 270). It is seen in most E.radiata pollen 
grains by mid August. Photograph 27E shows a pollen grain in which the 
spermatogenous nucleus is only a little larger than the sterile nucleus, 
and the tube nucleus, with a bright red staining nucleolus, lies toward 
r 
the bottom of the tube. In E.v~giniana (Thomas, 1951) the tube nucleus 
also has only one nucleolus. 
During September the enlarged spermatogenous nucleus and its cyto-
plasm moves into the pollen tube, followed by the sterile cell. A sperm-
atogenous cell at this stage is shown in photograph 29A. The two cells 
come to lie above the tube nucleus in a clump of cytoplasm attached by 
cytoplasmic strands to the cell wall. In E.radiata the spermatogenous 
cell nucleus can be distinguished from the tube nucleus because it has 
four nucleoli rather than one. The sterile cell in P.radiata does not 
stain readily and is usually difficult to see from this time on. 
Thomas (1951) noted that the time of migration of the spermatog-
enous cell of' E.virginiana varied by a month in different pollen grains. 
This appears to be true of P.radiata also. However, little starch was 
reported in the pollen tubes of E.virginiana at this time, . although 
there is plenty in those of P.radiata. 
(4) QVllle Development from ProtbalJllS Formation to Matllratjon 
of the Egg Oell 
(a) Differentiation of the Nucellus and Integrnnent. By the time 
cell wall formation occurs, the ovule has elongated considerably. Figure 
5:3 shows that the increase in ovule width (once growth recommences in 
June) no longer follows the rate of increase in length. Frequent divis-
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ions in the cells below the nucellus cap and greater longitudinal 
elongation of the megaspore account for the change in ovule shape (com-
pare photographs 27D and 28A). By the end of winter the nucellus cap 
cells around the pollen tubes are almost all degenerated and are filled 
with deeply staining material. Outside the degenerated cells the 
nucellus cap cells are thick walled with sparse cytoplasm and the lower-
most Gap cells, below the pollen tubes, care almost f'ull of st arch grains. 
Inner integument cells of ovules harvested in September are 
large and elongat ed with point ed end walls. They are separat ed from the 
nucellus cells by a single line of cells containing deeply staining 
material, but these cells are discontinued at the chalazal end, opposite 
the point where the 'connecting' cells pass out into the ovuliferous 
scale (photograph 28G). From Sept ember to November the out er walls of' 
the outermost middle integument cells become thickened and contain 
granu les of crystalline appearance. These form the line between the 
ovule and scale where abscissil)ll occurs lat er (photographs 30D and 31). 
A narrow zone of outer. integument cells separates the scale cells from 
the middle integument (~ stony layer, photograph 28G). 
(b) The 'Connecting' Cells. Photograph 28G is a vertical long-
itudinal section, which shows that the ovule is separated from the 
vascular tissue of the scale by only two or three rows of' scale cells. 
Because the band of 'connecting' cells curved away from the plane of 
sectioning? it was not possible to show its relationship to the vascular 
tissue of the ovuliferous scale in this photograph. 
By Sept ember the 'connecting' cells are seen to be dif'ferentiating 
from parenchymatous cells in the inner integument tissue. They are 
thicker walled in the chalazal region and orientated at an ang3.;e to the 
'/ 
lateral inner integument cells. At the chalazal point they are elong-
ated at right angles to the middle integument cells, and pass through 
them into the scale tissue. The cells passing through the integument 
often have misshapen, aegenerating nuclei and are extremely long with 
1 
very thick walls, features which suggest that they are differentiat 
as oonducting oells (photograph 30F). Eleotron miorosoope studies 
show al parallels between these oells and the oells of the 
vasoular oylinder. The differentiation of this tissue advanoes into 
the ovuliferous scale from September to mid Deoember. In phot 
to C it oan be seen that the ,Ioonneoting' tissue has differentiated 
well into the soale by the beginning of November. The direction of dif-
ferentiation is toward the vascular oylinder of the scale and the dis-
tanoe bet"leen the end of differentiation and the oylinder is oonneoted 
small oells (photographs 30B and C show them in transverse section). 
These oells differ from other soale oells in that are er and 
• They are never filled with deep staining substanoes. In later 
s the ovule was disseoted from the soale so the progress of dif-
ferentiation of the thiok vvalled 'oonneoting' oells toward the vasoular 
tissue was not seen. It seems likely that the different oells 
d oonnect with the vascular oyli~der of the soale, either before, or 
about the time that the middle integument layer beoame ful 
iated. This layer forms a proteotive seed ooat whioh is oomposed of ex-
t thick walled oells. In p.radiata as in and 
Ramohandani, 1958) the thick walled oells appear before the embryos are 
formed (photographs 32G and H), when the seed probably requires 
nutrients from the rest of the plant. The 'conneot 
differentiated to provide a nutrient oonduot 
vious stony layer of the integument. 
(0) Cell Wall Formation in the Megaspore. 
around the numerous nuolei in the megaspore is 
, oells oould have 
through the imper-
Cell wall formation 
diffioult to 
deteot beoause the fixation teohnique oauses the megaspore oytoplasm to 
shrink. The oell walls are, at first, delioate and do not show up in the 
shrivelled tissue. Furthermore, oell wall formation ooours at different 
times in the ovules of one oone. In olones and from Kaingaroa, 1970 
and 1972, oell wall formation took around the middle of September, 
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just over a year after pollination. Megaspores in E.radiata at this 
time averaged 1.3 mm in length and 0.7 mm in width. However, in a single 
cone, and even on the same ovuliferous scale, ovules with either a mega-
spore with peripheral cytoplasm, or a cellular prothallus may be found. 
Cell wall formation was seen in a few ovules and appeared similar to 
that described by Maheshwari and Singh (1966) for the development of 
cell walls in the female gametophyte of gymnosperms. 'At the end of the 
last mitosis secondary spindles develop so that every nucleus becomes 
connected by spinq.1e fibres to six adjacent nuclei'. These were seen in 
a few E.radiata ovules (photographs 28c and D). Anticlinal walls are 
laid down centripetally, i'orming cavities called alveoli, which are open 
at their inner ends. The nuclei lie at the open ends and the persisting 
spindles seem to guide the laying down of the wall material (photograph 
28D). AGcording to Maheshwari and Singh (1966), the closure of an al-
veolus is initiated by the lagging of its nucleus behind wall formation. 
This is seen in P.radiata in photograph 28E. 
Because this stage was found so rarely, it seems that the nuclei 
of the alveoli must divide soon after the cells are closed. The large 
number of nuclei, the very delicate cell walls and an increase in cyto-
plasm result in a dense prothallus, which shrinks in F.A.A. (photographs 
28G and 29B). With time the prothallial cell walls become thicker, the 
cells enlarge and the dense appearance is lost, (photograph 29C). 
(d) Archegonial Development. According to Ferguson (1904) and 
Thomas (1951), archegonial initials usually differentiate after cell 
wall formation in the megaspore, but can occasionally be seen before it 
is complete. The number of archegonia formed in different species is 
given in table 5:1. Variation in the number found in P.radiata will be 
discussed in the following chapter. In photograph 28E five cells at the 
micropylar end of the gametophyte are narrower than the other cells and 
have slightly larger nuclei, supported by numerous cytoplasmic strands. 
They occur in the position where archegonia can be seen at the end of 
1 
ember. Because Illost of the prothalli were shrivelled, the 
ial initials usually could not be identified, but they 
to the description given by Ferguson (1904). Phot 
sho,vs an ini tial in P.radiata. 
Soon after this stage the archegonial initial nucleus 
rise to a primary neck cell nucleus and the central cell nucleus. 
The neck cell divides by an anticlinal ~1Tall , two neck cells. 
These divide , forming a tier of four cells, ty.lQ of which can be 
seen side side in sections (photographs 29B and ])). A later division 
of the neck cells can result in a second tier 1 so the number of neck cells 
varies ovules (Blackman, 1898; Ferguson, 1904i Thomas, ). The 
left hand ovule photograph 29C has two tiers of neck c , while the 
ovule has one. It is not uncommon for only one or two of the first 
tier cells to divide again, so forming a one or two c 
and four, five, six or eight neck cells in all. 
ed second 
the end of September in some ovules, and the first few 
of October in others, the archegonia of E. can be seen as enl 
clear central cells, each beneath the first neck cells on the 
of the prothallus. Sometimes jacket cells (= cells, 
er, 
04) can be seen along the central cell border, because their cytoplasm 
is denser than the cytoplasm of other 
From mid October to November (photographs 
al cells (photograph 28Fl). 
to E) the archegonia en-
The central cell cytoplasm develops many vacuoles. This has been 
referred to as the 'foam' stage by Singh and ~ohri (1972). The jacket 
cells have continued to divide to up with the h of the central 
cell and their nuclei enlarge, but the cells themselves have not grown 
as much as the remaining prothallus c • These Llus cells (in 
as in E.virginiana (Thomas, ) and (Ferguson, 1904)) 
divide and. enlarge, so that the forms lobes the arch-
egonium, leaving a depression above the neck cells (photographs 29C and 
). The jacket cell walls against the central cell are covered in large 
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pits, and the wall, in tangential section, looks like a reticulate net-
lrvork. In 1i'Jell fixed sections thickened regions of the wall can be seen 
in cross section ( ographs 29E and 33D). P.A.S. stains these thick 
regions bright e. The thickened lr.Jalls of the central cell have also 
been described by hevvs ( 32), Thomas (1951) and Konar (1962) for 
three other species of 
In the second week of November, 1970, at Christchurch and Kain-
garoa and November, 
cytoplasm had di 
at Whaka, the vacuoles in the central cell 
In E..nigra (Camefort 19 ) the central 
cells, at this stage, contain islets of cytoplasm which are isolated by 
a double membrane derived from endoplasmic reticulum. 
seen in the cytoplasm of other species were 
, 1904; Chamberlain, 
ar bodies 
to be 
Thomas, 1951). proteid, or food bodies ( 
They can be seen in the of the central cell in p.radiata 
(photograph 29F) and in the egg cells (photographs and B). 
By the second TJ;leek of November the lengths of seven archegonia 
from Christchurch ovules from 0.65 mm to 0.92 mm with a mean of 
0.73 mm (measurements from the inside of the jacket cells). At the same 
time the lengths of een archegonia from Kaingaroa from 0.64 mm 
to 0.77 mm with a mean 1 of 0.71 mm. Variation in 
within cones is caused to some extent by the 
within the prothallus. When there are two or more 
side (in sections the broad plane of the ovule), 
length 
of archegonia 
, side by 
are longer 
and narrower than a s e archegonium in front, or behind, its neigh-
bourSe (Compare the e of the archegonium in photo 33D !lvi th those 
in photographs 34A and B). 
The arrangement of also affects the amount of prothal-
lial tissue between them at their p0int of great est contact. When there 
are only two archegonia in the prothallus there a row of pro-
thallial cells between the two jacket layers at the point TJ;lhere the arch-
egonia are closest t (photograph 34A). But, sometimes the jacket 
t 
cells may contact one another at the closes ( 
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ograph 34B). 
When there are three or four archegonia the jacket cells appear to be 
crushed and at the middle point may-meJ;,ge as a mutual jacket (photo-
graph 35E). This has also been described for P.~.;;....;.!..;:..;,;,,:;;;......;.;;.;;.;. (Thomas, 1951). 
Very before fertilization, when the en tubes have 
recommenced , the central cell nucleus of divides (photo-
graph 29F) in the manner described for other es (Blackmru" 1898; 
Chamberlain, 1899; , 1904; Thomas., 1951). This rise to a 
ventral canal cell and an egg nucleus. The ventral canal cell nucleus 
degenerates as soon as it is formed, but a thin cell wall lies beneath 
the neck cells. The nucleus moves rapidly to the centre of' the egg 
and enlarges (photograph 29G). The time between the formation 
of the egg nucleus and fertilization is probably short. On the 16th 
November, 1970, ,ovules several cones of clone "IoJere mainly in 
stages of fertilization, but a f'ew still contained c ral cell nuclei 
or ,<>lere in the process of for;ning the ventral canal cell and the egg 
nucleus. In clone 19, ovules harvest ed on the November, 1970 con--
tained central cells in the foaming stage or with dense cytoplasm and 
central oell nuclei in the prophase condition. However, within ovules 
of P.radiata and P. ;;;"';;':;;';;;';;..;.;..li=;'=' ( Sethi, 1928), the were all 
at the same stage of development. Ferguson (1904) considers that the 
time from the divi of the central cell nucleus to fertilization is 
about five days in but implies that it may be er in species 
v.]here the pollen tube has reached the prothallus at the time the central 
cell divides. P. 
tance to the 
-...;..;.....;..;.....;..;.. pollen tubes have usually reached half' the dis-
at this time. MCWilerf~:ff~g8) fou.nd fertil.-
ization stages within one E.nigra tree over a five period, but he 
did not mention the formation of the egg nucleus. It would require daily 
harvesting of a large number of cones to det ermine the exact time over 
which fertilization occurs. 
(e) The M Membrane. From cell "\)IIall ion onward the 
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megaspore cell wall of gymnosperms becomes thickened (photograph 28E) , 
and is termed the megaspore membrane (Thomson, 1905). The megaspore mem-
brane surrounds the prothall us and is thicker at the chalazal end. From 
the time the archegonial initials are formed, it stains differently f'rom 
the cell walls of other tissues. Pettitt (1966) reported that it is 
sudanophilic (i.e. classified broadly as lipid). Thomson (1905) found 
that the inner third of the megaspore membrane stained with haematoxylon, 
while the rest stained with safranin, but also sho,~ed that there were 
two layers to the megaspore membrane by staining ,,]i th chlor-zinc iodine. 
As long as the section through the membrane is not o'blique, ,vi th careful 
focusing under high power , it can be seen that in P. radiata the inner 
edge is stained more densely (photograph 32A). The inner surface of the 
megaspore membran.e, in ,E.radiata, as in other species, is smooth, while 
the outer surface is piloid (photographs 32A and D). A diagram, after von 
Lurzer (1956) is given by Maheshwari and Singh (19(7) for the megaspore 
.membrane oB pines, and is very similar to that of P.radiata 
By the time the ventral canal cell is formed the micropylar region 
of the megaspore membrane is very thin, or stretched, and soon afterwards 
the prothallus appeal'S to grovf beyond i'[; (photograph 32D). This means 
that the pollen tubes do not have to penetrate the megaspore membrane in 
order to fertilize the egg. According to Thomas (1951), the megaspore 
membrane is a thick walled structure composed of fIatt ened cells tJf the 
spongy layer, closely adhered to the prothalhls. Pettitt (1966) also 
considers that the megaspore membrane represents the remains of the spongy 
tissue in gymnosperms. However, in ,E.radiata the spongy tissue persists 
in a degenerated form for some time after the megaspore membrane is evi-
dent and is , it self, attached to a compressed layer of inner nucellus 
cells (photographs 28B and E). It is possible that the fixation technique 
used by Thomas allowed the spongy tissue to remain closely attached to 
the megaspore membrane. The fixation of ,E.radiata ovules for this study 
caused the prothallus and megaspore membrane to shrink away from the 
surrounding tissues so that the megaspore membrane surface could be 
c1 seen in 8IJrne sections. There ~-Jas no evidence of nuclei attached 
to the megaspore membrane t or of cell vJalls within it ( ) . 
However, the s11011en tips of the pilli gave the effect of areas of 
er density, in the surface view and Gould have lead to the belief 
that ~he megaspore membrane is derived from the spongy cell remains. 
'rhe view held by Thomson (1905) that the megaspore membrane is 
homologous to the wall of the pollen grain and is of similar 
is more held (Maheshwari and Singh, 1967; Singh and Johri, ). 
There is no ion in the litera-cure of the function of the mega-
spore membrane. From the pilloid nature of the outer layer and the food 
qualities of the prothallial cells, it might be suggested as 
a nutrient absorbing funct~on. A thorough developmental study 
v.li th an electron microscope might clarify both the lil.omologies and. the 
ion of the megaspore membrane. 
(f) Division of the Spermatogenous Cell. According to 
( ) the spermatogenous nucleus in I. sylvestris divides to give t,<vo 
sperm nuclei, shortly after the generative cell has divided. Ferguson 
( 04) found, for the species she studied, that the spermaroogenous cell 
did not divide until it had descended into the pollen tube. This was 
true also for P. 
,;;;...;;.;..=.;.,;",;;;:: In :;lome clone 19 ovules harvested on the 
November, 1970, and in clone 55 on the 6th November, 1968, the sperm-
ata nucleus was enlarged and contained dense chromatin (photograph 
• In a few tubes, tvw sperm nuclei were seen. These were not as 
large as the tliW sperm nuclei seen in harvests from the 16th November, 
photographs 32F and 33A. Thomas (1951) showed that, in 
P. the formation of the sperm nuclei preceded the division of 
the oentral cell nucleus by several days, but in I.v.Tallichiana (Konar 
and Ramchandani, 1958), the spermatogenous nuoleus often divided when 
the megaspore was in the free huclear stage, although the time of this 
varied. In P. 
===.;;;.;. ovules, harvested on the 3rd November, 1970, 
the central cell nucleus had not divided, but in ovules with tvvo sperm 
nuclei, the oentral cell nucleus appeared to be in the 
and the cytoplasm was :denser than in those ovules still oontcv-l.A.L..I.UF. 
tubes with spermatogenous nuolei. But, although oentral oell 
were aneous within an ovule, the divisions o;f the 
nuclei an ovule did not appear to be simultaneous. 
(5) Seed Development 
(a) Timing of Fertilization. Fertilization is the process 
"'lhioh the male (sperm) nuoleus is carried to the haploid female 
( nuoleus, and the h~o are oombined in one cell, the zygote. Once 
the e is formed the ovule beoomes a seed. Not all the steps of fert-
ilization described in the literature (Blackman, 1898; Ferguson, 1904; 
f1 Mergen 
Chamberlain, 1899; Haupt, 1941; McWil~ram,~1~58) were found in the 
cones harvested, but the observed stages were typical of e 
described f'or other species of Pinus and will be described below. 
In clones 19 and 55 from Kaingaroa, harvested in mid November, 
70, different stages of fertilization ,~ere found. In some OVUles the 
egg cell had not been formed (photograph 31), but in others the sperm 
nucleus was in contact with the egg nucleus (photograph 33D). In mid 
November, 1972, ovules from Whaka had been fertilized. In ovules from 
one cone, they were seen in stages from four cell proembryo formation to 
sixteen cell proembryo extension- comparable development to OVUles har-
vested at the end of November, 1970, at Kaingaroa and in mid Deoember, 
, also at Kaingaroa. In contrast to this variation, uniformity in 
at fertilization and proembryo formation within one cone was 
seen in P. 
--"".;,;...;;;.--.;.. (Chamberlain, 1899) ~ld E.monophylla (Haupt, ), but 
, 1941) showed similar variation to that of 
(b) While the egg cell ",Jas forming 
and to the centre of the egg, one tube from each pollen grain was 
. fJ.nd Me~eJh . the nucellus tissue. In E.nigra (mcW:t.llJ.am,l\l::1)O) thJ.s 
e of: len tube growth lasted ten days., In P.radiata pollen tubes 
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do not 
but onGe 
grow direGtly to",rards the depression abov'e an archegonium, 
reach the fissure bet1i1een the nucellus and prothallus, they 
turn and grow it to an archegonial neck ( 33B and 35A). 
When there more than one, the leading tubes grow , even 
though the over\~intV.L,j..ll.¢1. tubes may, in some be in direct contact 
Ivi th one Because they grol1T I-Jell apart tube always 
succeeds in fertili a separate egg. When there are more tubes than 
archegonia, which is not uncommon (data is given in table 6:10), the un-
successful tube may continue to grow for some distance around the side 
of the , or may begin to penetrate the prothallus. In other 
cases it ceased 
Unsuccessful 
degenerat e. 
by the archegonial depression (phot 
en nuclei remain in the tube le1i th the cyt 
) . 
asm and 
(c) Successful pollen tubes down the 
de:pression above the neck cells part, or rupture, them (phot 33C 
and 34B). Just before this the egg cytoplasm develops a large vacuole, 
the rec ive vacuole, j,vhich lies just below the neck c and the 
ventral canal cell ( 
(Blackman, 1898 i 
34A and B). This is of 
---
, 1904; Sethi, 1928; Maheshwari and Sanwal, 
1963). In [.radiata, , as:in roxburghii (Sethj., 1928), the receptive 
vacuole appears to form from the coalescence of several smaller vacuoles. 
The contents of the pollen tube pass into the receptive vacuole, 
the egg cytoplasm or both. In so they must rupture the ventral 
canal cell wall, 'I'lhich remains intact in the unfertilized ov'ules ( 0-
graphs 43C and D). ,,'lith oplasm from the pollen tube, many 
starch grains pass into the egg, and, in older seeds stained Ivith P.A.S., 
they can be seen in the egg cytoplasm. Starch grains passing into 
the egg have been ed in species also (Dixon, 1894; Ferguson, 
19°4; Sethi 7 28; Konar and Ramchandani 7 1958) • In photograph 34A the 
smaller of the two sperm nuclei can be seen at the neck end of the egg. 
This appeared to be of the ovules observed. The tube and sterile 
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nuclei, however, were not identified in the Jl'.radiata eggs, although 
they have been seen in other species (Blackman, 1898; Ferguson, 1904; 
and Mer~en 
Sethi, 1928 i Konar and Ramchandani, 1958; McWilliam ," T958; Camef'ort 7 
19 69) • 
Photographs 33D and 34A and B show thei3perm nucleus embedded 
in the egg nucleus. As Ferguson (1904) and Thomas (1951) pointed out 
for E.strobus and E.virginiana, respectively, there is no apparent dis-
tortion of the egg nucleus accompanying this. The sperm nucleus of 
P.radiata is about one third the length of the egg nucleus, similar to 
those in the species described by Blackman (1898) and Sethi (1928). 
Because a large number of ovules contained eggs at the stage where the 
two nuclei ",Jere in close contact, but retained intact nuclear membranes, 
it is considered that this phase probably lasts longer than other 
phases of fertilization in p.radiata. Although a few ovules had not 
been fertilized by the 16th November, 1970, the larger sperm nucleus, 
in those which were fertilized, was always deeply embedded in the egg 
nucleus, even though some cytoplasm was still passing between the neck 
cells. None were seen in the area between the receptive vacuole and the 
egg. Chromosomes of the first division of the zygote were :3een in only 
one ovule from this harvest ( photograph 35B). By this time the nuclear 
membranes of both male and female nuclei have disappeared, and, as in 
other species of, Pinus~ the zygote spindle lies obliquely to the long 
axis of the egg (Thomas, 1951; Ko:,1.ar, 1958; Roy Chowdhury, 1962). In 
other species of F.'...i.mL.5.." fusion of the two sets of chromosomes takes 
place on a multipolar spindle, which becomes bipolar (Ferguson, 1904; 
and Mergen McWilliam,~l958; Dogra, 1967). Photograph 35B shows a bipolar spindle. 
Thomas reported that fertilization in E.virginiana is a pro-
longed process, but that the zygote divides immediately to give two 
small pronuclei, which enlarge and rapidly divide again. This is taken 
to be the first stage of pro embryo development 
and Mergen 
E.nigra (McWilliam,~1~58) the first and second 
(Dogra, 1967). In 
divisions of the zygote 
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are also rapid. The two cell stage of E.radiata was not seen. The earl-
iest stage, following the first division of the zygote, was found in 
clone 55, harvested on the 12th December, 1968 (photograph 35C) and the 
30th November, 1970, in which four free nuclei were situated at differ-
ent points in the egg (photograph 35D). 
(d) The Free Nucleate Proembryo. The four segmentation nuclei 
(Ferguson, 1904; Sethi, 1928) of p.radiata and other pines move towards 
the base of the egg and lie side by side iilil one plane (photograph 35E). 
Berlyn and Passof (1965) showed that fibres which are continuous with 
the thick nuclear membranes of the se~aentation nuclei are also attached 
to the egg wall. They suggest that the fibres originate in the spindle 
and may be microfibrils associated with cell wall formation. They do 
not comment on the possibility that they are associated with the move-
ment of nuclei to the base of the egg. Such fibres were not seen in 
these preparations of g.radiata."seeds, possibly because the fixation 
process was not good enough. 
Photograph 35E shows that the four segmentation (free) nuclei/of 
P.radiata are surrounded by dense cytoplasm, which is distinct from the 
egg cytoplasm even though it is not separated from it by cell membranes. 
The appearance and staining ability of this cytoplasm has been described 
in other species by Ferguson (1904), Sethi (1928) and Thomas.(1951). 
Camefort (1969) called this neocytoplasm. He shovved that in E.nigra 
this is derived from the nucleoplasm of the zygote, but it receives 
some mitochondria from the perinuclear zone of the egg cytoplasm. The 
nucleoplasm moves to the base of the egg along with the four proembryo 
nuclei. In Larix decidua plastids from the male cytoplasm pass into the 
nucleoplasm at the base of the egg, but Camefort did not show this for 
pines. However, he was certain that the egg did not supply plastids to 
the neocytoplasm. 
(e) Development of the Proembryo. The interval between the 
arrival of the four segmentation nuclei at the base of the egg 
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and their simultaneous division could not be determined for P.radiata 
Thomas (1951) conclucled that proembryo development was rapid, because 
sixteen celled proembryos were seen five days after fertilization. In 
E.sylvestris (Sarvas, 1962) the suspensors had fully elongated and young 
embryos were developing eleven days aft er fertilization. In E. radiata 
many ovules from clone 55 were in stages of fertilization on the 16th 
November, 1971. On the 30th November, 1971, the majority were in the 
free nucleate stage. Pro embryo development in E.radiata is therefore 
much slONer than in E.virginial1.a and E. sylvestris. 
The mitotic division of the four free nuclei of p.radiata is illus-
trated in photographs 35E, 36A and B. It results in eight nuclei, arran-
ged in two tiers (i.e. two layers of cells lying in the horizontal 
plane). This structure is called the primary proembryo. The four upper 
nuclei are surrounded by egg cytoplasm, but the lower four remain in 
the neocytoplasm (photograph 36C). This has been described for E.virgin-
.iana (Thomas, 1951) and illustrated for P.larico (Chamberlain, 1935). 
Delicat e cell walls form around the lower nuclei and ext end to the sides 
of the upper tier j fi:rstly transversely across the spindles and then 
vertically along secondary spindle fibres (Roy Chowdhury, 1962). The 
d.etails of wall formation were not o1i3erved in this study, but photo-
graph 36C shows that the upper nuclei are not separated from the egg 
cytoplasm by cell walls. This is true for most pines (Buchholz, 1931; 
Chamberlain, 1935; Doyle, 1963), but Thomas (1951) found that in m~ly 
proembryos of E.virginiana the upper tier haa.formed complete cell walls 
and Dogra (1967) noted that this occurred as 'rare abnormalities' in ~ .. 
pines. 
Divisions in the two tiers of the primary proembryo in conifers 
result in a secondary proembryo (Dogra, 1967). In most conifers the upper 
tier divides to produce a secondary upper tier and a suspenSQr tier. The 
lower tier gives rise to the embryo initials. In pines, however, the 
upper tier divides to produce a secondary upper tier and a tier of cells 
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which has been called the rosette tier (in dissected embryos this group 
of cells has a rosette appearance). Doyle (1963) discarded this term 
and called the cells vestigal suspensors to indicate their relationship 
to the cells in other conifers (photographs 37B and D). In pines this 
division results in a twelve celled pro embryo , but the lowest tier of 
four cells soon unclergoes a second division and gives rrese to four sub-
sti tut e [mspensor cells (Dogra, 1967) and four embryo initials. Photo-
graph 36D shows the division in the upper tier of the primary pro embryo 
in P.radiata. After the division of the lower tier (photograph 36E) a 
sixteen celled proembryo is formed (photograph 36F). Elongation of the 
four substitute suspensor cells pushes the four embryo initials deep 
into the prothallus. Early elongation in E.radiata proembryos is shown 
in photograph 37A. 
(f) The Corrosion Cavity and Endosperm. The corrosion cavity 
of pines has been described by Buchholz. (1918), Sarvas (1962) and Dogra 
(1967). The development in P. radiata is typical. During proembryo dev-
elopment the prothallial cells below the archegonia develop dense cyto-
plasm and numerous starch grains. As the suspensors elongate (photo-
graphs 37A and 39B) these prothallial cells beoome loose and degenerate, 
and, as the embryos grow, a cavity is formed (photographs 37E and F). 
According to Dogra (1967), the embryos secrete enzymes into the corro-
sion region and absorib the products of the cells' breakdown. Buchholz 
(1918), however, noted that seeds without embryos still develop:,c0rros-
ion cavities. When embryo systems such as those in photographs 37B and 
D are dissected, the region surrounding the cavity is found to be tough, 
but the embryo syetems can be pulled at the archegonial end and emerge 
from the GRvity, which seems to contain viscous fluid. Sarvas (1962) 
observed that, in E. syl vestris, the archegonial walls break down to form 
a single caVity, which is continuous with the embryo cavity. He called 
this the primary corrosion cavity. 
A gibberellin substance was found to increase in the seeds of 
E. jeffreyi, E. ponderosa and E.lambertiana during the development of the 
young embryos, but it disappeared at seed maturity (Krugman, 1967). 
While the embryo is developing the outer prothallial cells form 
many large globules of material, which stain bright red with safranin. 
As the embryos become more advanced these bodies increase in number in 
the outer cells and appear in the inner cells, until the remaining pro-
thallus is uniform (photographs 37E, F, and 38A to D). This tissue is 
the endosperm of the seed. Konar (1958) showed that large amounts of 
reserve products 1 in the form of prot eins, fats and starch, accumulat e 
in the endosperm. At matu.rity the E. roxburghii embryo contains 31% fat 
(Konar 1958b). 
(g) Embryo Development. After the substitute suspensor has 
pushed the embryo initials into the corrosion cavity, the embryo cells 
divide and the cells formed ne~t to the substitute suspensors elongate 
as additional suspensors "lhich t erminat e in embryo initials. The result 
is a complex of intertwining tubes, tipped with small dense cells (photo-
graphs 37B to D). 
Once the embryo initials are thrust well into the chalazal end of 
the prothallus they begin to divide, forming a clump of cells. Since 
embryo systems derived from several archegonia may be intertwined, some 
of the small embryo clumps will be of different genot;)T1)e to others. The 
situation, in which there are several embryos in one seed, is termed 
polyembryony. This may be due to the fertilization of more than one egg, 
in which case it has been called simple polyembryony (Buchholz, 1920), 
polyzygotic polyembryony (Doyle, 1963) or archegonial polyembryony 
(Dogra, 1967). When the individucol embryo systems develop separate em-
bryo clumps from each embryo initial cell, the process is termed cleav-
age polyembryony. Photograph 37E sho"rs sev'eral small embryos in the cor-
rosion cavity. of E.radiata. This photograph is very similar to one of 
E·lambertiana (Krugman, 1967). Only a small number of P. radiata seeds 
have been sectioned at this stage of development. The greatest ll1.unber of 
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embryo clumps counted was eleven. Sarvas (1962) found that, in E.sylves-
tris, one to four embryo clumps occurred on each system and, at the most, 
eight embryo clumps were formd in one seed. 45% of the seeds he observed 
contained three or four embryo clumps. Embryo clumps increase in size by 
cell division! but the size varies greatly between embryos, and even--
tually, one embryo pushes the other embryos and their s;uspensors to the 
micropylar end of the seed (photograph 37F and 38B to D). The compet-
i tion of embJ~yos is considered by some to be a selective mechanism 
(Sarvas, 1962). This will be discussed in greater detail in chapter VI. 
As the embryo increases in size it differentiates distinct zones. 
The histogenesis and embryo organization in P. strobus has been described 
very fully by Spurr (1949). The structure of P. radiata embr;jTos is very 
similar (photograph 38D). Towards the micropylar end of the seed the 
cells become arranged in files. Those nearest the micropyle are called 
the root cap cells. The centre cells from which the files appear to 
originate, are called the root initials-and the column of cells above 
them is the hypocotyl zone of the young embryo. At the top of the embryo 
a small mound of thin walled, clear cells, the epicotyl, is flanked by 
mounds of cells with denser cytoplasm, the cotyledon primordia. Photo-
graphs 38A and C show an embryo at this stage of development. It may 
take two to three months aft er fertilization to reach this stage, aI--
though there appears to be a large between seed variation in develop-
mental timing following fertilization. Having reached this stage, the 
cotyledon primordia increase in length until they fill the corrosion 
cavity (photograph 38D). The embryo is then morphologically mature, but 
may not be so physiologically. Even when it reaches physiological mat-
urity (the time was not determined in this study) the seed remains dor-
mant until it is released from the cone in conditions suitable for seed_ 
germination. 
(h) Development of the Seed Coat. About the time time the 
primary p.roembryo is being formed the middle/integument cells at the 
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micropylar end of the seed develop thick walls. The thickening grad-
ually ext ends along the sides of the oVlJ.le and increases at the micro-
pylar end. About the time that the substitute suspensors elongat e the 
middle int egument ,,,aIls are very thick and ed by many s:nall s 
(photographs 32G and Konar and Ramchand~:'lVav e illustrat ed this for 
• "\vallichiana • 
The thickening of the middle integument walls apparently protects 
the seed at maturity, Kozlowski and Gentile ) showed that p. ~......;.~;.;.;. 
seeds germinate more ,~hen they are and the wat er and 
oxygen uptake by the seed are greatly enhanced if the seed coat is re-
moved. Berlyn (1967) showed that in P • ..;;;...;;.;;........;.;...;~..;.,;...-..;;;. dormancy of the seed 
Has attributable. to the seed coat. 
Because the seed i('l released from the ovuliferous scale vJhen the 
cone opens 7 the 'connecting' cells must form an abscission layer at seed 
maturity. In mature seeds there is a small raised point in the middle of 
the seed coat at the chalazal end. This may the scar of the 
'connecting' tissue. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
In ovule morphology and embryogeny E,-", __ "_a is very similar to 
other species of Finus. Occasionaljamall differences reported in some 
es, such as the absence of starch in year old pollen tubes of P. 
virgin:h§~ (Thomas, 1), and the bulging of the nucleus of' the egg at 
fertilization in P.~~~~:~= (Sethi, 1928), could have been due to f:ix-
or st aining t • Diff'erences arising in the interpretation of 
the structure of' the megaspore membrane could be resolved by a detailed 
T.E.lYI. study. Similarly, a T.E.N. study might ShOl'1 more clearly the re--
lationship of the SpOXl.gy cells to the megaspore and the jacket cells to 
the archegonium. 
Features observed in E.radic;,!!!, which have not been commented on 
in the literature, may occur in other species. A e band of' cells 
through the ovule integument to the vascular tissue of the scale 
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was observed. 
A study of the ultrastructure of these cells would be of special 
interest from several points of view. Their differentiation from the ovule 
toward the vascular tissue seems ~nusual. It is possible that these cells 
are specialized and are comparable to transfer cells described by Pate 
and Gunning (1972). Transfer cells are typified by numerous outgrowths 
of their cell walls, which develop relatively late in the life of the 
cell. They are thought to function in short distance transport of solutes 
and they occur in a variety of anatomical situations, in plant s. These 
include the megagametophyte;. sporophyte junction in flowering plants and 
the xylem parenchyma in pine seedlings (Pate and Gunning, 1972). The 
thickening of the 'connecting' cell walls about a year after they orig-
inate, their position in the ovule and probable function in providing a 
pathway for nutrient movement into the ovule suggest that they may be 
transfer cells. 
The 'connecting' cells are also of interest in the light of the 
opinion expressed by Singh and Johri (1972) that although other gymno-
spermous ovules are vascularized, those of conifers are not, except for 
Cephalotaxus and Cedrus. 
Although the structure and development of !.radiata ovules are 
comparable to those of other species, the t~me from pollination to em-
bryo maturity (twenty months) is longer in ;E.radiata. Table 5:4 shows 
the developmental time for the few species for which the relavent data 
is given. 
Species 
P .1...rallichiana 
;E.£oxourJlhg 
;E •. §.;Y.l vestris 
P.siberica 
Table 5:4 
Author Duration 
Konar and Ramchandani (1958) about 16 months 
Konar (19 62) 17 months 
SarVas (1962) 14 months 
Nekrasova (1970) 14 months 
Time from pollination to morphological embryo maturity. 
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Table 5:5 summarizes developmental intervals in radiata and.com-
pares them with intervals given for other es. 
erval 
P.radiata This .-meiosis 6- 10 weeks 
.other spp. 
" 
t e 5: 3 up to 3 wks. 
radiata this st pelln.·- fert. 15 months 
otherspp. table 5:1 
" 
11-13 r.1.onths 
a this fert. 5 r.1onths 
embryo 
P.v.Jallichiana Kenar and Ramchandani (1958) 
" 
about 5 mnths. 
roxburghii Konar ( 2) 
sylvestris Sarvas ( 62) 
siberica Nekrasova ( 70) 
Table 5:5 Durati.on .of 
species .of 
.;;...;...;;...;....;.. 
" 
" 
It 
ental intervals :i.n P. 
3- 4 months 
embryo diff'er-
entiat es ab.out 
19 days. 
2 months 
--,.;;.;;.....;.;. 
and other 
From table 5:5 it appears that P.radiata takes than other 
to develep at any • However, it is not clear whether the 
times given for embryo in other species is for gical 
.or physiological embryo • Although the time of any form .of em-
bryo mat1:lri ty was net given Thl)lnas (1951) or Sarvas ( ~ the rapid 
development in pro embryo stages of virginiana and 
that the completion of morpholegically is reached in 
a comparable time to shewn by E.siberica. 
It has been suggested (G.B.Sweet, pers. comm., 1971) t the 10n-
ger of development in is related to the closed nature 
of its cone, lilhich enables it to remain on the tree fer several years or 
more before seed aispersal. In species .of pinus ~·.Jhich drop cones every 
year and especially in cold climates, the time available between fertil-
ization and seed shed may be ricted. A study of other closed cone 
might determine whether cone development is ass.ociated. 
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CHAPTER VI 
FACTORS AFFECTING SEED PRODUCTION IN PINUS RADIATA 
---
I. INTRODUCTION 
(1) Factors Affecting Seed Production 
The final quantity of seed produced on a tree of P.radiata 
depends on a variety of factors. These are: 
a. number of cones initiated, 
b. extent of cone loss, 
c. number of potential seeds per cone, 
d. degree of failure during ovule and seed development. 
The importance of each factor depends on site quality, weather condit-
ions, genetic composition of the tree and probably other influences. 
(2 ) Lit erature 
The literature can be roughly divided into categories relating 
to the above factors. Only a few references are listed below because 
the subject of cone production has been fully reviewed by Puritch (1972) 
and Sweet (1973). The detailed study of seed production in E.sylvestris 
(Sarvas, 1962) covers many of the aspect s considered in this study and 
describes much of the literature available prior to its publication. 
mainly 
Some relevant papers~published since 1962 are given here: 
a. records of seed crops: Bingham and Rehfeldt (1970); Bramlett 
(1972). 
b. records of seed yields per cone: E.radiata, Fielding (1964), 
Eldridge (1966), Burdon and Low (1971). Other species, 
Bergman (1968). 
c. cone losses: Frost damage, Hutchinson and Bramlett (1964). 
i :1sect s or squirrels, Hoekstra (1956) and Keen (1958) ·-nei ther 
reference given by Sarvas. 
d. cone abortion: Sweet and Thulin (1969), Sweet and Bollmann 
(1970), Brown (1971). 
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e. ovule abortion: Bramlett (1971~ 
f. seed quality, embryo disturbance and the influence of selfing: 
Hagman and Mikkola (1963), Fowler (1964), Dogra (1967), Ehren-
berg, Gustafsson, Plym Forshell and Simak (1967), Bramlett and 
Popham (1971) 
g. external influences: climate, Lester (1967), Vrendenburch and 
la Bastide (1969); fertilizer application, Barnes and Bengston 
(1958), Shoulders {1967)i pruning or girdling, Bilan (1960), 
Ebell (1971) 
h. physiological aspects: Romberger (1907), Brondl:w i (1970), Jack-
son and Sweet (1972) 
(3) The Scope of this study 
During the development of the female cone of P. radiata it was pos-
sible to obtain data on the number of seeds per cone fID)') the clones 
studied, and on the number of ovule abortions. Causes of ovule abortion 
were investigated microscopically and data on pollen inviability, lack 
of pollination and lack of fertilization, recorded. Abortion types and 
their development were described, as well as other abnormalities. Some 
observations were made on early embryo break down. 
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
(1) Materials 
Cone scale counts were made on cones of clones 19, 5~~72, which 
were harvested twelve months or more after pollination. Such cones were 
harvested from Kaingaroa in 1968, 1970, 1971 and 1972 (clones 19 and 55) 
and from Whakarewarewa in 1971 and 1972. The sites have been described 
previously. 
Microscopic sections of abortions were observed during the study 
of normal o~ule development, and additional material was sectioned from 
the sectioned cones described above. 
(2) Dissection 
Cone scale counts were made by removing the ovuliferoUB scales, 
one by one, from fresh or preserved cones. The state of ovules (absent, 
rudimentary, normal, or aborting) was recorded at the same time. 
III. OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS 
(1) Total Number of Scales per Cone 
In E.radiata, as in other species of Finus, (Lyons, 1956; Sarvast 
1962; Bramlett, 1971b) the cone can be divided into three zones. The 
scales of the lowermost do not bear ovules. Between this zone and the 
zone of normal ovule bearing scales there is a region of scales bearing 
rudimentary ovules. These consist of integument cells and a clump of 
inner cells. The integument cells in the region of the micropylar arms 
swell at cone closure and may even enclose a pollen grain in the micn~·-
pyle of the rudimentary ovule. But, rudimentary ovules never f:f6m a 
megaspore mother cell and the integument and nucellus cells do not con-
tinue grovrlh for more than a few months after pollination. A rudimentary 
ovule of p.radiata is illustrated in photograph 39A. In chapter IV, sec-
tion 7, observations and results, it was shown that the lowermost ovules 
. norma] . ~n the~ovule bear~ng zone are smaller than the other ovules and tend to 
accommodate fewer pollen grains. Nevertheless, they produce a megaspore 
mother cell, and providing they are pollinat ed, develop into normal 
seeds. 
Therefore, it is the nrunber of scales bearing normal ovules, which 
gives the number of potential seeds per cone. However, when the number 
of scales bearing normal ovules is plotted against the total number of 
scales per cone (figures 6:1 and 6:2), a linear relationship can be seen. 
A similar figure is gi~en by Lyons (1956). Therefore, data obtained from 
counts of the total number of scales per cone is relevant as a factor 
affecting seed production. The mean number of scales per cone is given 
in t a bl e 6: 1. 
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Year Clone 19 Clone 55 Clone 372 
site 
K 1967 .1 182.7 
A 1969 I .6 205.1 
N 1971 G 204.7 201. 0 
A 1972 211.5 214·7 R 
0 
W 1971 2.0 ' 1 69.,7 179.3 
H 
A 1972 .6 212.8 185-3 
K 
Table 6:1 The mean number of scales per cone. 
Because more years 'l'Iere sampled at the a e and one 
more clone wa~ ed at ~Jhaka, several analyses of variance were done. 
These ,'Jere: a. (four years, two clones) 
b. (two years, three clones) 
c. Both sites (Two years, two clones) 
d. (one year, one clone, two ) . 
To avoid repetition in the following text eao,h s will be referred 
to by the corresponding letter (a, b, c or d). s of variance 
are summarized in appendix 6. 
In the es of clones 19 and 55, the differenGes were 
small (5% in a, NS in c). But, in analysis b, clone had fewer scales 
than clones 19 and ( difference 0.1% level). Between 
two trees, one on the of the stand and one surrounded by other 
trees, no significant difference in the total number of es was 
detected. Because cl)nditions on the edge of the stand are probably dif-
ferent from those within the stand ( more light and exposure and less 
competition from other trees) a difference detected within a clone 
would mean that the character being investigated (in this case total 
scale number\per cone) may be environmentally rather than ically 
determined. The fact that within ~ne differences were detected in 
these conditions means that clonal comparisons are ified. 
In all analyses year influences aooounted for mo of the vari-
ation in total scale number, but a small ~ite differenoe (5% level) liJaS 
also detected in analysis o. 
A year-site interaotion (1% level) s in 
any year there are different olimatio oondi tions at the t,·w sites, but 
oould also refleot the differenoe in 0ge of the trees at the two sites. 
A interaotion at eaoh site (5% in a, 0.1% in b) suggests 
olones vary in their response to different climatic conditions. 
Burdon and L01<v (1971) looked at scale numbers at four sites and 
found s difference's between Whaka and Berwick, the sites "lith 
extreme means. These authors did not investigate clone or year influ-
ences on soale number. The mean number for the three clones at Whaka in 
two years was lower (196.7) in this study than the mean for eighteen 
clones at Whakaii studied by Burdon and Low (209). 
(2) Potential Number of Seeds 
has been shoirm that the number of scales bearing normal ovules 
es as the total number of scales increases. However, for each 
site the of clones 19 and 55 were compared using a t-t 
and were found to differ significantly (0.1% level). Site differences 
were shown for clone (0.1% level) and clone 19 (5% level). At Whaka 
the 
fore, 
for clom 2 ,11"as markedly· different from the other olones, 
that the relationship can be influenced by genotype. There-
and e factors, because they affect the number and 
ion scales bearing normal ovules, influence the potential 
number of seeds (number of' scales bearing normal ovules x2 ). 
Table 6:2 es the sample means for potential seed number. Anal-
yses of variance are in appendix 7 A to ]), They show highly sign-
ificant differences in potential ovule numbers between clones (0.1% 
level). cant site, and year differences (at Kaingaroa), were 
detected (1% and 5% levels, respectively). A significant clone-year 
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int eraction at Kaingaroa and Whaka (1% and 5% levels) sho-ws differences 
in clone response to -weather influences, and a year- site interaction 
(0.1% level) was, again, detected,(appendix 7D). 
Initiation 
Year Clone 19 Clone 55 Clone 372 
si te 1967 167.8 139·2 K 
A 1969 150.2 144.0 1 
N 1971 185.6 140·9 G 
A 1972 172.2 133.2 R 
0 
A 
W 1971 158.0 111.1 144·7 H 
A 1972 173.8 133.6 135·1 K 
A 
Table 6:2 The mean number of potential ovules per cone. 
The number of scales bearing normal ovules, calculated as a per-
centage of' the total cone scales, ranges in clones 19 and 55 from 36 to 
54% and f'rom 28 to 42% respectively. Theref'ore, clone 19 cones generally 
have more potential seed than clone 55 cones, despite the fact that the 
mean total number of scales is similar. Although clone 372 has fewer 
scales in all, the mean percentage of ovule bearing scales (38%) lies 
bet-ween those for clone 19 and 55 (41.4% and 31.5% respectively). However, 
clone 372 is more variable and its range (28 to 49%) overlaps the ranges 
of' clones 19 and 55. 
Since the potential number of seeds is modified during the sub-
sequent development, it is not justifiable to exclude ~low seed pot-
ential' clones from the seed orchard -without further investigation. 
(3) First Year Ovule Abortion 
The gro~nh of ovules which abort during the first year is arres-
ted soon aft er mei0sis and a fe-w months lat er they can be distinguished 
visually from normal ovules by their size difference. 
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% 1st. % 2nd. % seed 
Species & Si te Year year year abort-
author abs. abs. ions. 
P.resinosa Sault st e.Marie 1951 27 NR 10 
Lyons, 1956 Camp Borden 1950 42 It NR 
" 1953 41 " 12 
Chalk River 1950 37 " 18 
" 
1952 38 ,I NR 
mean 37 13 
E. s;y:lvestris Tusu1a 1959 23 " 14 
Sarvas, 1962 Sippola 
" 
26 
" 
11 
Padasjoki 
" 
23 
" 
14 
Kerimaki XX 
" 
17 
" 
14 
Kerimaki XXXIII 1958 13 
" 
13 
" 1959 24 " 17 
Vi1ppula 
" 
24 " 13 
Kuorevesi 1958 19 
" 
12 
1959 28 
" 15 
Roveniemi mlk. 1958 35 " 14 
1959 48 " 12 
Roveniemi 1958 30 
" 
14 
Inari 
" 54 " 17 
1959 31 " 16 
mean 28 14 
P. echinata Buckingham, 1966 15 59 19 
Bramlett, 197U{ Virginia. 1967 28 56 12 
" 
1968 31 58 9 
" 
1969 18 28 24 
mean 23 50 16 
P.siberica )Urals, 
- !'HR'-Cls-ovb (/1'· 
U.S.S.R. 1966 46 NB: 3 
Table 6:3 Percentages of different kinds of ovule and seed loss, cal-
culated from data given in the literature for some species. 
1 
From data in the literature, summarized in table 6:3, it appears 
that in other species abortions of ovules in first year cones 
for reductions in the potential seed yield. Data for some es 
have been obtained from different sites and years, but no in-
vest ions on the number of abortions in different clones have been 
carried out. Burdon and LO\l'J (1971) considered that t had indirect 
evidence that abortions are prevalent in p.radiata but had no direct 
s. 
Table 6:4 shows the mean number of abortions :per cone expressed 
as a percentage of the mean number of potential ovules in e. 
12·9 4.4 
A 13·5 10.0 I 
N 21. 3 5·4 G 
A 2 10.8 10'1 2 R 
0 
w 71 28.2 25.9 18.8 H 
A 2 8.8 3.0 8.5 K 
Table 6:4 The mean percentage of abortions per year old cone. 
Analyses of variance of the transformed ( ) percentage 
are in appendix 8a to d. These showed a effect (0.1% 
level) for clones 19 and 55, but ],~hen clone 372 ,vas added ( b) 
the clonal difference was reduced to 5% level. In 8h and c a 
si year affect was detected (O.l%,level). No site dif-
ference was sho"l"m but a year-site interaction was detected (0.1% 
level). At each site (analyses a and b) there was a inter-
action (1% level) but no between tree were shown(analysis d). 
The results sho\l'J some abortim levels i>'Jhich are 
e to 
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those of other species (table 6:3), but usually abortion losses in 
P.radiata are not as large. The causes of first year abortions of 
P. radiata and their frequency will be considered in sections'S and 6. 
(4) Net Production of Viable Ovules at the end of the First 
Year's Development 
In previous sections it was shown that clone 55 has a lower 
seed potential than clone 19, but also has a lower percentage of first 
year abortions. Clone 372 lies between tihe two in both respects. In 
these clones, therefore, the two factors tend to balance one another in 
their influence on the number of viable ovules per cone. Since the nLW-
ber of seeds produced is dependent on the number of viable ovules at the 
end of the first year, it is useful to analyse the data statistically. 
In table 6;5 the mean number of viable ovules per cone is given. 
si te 
D~,i tiation 
Year 
K 1967 
A 
n 1969 
N 
G 1971 
A 
R 1972 
<Ii) 
A, 
W 
H 
A 
Ie 
A 
1971 
1972 
Clone 19, Clone 55 
142.3 125·0 
131.4 130.3 
132.0 
155.4 119.4 
112.2 
155.1 129.2 
Table 6:5 Mean number of viable ovules per cone. 
Clone 372 
117.9 
123.1 
Analyses of variance are given in appendix 9a to d. In all cases 
there were significant clonal differences (1% level in 9al and b, 0.1% 
level in 9c) and in all except a, a year effect was shown (0.1% level). 
The effect of site and the year-site interaction were both significant 
(0.1% level). Only in 9b was a year-clone interaction shown (1% level) 
and, once again, there was no significant difference bet"l"Jeen grafts of 
clone 55, growing in different parts of the orc,hard. 
Analysis of the number of viable ovules at the end of the first 
year's development gives the net effect of factors investigated in pre-
vious sections. 
(5) Microscopic Appearance of Aborting Ovules 
In section 3 it was shown tha~V~t6rtions may account for a red-
uction of 20% or more in the potential seed number, although in some 
clones, years and sites this loss may be much lower. In considering the 
causes of ovule abortion it is necessary to describe the different 
types: their morphological appearance and development. 
Two kinds of ovule abortion were identified. These were the 
first year ovule abortions counted by dissection (section 3) and second 
year ovule abortions- ovules which degenerate after fertilization and, 
until then, cannot be separated visually, with any certainty, from nor-
mal ovules. Both kinds develop apparently normal seed wings, although, 
inftrst year ovule abortions they may be smaller than in normal ovules. 
First year aborted ovules mayor may not be pollinated. The 
frequency of each will be discussed in a later section. In aborted ovules 
which are pollinated, the grains usually have not germinated. First 
year aborted ovules fail to develop'.starch grains in the cells of the 
nucellus cap in the post pollination period, when it becomes abundant in 
normal ovules .. (photograph 39C). About the time of meiosis the spongy 
tissue cells enlarge and often contain starch grains. The megaspore 
disappears and tl'l8'megaspore region beComes filled with spongy cells 
(photographs 39D and E). These cells progressively degenerate, forming 
a deeply staining amorphous mass, interspersed with some remaining 
spongy cells. Frequently, following this, the nucellus cells just below 
the cap degenerate into a band of co,llapsed cells (photographs 40A, B 
and C). About a year aft er pollination the whole nucellus withers 
(photograph 40D). Throughout the development of the aborted ovule, up 
to the time of fertilization in the cone, the integument cells look 
normal, but the integument does not grow at the usual rate. The aborted 
ovules, ten months after abortion, are only one third the length of nor-
mal ovules. Figure 6:3 shows that they do not reach more than 1.5 mm in 
length. The size difference between a normal ovule and a first year abor-
ted ovule can be seen in photographs 40B and 41A. When fertilization is 
occurring in other ovules the integument cells in aborted ovules become 
sclerified and then degenerate (photograph 41C). From this stag~ onward 
the aborted ovule's cells probably cease to absorb nutrients from the 
rest of the cone. 
Pollen germination and growth in ovules which abort in the second 
year is apparently normal for the first year, even though the megaspore 
is absent. Therefore, the megaspore probably does not influence the 
growth of pollen within ovules. However, second year aborted ovules 
probably do not result from failure of the megaspore to develop at meiosis 
because all three hundred ovules (~~luding first year aborted ovules), 
. observed during the month i'ollowing meiosis, had megaspores. But, in mid 
December (about six weeks after meiosis) three pollinated ovules appeared 
to be lacking a megaspore, and their spongy cell walls looked slightly 
thicker than usual. A small number of ovules harvest ed at the beginning 
of January were clearly recognizable as second year aborting ovules; they 
had no megaspore, a collapsed megaspore or a few degenerating cells in 
the centre and the spongy cells were thick walled with dense cytoplasm. 
In later harvests these features became more distinct (photograph 41D), 
but other tissues, including the 'connecting' cells, developed normally. 
From this it seems that megaspore breakdown occurs before the mega-
spore nucleus divides, at a time when embryo growth in the previous year's 
cones is just beginning. Whether the first year cones suffer nutrient 
stress, which could cause physiological competition between ovules, Can-
not be shown. The cause of second year abortions is probably related to 
physiological and/ or genetic factors. 
By September the modified cells of the spongy region in the second 
year aborting ovules begin to ~egenerate and their nuclei become dis-
torted (photograph 42A). Photograph 42B shows that such ovules are 
slightly smaller than normal ovules and the dimensions of each can be 
seen from figure 6:3. It is possible that these abortions would be clas-
sified as empty seed, but as figure 6:3 shows, they are about half the 
length of normal seeds, once seed maturity is reached. Photograph 42C 
shows a second year aborted ovule beside an edge section of a normal 
seed. 
First year aborting ovules with enlarging spongy cells have been 
described by Ferguson (1904) and Konar (1960, 1962), but neither author 
related their occurrence to a lack of pollination. Sarvas (1962) des-
cribes these aborted ovules in great detail and shows that unpollinated 
ovules fail to developlnormally. In E.s;ylvestris (Sarvas, 1962) the 
megaspore degenerates twelve days after meiosis. Sarvas does not record 
instances of first year aborted ovules which are pollinated. 
First and second year aborted ovules are described by Lyons (1956), 
but his criterion of the latter is that they lack archegonia and he 
does not describe their appearance. 
(6) Frequency of Abortion Types 
Table 6:6 shows that, at Kaingaroa, most f4f;ihe first year aborted 
ovules of clone 19 were not pollinat ed and the number of pollinated 
first and second year aborted ovules were often about the same. In clone 
55 the number of unpollinated aborted ovules was much lower, but the 
number of pollinated aborted ovules, particularly the first year aborted 
ovules j was higher. Therefore j the reduced 11umber of abort ed ovules shown 
for clone 55 in section 3 results from better pollination in this clone. 
The percentage of aborted ovules calculated from sections of about 
thirty ovules (table 6:6) often differs considerably from the percentage 
obtained by dissecting whole cones from the same clone, year and site. 
Percentages of aborted ovules in table 6:6 include the contributions 
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from second year abortions, but are, nevertheless, in some years, ~wer 
than in table 6:3. This must be put down to the relatively small sample 
size ( thirty ovules), when there are often only a few aborted ovules in 
the whole cone. Therefore, thB results i? table 6:6 aTe rough estimates; 
their importance lies in the relationships between the different types 
of aborted ovules~ 
KAINGAROA COMPOSITION OF ABORTED OVS. 
raw data 1st year 2nd year 
clone year No.ovs. No.Abtd % Abtd % unpoll'd % pollid 
19 1967 90 24 26.7 91. 7 0.0 8.3 
1968 162 25 15·4 72.0 12.0 16.0 
1969 224 15 7·",8 60.0 13.3 26.7 
1970 281 12 4·3 66.7 16.7 16.7 
mean 75·0 9·2 15.8 
Type of aborted ovule as 12 of total 7·5 0.9 1.6 
55 1967 178 5 2.8 0.0 40.0 60.0 
1968 129 14 10.9 0.0 21.4 78.6 
1969 234 18 7·7 5.6 61.1 3303 
1970 267 57 19·1 21.1 56.1 22.8 
mean 13.8 51.1 35.1 
TYEe of abort ed ovule as 12 of total 11. 6 5.9 4.1 
WHAKA 
19 1971 287 57 19.8 84.2 14.0 1.8 
55 1971 257 25 9.7 80.0 16.0 4.0 
274 1971 148 43 29!} 81.4 7.0 ll.6 
372 1971 306 28 9.2 17.9 64.3 17·9 
1972 154 31 20.1 61. 3 32.3 6.5 
mean 40·7 47·5 11.9 
Type of aborted ovule as 12 of total 5·2 6.3 1.5 
Table 6:6 The freq;tlency of abort ed ovules and the proportion of each 
type of aborted ovule, expressed as a percentage of the 
total number of aborted ovules and the total observed ovs. 
A higher percentage of pollinated aborted ovules occur in clone 55 at 
Kaingaroa, usually because the pollen grains have failed to germinate. 
Often such ovules contain more than one pollen grain which has failed. 
Such failure may be due to a high proportion of inviable pollen grains 
arriving in the cone, or to an unfavorable ovule-pollen interaction. A 
very small proportion of ovules at the tip of the cone in any clone fail 
to develop for lack of space (photograph 39B). A study of the frequency 
of pollen inviability could be related to the number of pollinated abor-
ted ovules, and will be described in sectio.n 7. 
Table 6:6 shows that the proportion of ovules which become second 
year aborted ovules is relatively low and is not very different between 
the clones. It probably woulQ not affect seed production greatly. 
(7) Pollen Inviabilitl-
Pollen inviability was determined for individual pollen grains, 
from microscope sections of OVUles at all stages following pollen germ-
ination. Grains which had failed to germinate were scored as being in-
Viable; they usually looked misshapen and had densely staining contents. 
(photographs 31, 40C and :0)" In thirty ovules there may be twenty to a 
hundred and sixty pollen grains in the micropyles, so the sample sizes 
per cone varied greatly. Pollen inviability was therefore calculated as 
a percentage of the total in each cone. In general, the percentage was 
low, around 5% inViable, but in one cone from clone 55, 1970 it reached 
55% and was very high in four out of six cones from this harvest. Table 
6:7 shows the mean percentage of inviable pollen grains from cones and 
ovules sampled each year. Because the distribution of data was skewed 
angular transformation of the data was carried out before statistical 
ana,lysis. 
Table 6:7 
Clone 
19 
55 
Mean percentage of inviable pollen grains in cones from Kai. 
1967 
~ 
1968 1969 1910. 1971 
8.6 4.4 7.5 3.8 5·4 
6.1 5.6 13.6 24.5 7.7 
--- ------ --- -----
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This method of' measuring the final pollen does not 
detect the possible causes. Inviable pollen could be caused abnormal 
behaviour of' the chromosomes at meiosis in the en mother cell, or 
to nutritional or temperature stress at the time of en ion. 
Rain is known to damage pollen (Sarvas, 1962), but pollen on the 
is protected from water by the scales of' the male cone and, 
since pollen in flight is probably carried to the gro.und in s, 
rain pollen is unlikely cO reach the female cones. A third 
cause of pollen failure to germinate could come from an ovule- pollen 
interaction, either a genotypic interaction ( which seems unlikely 
because some en from other species of Pinus can germinate on the 
), or abnormal physiological behaviour on the part of the ovule 
in cases where all of the several grains in a micropyle fail to germ-
e. 
Two factor analysis of variance of the percentage of inviable 
en was carried out (appendix 10). This detected a significant bet-
trJeen clone and clone- year interaction (1% level). A significant bet-
ween year difference trJaS det ect ed at the 5% level. Clone 55, which 
the most ed abortions, produced many ovules in which mult e 
failures were present. These accentuated the pollen invia-
count. However, the number of non pollinated ovules in clone 19 
1IlaS so that it still had signifioantly more aborted ovules than 
clone e of' the effeot of the number of pollen grains whioh 
fail to e in the latter. 
(8) Failure at Fertilization 
all ovules which do not abort develop at least one 
and accommodate at least one pollen grain to fertilize it. 
The number of in each ovule and those vJhicL were fertilized 
was recorded. The data are summarized in table 6:8, for cones harvested 
after mid November, when fertilized eggs contained proembryos or devel-
s. Non fertilized eggs 1.eJere distinguished by their large 
central, single nucleus, dense, cytoplasm, closed neck cells and intact 
ventral canal cell wall. Photographs 43A to D show fertilized eggs at 
various stages and unfertilized eggs adjacent to them. As normal em-
bryo development proceeds the egg cytoplasm is broken down and absorbed 
by the embryo. Egg cytoplasm degeneratmon in unfertilized eggs is re-
tarded so there is a contrast in the density of the cytoplasm of fert-
ilized and unfertilized eggs. 
Site & 
Clone Dat e 0/1 1/1 0/2 1/2 2/2 0/3 1/3 2/3 3/3 0/4 1/4 2/4 3/4 4/4 
K 55 12-12-68 
K 55 30-11-70 
W 55 16-11-72 
W'55 16.-11-72 
Total 
K ,19 12-12-68 
K ,19 12-12-68 
W 19 16-11-72 
1 
o 1 
2 
6 
W 19 16-11-72 1 4 
Tot aJ. 
W 372 16-11-72 
W 372 16-11-·72 
Total 
% ovules with 
1 12 
5 
3 
o 8 
6.8 
1, 2 etc. arch. ----
7 
1 3 
2 
1 12 
10 
5 19 
6 
4 13 
9 48 
9 
1 7 
1 16 
55·9 
25 
14 
3 
5 
6 
6 
5 
47 0 17 
8 1 
7 2 
13 
5 1 
33 o 4 
8 3 
5 1 2 
13 1 5 
12 21 
4 
7 
6 
7 
7 
4 
29 39 0 
5 
3 2 
8 2 
2 1 
3 
5 1 
1 1 3 
1 
1 1 
2 2 4 
2.8 
Table 6:8 The frequency of ovules with 0, 1, 2 ••• fertilized eggs 
over the total number of eggs in the seed. 
1 
1 
Table 6:8 shows that the frequency of single archegonia (= eggs) 
is low. Therefore, the potential for polyzygotic polyembryony in 
,E.radiata is high. The most common reason for unfertilized eggs is a 
lower number of pollen grains than archegonia in an ovule. This does 
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not the development of the seed since the en present is usu-
ally successful, but in a small proportion of ovules all the eggs in 
one ovule may be unfertilized because the pollen grows • This 
is one cause of 
Site 
Kaingaroa 
Whaka 
22 
seed (table 6:9). 
4/ 86 
6/212 0/121 
0.82 
1.30 
4. 
2. 0.00 
Table 6:9 The number and percentage of fertilization 
harvested at post fertilization stages. 
because data from material used for embryo 
included. 
in seeds 
e sizes vary 
ections is 
Phot 
resulting from 
The relat 
shows a degenerating seed 1'1fi th withered lus 
ete failure at fertilization or soon afterwards. 
of arohegonial number to the number of fertil-
ized eggs also of int to tree breeders for it indioates the 
frequenoy of ic embryos and the number of available 
for 'selection' of the surviving embryo. The clonal difference in arch-
egonial number is marked. In olone 55 60% of the ovules contain more 
than two in clones 19 and 372 12% and 24%, respectively, 
contain more than two a. However, in clone 55, the average 
number of pollen accommodated in each ovule is also much 
so that 91.6% of the seeds contain more than one pro embryo. 
In clone 19 only 66.2% of the ovules contain more than one embryo whioh 
explains why there is a percentage of fertilization failures 
(table 6:9). There is also reduced opportunity for genotypio selection. 
If a single 
op, it will not be 
will result. 
cont a homozygous lethal gene and fails to devel-
ed by a normal embryo and again, empty seed 
In table 6:10 the number of pollen 
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and the number of 
archegonia in each ovule from a cone of clones 19 and 
given. 
from Whaka are 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
4 6 
2 
9 
2 
1 3 
7 
2 
5 
1 
2 
2 
2 
5 
Table 6:10 The of ovules with x pollen y arch-
The variety of combinations of variables given in table 6:10 s 
that there no distinct within ovule relationship between 
nUi1!ber and the number of archegonia formed, even though clone 
more pollen per ovule and more archegonia per cone. 
may be of Abnormal behaviour on the part of the pollen 
several kinds. In some cases the pollen fails to resume in the 
second year. Occas pollen tubes gro,v but not towards the arche-
gonial necks. There be the same 11umber of pollen tubes as 
but one may penetrated the al tissue alongside an archegonium. 
In one cone of clone ( 2) a pollen tube in a normal ovule was 
found to branch into two necks, but sperm nuolei and cyto-
plasm passed into one egg. In a oone of clone 19 (Whaka, 1972) 
different ovules contained tubes which had passed into the arch-
egonial depression but had not injected their contents into the eggs. 
Degenerating cytpplasm and Sperm nuolei livere seen in the tube in the arch-
egonial depression, but other eggs in these ovules had been suocessfully 
fertilized. This source of l"ras found in only one cone, several 
times, which suggests that the expelling of pollen contents into the egg 
may be influenced by a st that ,vas rather weak in this cone. If this 
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is so, then fertilization is not necessarily a consequence of pollen 
tube growth. 
In most of the material studied pollen inviability and failure 
of pollen to fertilize available eggs did not affect the seed production. 
Sarvas (1962) concluded that pollen inviability and failure at fertil-
ization in E. sylvestris is generally low because the perce:n.tage of 
fertilized eggs was very close to the percentage expected from the pollen 
levels. 
(9) Embryo Breakdown 
Evidence of embryo breakdown in early stages of development in 
P.radiata is shown in photographs 44B to D, which illustrate some of 
the different types encountered. Photograph 44A shows two normally dev-
eloping embryos lying side by side, but one has been thrust more deeply 
into the corrosion cavity because it either began to elongate earlier 
or elongated faster than the other embryo. In photograph 44B the more 
advanced embryo has obstructed the other, resulting in the latter's 
degeneration. Photograph 44C shows a normal and an aborted embryo prior 
to elongation of the substitute suspensor in either. In photograph 44D 
two normal embryos have elongated but neither is in contact with the 
third, aborted embryo. The fertilized ovule in photograph 43C was also 
aborting, even though the other archegonium was not fertilized. There-
fore, although some embryos appear to be actively competing at the time 
of elongation of the substitute suspensors, this is not always the case 
and embryos may fail in the absence of obvious competition. These fail-
ur-es could be due to the presence of homozygous lethal genes in the em-
bryo (Sarvas, 1962). One elongating embryo was observed to be curling 
back into its archegonial cavity rather than elongating into the corros-
ion cavity. However, embryo failure prior to, or at the time of suspen-
sor elongation in E.radiata, is not frequent. The number of such embryos 
recorded for the material observed is ShOliJn in table 6:11. 
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Clone Date of Number Number 
Site Harvest of degenerating embryos of em'bryos ollserved 
K 55 12-12-68 0 139 
K 55 30-11-70 1 72 
W 55 16-11-72 1 40 
w 55 16-11-72 3 45 
w 19 16-11-72 3 45 
W 372 16-11-72 1 40 
W 372 16-11-72 1 28 
Table 6:11 The number of degenerating embryos identified in immature 
seeds of 
In section 8 it 'I"ilas shown that 91% of immature seeds of clone 55 
and 66% of immature seeds of clone 19 contain more than one embryo. Yet 
it appears to be rare for mature seeds to do so. cannot be given 
here because only a small number of mature seeds have been cut open and 
none with double embryos were found, but there is no mention in 
the literature of double embryos in Pinus species. This means that a 
large number of imm8,ture embryos must fail to continue ent at 
a later stage. the age of embryo development ShOl~l in photo-
graphs 37B to D only a small number of seeds were sectioned. These 
seeds contained clo entwined embryo syst ems ,'lith scatt ered embryo 
clumps. It TrIaS impo e to determine whether these s were from 
different eggs or not. Usually the embryo which was ef-it in the caV-
ity "las largest and the eff'ect probably would become more noticeable 
"Ji th time, but since harvests made after fertilization were a month 
apart, the trend could not be obs ed in this study. the 
leading embryo might survive because of its position and may even in-
hi-bit the growth of other s, as Mikkola (1969) ed, it 
could have achieved this by competition at the time the sub-
stitute suspensors ed. 
(10) Other Abnormalities 
abnormalities which were observed during the 
very rare and do not affect seed production because e em-
can still be produced by the developing seed, 
rence of one of these abnormalities "Ji thin it. 
e t.he ooour-
In er V the regularity of pollen germina,tion in the micro-
e and penetration of the nucellus was report ed. Phot and B 
8h01lJ two len in different cones of olone 1, 1970, whioh were 
seen to penetrate micropylar arm tissues. Their growth} hOlr.Tever, did not 
prooeed, far. In t1lJO o"ones of olone 55, harve~1ted in 1970, about a year 
after ination, pollen had germinated but had not penetrated the nuc-
ellus oap. had grown over its surface instead. In both ovules the 
megaspore had failed to develop. On the other hand, one ovule was fow1d 
to have 
was no 
normally a year after pollination, even 
present in the mioropyle. 
there 
In the OOUrse of this study more than 2,800 ovules were observed 
after megaspore formation had oocurred. Two cases of double megaspores 
"lere fO'LUld, one in an early stage of development (photograph 46A) and 
one with two halli (photograph 46C). In E. virginiana ('rhomas, ) 
the two es was reported as being higher than in other 
species of Thomas considered that eaoh megaspore 1J>Jas a produot. of 
the diad formed at meiosis. She fOUlld that double gametophyt es were re-
t arded in their ent. This may also apply to P.radiata as fertil-
ization of the eggs in eaoh of the prothalli had not occurred, although 
other seeds in the cone oontained young embryos. FergLj,son (1904) also 
reported the incidenoe of double megaspores as well as ocourrenoes of 
arohegonial 
abnormally 
served in 
ion. Sethi ( 28) found a few prothalli bearing 
numbers of a, but this phenomenon was not ob-
Double megaspores ocour in about 1% of the E.sylves-
ovules in Finland, but there was some evidence that their incidence 
1 
was affected by factors (Sarvas, ) . 
IV. DISCUSSION 
(1) 
The results summarized in table 6:12 show that clone the 
est number of potential seeds and ed more mature seeds per 
cone. 
Total scales 
Potential 
ovules 
No. 
ovules in 
first year 
seeds at 
fertilization 
No. 
seeds 
fertilization 
K 
K 
K 
K 
K 
W 
201 
16900 13780 
1 
14350 12668 
1 
14079,') 1 
2 
1 12006 
13032 10504 11910 
Table 6:12 Mean number of ovules and seeds in a hundred oones from 
eaoh olone and site at eaoh age of oone development. 
Clone had fewer potentia.l seeds (74 to 82% of clone 19) and produoed 
fewer surviving seeds (81 89% of clone 19). Clone 372 lies between 
the other clones in both respects. 
Although a reduction of 13 to 20% of the entia.l seed in the 
olones studied vms due to failures of various kinds 1 it appears that 
the number of normal ovules initiated is an ant factor affect 
seed production. The nrnnber is influenoed by the total number of scales 
in the oone and by the io ratio of normal ovule bearing scales to 
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total scales. The total number of scales is, in turn, influenced by the 
genotype and the environmental conditions of year and site. Site dif-
ferences detected could be due to the diff'erence in age of graf'ts. Cones 
dissected in 1971 from Whaka, were initiated almost two years after the 
estabLishment of the clonal area, \illhile those at Kaingaroa were ini ti-
ated thirteen years after the grafts were transplanted. The main clim-
atic differences between the two sites would be due to differences in 
altitlJde l• but edaphic conditions, since both sites are situated on the 
volcanic plateau, would probably be similar. 
This study wa~1 limited to the seed production of cone samples. 
In considering the clonal contribution to seed production in a seed 
orchard it is equally important to study the number of cones per tree. 
This aspect could not be investigated in this study, but some measure 
is given by the number of ramets supplying cones for field observations 
in 1972. These are summarized in table 6:13. 
Clone No. ramets No. cones Cones not observed 
19 3 20 2 cycles on each leader 
55 1 90 3 cycles on leader and a 
few on high branches. 
372 2 78 2 cycles on each leader and 
a few cones on high branches 
of tree two. 
Table 6:13 An estimate of the number of cones produced by the clones 
observed at Whaka in 1972. 
This shows that clone 55 produces many more cones per tree than clone 
19, so despite its smaller number of seeds per cone, in terms of total 
seed production it is probably more useful in a\ seed orchard. Further-
more, the seeds of clone 55 were generally larger than those of clone 
19 and may therefore produce larger and possibly more vigo~rous seed-
lings. Because of their higher fre~uency of polyzygotic embryos, there 
is a nmnber of empty seeds result from 
failure, a second factor "V'Jhich could not be fully invest 
study. If a I selection I mechanism operates on polyzygotic 
ed in 
s, clone 
seed, because it contains more genotypes for selection overall, may 
be of better 
seed 
ity and the germination percentage 
this study does not present the complete 
ion in the observed clones, it indicates that 
in other 
of 
with 
a lower number of seeds per cone may have other features which favour 
their inclusion in a seed orchard. 
(2) Abortion of Ovules in Pinus radiata 
the influence of aborted ovules on seed 
may not be as great as in other species, the 
ion in 
of aborted 
ovules has some interesting points, which are below: 
(i) abortions are not necessarily due to ion failure 
(ii) pollination failure is predominant in some clones 
(iii) in P.radiata there are two types of abortion which are 
linated. 
Circumst of pollination failure in Pinus, described in the literature, 
are various. Sarvas (19622) related a-bortion percentages in syl vestris 
to 101'1 en production in the stands. Nekrasova (1970) cons that 
aborted ovules in P. siberica 1i'Jere caused by lack of pollination due to 
late cone ivity, or to low pollen production in a 
Bro1;Vll ( 1) fow:td that 25% of control pollinated ,E • .;;;;.J<...;;;....;...;;..;;;...;.;;...;;;.;;;;. ovules 
contained no en, even though plenty had entered the cones 
In er IV, from the quantity of pollen ed in naturally 
linated cones of ,E.radiata , it was concluded that in 
natural pollination at Kaingaroa and Whaka, there was 
of 
pollen in the air for at~least one pollen grain to reach every ovule. 
Data on the number of W:lpollinated ovules in clone that this 
was not so. One explanation of the apparent ion is 
that pollen is not randomly distributed in the cone, or, if it is, it is 
not transported into the micropyle. 
of data on pollen trapped (section 4, obse1'vat and 
1'es':11 t s, er IV) shov'led that clone 19 usually traps less en than 
clone ,and there is less pollen trapped at Whal<".a than at 
In this er it was sho"\eJ'll that clone 19 has more lJ.l1.1!Rji)llinat ed ovules 
and that both clones had an increased percentage of' ed ovules 
at the Whaka site (table 6:6). In 1971 clone 372 trapped more en on 
average than other clones at Whaka and also had a lower percentage of 
ed ovules. However, in 1972 cones of clone 372 
ped more en than in 1971, but the proportion of es 
was The correspondence between the amount of pollen ed and 
the number of' aborted ovules is not really clear, but have been 
shown if more cones had been sampled. 
If pollen is not randomly distributed in cones it would a 
density pf pollen to supply all ovules. Sarvas (19 ) has 
t ed the distribution of aborted ovules v,iithin cones and shown 
that a higher frequency of ~npollinated aborted ovules occur.s on the 
side away from the prevailing wind. Braml ett (19 ) ed that 
the ovoid shape of the cone means that the lowermost ovule bearing scales 
are less accessible to airborne pollen. Because the receptive duration 
of most E.radiata cones is longer than in E.~~~~~~! and because 
there is a clonal' difference in the number of inated aborted ovules, 
wind direction may not contr;i.bute great to the number of l:lnpollinated 
ovules of P. radiata. Clonal cone shape could accol:lnt for the clonal 
difference, but, if so, it would be expected that almost all aborted 
ovules, which are l:lnpollinated, would occur in the upper and lower zones 
of the scales which bear normal ovules. In most cones of clone 19 there 
':OI.4.r-
are unpollinated aborted ovules scattered possible 
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explanation,::;: for the clonal relationship of unpollinated ovules can be 
suggest ed: 
(i) Some ovules in clone 19 may fail to produce a pollination 
drop, or may produce a small one which does not reach the micro-
pylar arms. 
(ii) Early needle elongation could obstruct some scales of the 
cone so that pollen cannot easily pass betweer.. them, but usually 
cones are well clear of the needles during pollination. 
(iii) The small si9.Je of the cone in some clones could mean that 
the between scale channels are so narrow that they limit pollen 
arrival. 
(iv) The duration of receptivity of the cones of some clones may 
be very short in some pollination years, because clonal recep-
tivity could coincide with a period of wet weather. 
The abortion of pollinated ovules is ue.ually associated with the 
failure of pollen to germinate. When pollen viability is high, it would 
not affect the seed production, because only a few ovules would receive 
single pollen grains which were inviable. It would be expected that this 
situation would occur more frequently in clone 19 in whic.h the frequency 
of single pollen grains is higher. In fact, the percentage of pollinated 
aborted ovules in clone 55 was six times that 0-2 clone 19. It is dif-
ficult to explain this difference in terms of pollen viability within 
c9nes of different clones. If pollen inviability is caused by a failure 
during pollen development its occurrence should not be related to the 
genotype of the female cones. Pollen clouds of different composition 
would reach receptive cones at different times. Differences in pollen 
compositio~in the micropyles could be related to clonal receptivity, 
but, usually, clonal receptivity of one clone overlaps that of another 
so the differences in pollen compost ion would not be so marked. In 1970 
pollen inviability in clone 19 was one eighth that of clone 55~ a dif-
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ference VJhich seems too great to be explained by differences in the 
pollen clouds. It be suggested that a of selfing could 
account for the failure of pollen in clone 55, but at Whaka clone 55 
produces very little len. A pilot experiment no evidence 
of reduced pollen in selfpollinated cones of clone 89. 
Po the level of pollen inviabi in clone 55 is due 
to the influence of the ovule on the pollen at the time of pollen germ-
ination. This would invoi~e a physiological explanation which is beyond 
the scope of this study. Lyons (1956) does not consider the influence 
of pollen as a cause of first year ovule abortion, but s the role 
of ovule nutrition as a cause. 
The cause of second year ovule abortion is po a p!aysiolo-
gical one also. The absence of information in the literature on second 
year aborted ovules of the type described here may be due to their in-
frequent occurrence in other species. It is possible that have 
been overlooked, because previous work on aborted ovules was based on 
their external appearances. In this study the abnormal internal ruc-
tUre and the time 'l1hen it appears have been establ ,as occurring 
long before the abort were recognisable ext . Second year 
aborted ovules ed by Bramlett (1971) for P. are much the 
same size as normal seeds and are more frequent than se of 
( t a bl e 6: 3) • are caused by other factors, one possibility 
suggested 
(3) 
In section 8 of the observations and results it was shown that 
clone 55 accommodated more pollen and more archegonia than clone 19. 
Although the clone cone is larger 1 there are fevJer ovules per cone, 
so the ovules are larger and have bigger micropyles and halli. This 
means that there is more space for pollen and Sarvas (1962) 
cones 
noted that P.~~~~~~ seemed to have more on 
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than small ones, but the difference was not significant. Because of 
its size clone 55 has a smaller chance of ovule failure due to single 
pollen or single archegonia failing to develop. Buchholz (19118) consid-
ered that polyzygotic polyembryony had evolved as a mechanism for sel-
ecting the best of several available genotypes for the mature embryo. 
Ovules containing young embryos lying side by side, but reaching dif-
ferent depths in the corrosion cavity (photograph 44A) , suggest that 
some embryos develop earlier or grow more vigorously in the early stages. 
Since fertilization in E.radiata appears to be simultaneous in eggs of 
one ovule and the physiological environment must be similar for each 
embryo, the differences in development must be due to differences in 
the genotype of the embryo. This idea has also been expressed by Sarvas 
(1962). However, it requires experimental study to prove that embryo 
competition does occur. 
(4) The Application of Dissection and Microscopic Techniques 
to other Aspects of Seed Production 
Data from the sampling of cones and direct counting of scales, 
ovules and aborted ovules can be used as a measure of the effect of 
controlled variables in an experimental situation. The effects of water 
regime, nutrient status and competition could be tested. Within clone 
variation between sit es could be measured, so that sit es where seed 
production factors are enhanced can be chosen for seed orchards. 
The clonal numbers of archegonia can be recorded from micro-
scopic sections. Using this information and the model given by Bramlett 
and Popham (1971), the germination percentages following self pollin-
ation experiments can supply information on the number of lethal genes 
occurring in each clone. 
The most important consideration in this thesis has been clonal 
variation and its influence on seed production. Ideally, in setting up 
a seed orchard, clones should be selected, not only for their timber 
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yiel ies, but also with a view to optimum seed production 
hec 
perAtC:-re. A suitable clone should carry a high number of cones per -G':Bee. 
Dissection counts of the number of viable ovules per cone and the seed 
germination percentages could also be used as criteria for the select-
ion of clones. 
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